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COLLECTIONS

A total of 57,656 items processed during the year brings the Library's
holdings to 1,161,526 of which 1.61i,729 are hard-bound volumes.

The

balance of 696,797 items includes government documents, maps, micro-forms,
and other non-book materials.

Expenditures from all sources for library

materials came to a record $1171,050.

The large special funds obtained for the Library during the past two years
have been most helpful.

These special funds plus those obtained specifi-

cally for Latin American purchases and some NDEA funds provided by certain
departments have brought our book budget close to half a million dollars.

However, all this and more will be required in the next and following years
as current and developing University programs require increasingly heavy
purchase of current and retrospective foreign language materials, monographie
and serial, as well as some retrospective domestic items.

Lager budgets

will be needed to enable us to come even close to meeting the needs of
students, faculty, and staff.

While a few allotments for purchases for

departments were not used up, most such allotments were fully spent by midyear, and for all practical purposes departmental orders were reduced to
a mere trickle by April.

Comparisons with other universities, however, reveal that to do well our
job of servicing the University's needs we should have now a book collection
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f 1,000,000 bound volumes to reach "threshold adequacy."

While it can be

argued that such comparisons are neither objective nor valid, they bear out
5ubject

impressions and general agreement,

If such libraries as Michigan,

Illinois, and North Carolina can be said to have very good collections for
the academic programs they support, we are probably short of the basic
minimum by some 537,275 books.

The problem of the unmet need for current American books will be largely
solved beginning July 1 of the 1967-1968 fiscal year when the Library
begins to receive from its jobber the total significant output of major
American publishers including university presses.

However, there still

remain areas that require major infusions of funds -- out-of--print

monographs, serial backfiles, increased journal subscriptions, and such
special subject areas as Latin America, Oriental Studies, Optical and
Space Science, English, History, Philosophy, etc.- Also needed is a
discretionary fund for the Librarian to enable us to take advantage of
unique or important subject collections or other unusually valuable
potential purchases that come on the market from time to time.

It is pleasing to close on an encouraging note.

The University adminis-

tration is clearly aware of the situation concerning the University's
library resources and has been doing its best to provide special funds to
help the Library attain strength as one of the major academic resource
centers of the Southwest as rapidly as possible.

PHYS ICAL REQUIREMENTS

Here again, in spite of construction of the Science Division library building
and remodeling of the Main Library only four years ago, the University of
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Arizona has a serious problem on its hands.

It must be solved soon if we

are to provide satisfactorily for the Library's patrons, staff, and books.

At present we have only 1360 reader spaces in the two buildings.

Adding

the seating capacity in the Music Collection (50) and Instructional
Materials (60) gives a total of 1LI.70 spaces for a student body of approx-

imately 22,000, or space for less than 7% of the student population.

As

for the faculty, there is virtually no adequate space available except
as they can find it in the general reading rooms or occasional locked
cubicles which are also in demand by graduate students actively engaged in
writing theses or dissertations.

If we assume that only a 25% ratio of seats to students is an acceptable
standard we are deficient by roughly 3700 seats.

New quarters now being

built or planned for Music and Instructional Materials respectively will do
little to solve the problem for readers.

Space for books likewise is rapidly disappearing.

Earlier estimates of

carrying capacity, especially in the Main Library were somewhat too sanguine.

Within the coming year it will be impossible to make any more

major shifts to produce any appreciable space, and certainly within two
years we will be literally piling books on the floor in Main or will have to
retire a portion of the collections to storage, and the situation in Science
is only

light1y less discouraging.

Quarters for the administrative staff

appear to be reasonably adequate for a few more years; however, working
Space for both public and technical service personnel is again getting
tight.

It is time that we begin to give serious thought to the location and type
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as well as to priorities for new library construction.

As in the matter of

resources the administration is aware of and sympathetic to the Library's
space and building requirer!ts for optïmu

servíc

STAFF
it is likely that few if any libraries are better than the staff that slects,
binds and. services ïts collections.

processes

Despite the t±iculties of

recruiting, the present Library staff is not only basically well-trained
and qualified, hut probably the best Library staff not only in the Library's
history but in the Southwest.

With the exception of salaries our over-all staff problems on the whole are
Since most newly authorized positions are at the beginning pro-

not major.

fessional level these salaries are reasonably competitive.

The main diffi-

culty comes in recrúiting at the lower-middle, middle and upper-middle levels
(experienced catalog, reference or other specialist librarians); only re-

cently were we able to fill two cataloging positions, both of which had been
vacant for a year.

Because this is a university community we are able to

attract sub-professional staff of better than average training and competence, and we usually do not have serious difficulty in filling these positions.

Although there is considerable turn-over in some positions at this

level, with consequent breaks in continuity and expenditure of time involved
in replacement and re-training, this problem apparently is University-wide
and we do not suffer alone.

Our student assistants on the whole are intelligent, efficient and conscientious.

Currently one of our problems is retaining the better ones

who leave for more lucrative hourly wages offered elsewhere on and off the
campus.

Inasmuch as the Library is one of the largest campus employers,
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and since the work generally requires more literate and capable s-tents, our

budget for this purpose must be one of the largest and our hourly rates competitive.

The alternatives of leaving rates where they are or increasing

them and cutting services are unacceptable.

IMPORTANT EVENTS

The significant growth of library services and resources is always a matter
of satisfaction for the institution's officials and Library staff.

This year

in addition to the noteworthy increases in funds for purchase of materials
alluded to above a number of important events have occurred.

Briefly they

may be summarized as follows without any attempt to ranz them as to comparative importance:

On invitation from the Association of Research Libraries the University became a member through the Library.

The appointment of Dr. Arnulfo D. Trejo as Bibliographer for Latin
American Collections and establishment of a special fund for purchases significantly increased the Library's progress in this area.

The authorization to establish a Photographic Laboratory as a unit
under Mr. James Babb made a new range of photocopying services photoprints, microfilm - available to the university community.
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The Library became a member of the Committee on Library Automation,
an unofficial but important "by invitation only" group of major
American libraries engaged in significant automation work and experiments.

5.

Climaxing a search of almost ten months for a qualified librarian
knowledgeable in acquisitions, cataloging, and computer procedures,
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we secured the services of Mr. Charles M. Peters who began service
as Chief Technical Services Librarian July 1, 1966.

This appoint-

ment filled a major gap in the staff, provided needed coordination
of technical services work, and enabled us to move forward in stepby-step phasing of selected clerical chores into automated routines
on a priority basis.

The student recipient of the Library Staff AssociationTs $100 first
prize in the Undergraduate Book Award contest, Mr.. Charles Pease,

was awarded $200 and second place in the Amy Lo.veman National Book

Award competition for his collection on speleology with consequent
publicity in at least two national journals, as well as in the
Arizona Daily Wildcat and local newspapers.

Mr. John Sanderlin of Florida Atlantic University presented the
second Library Lecture in May on the topic "Man or Machine: The
Dynamics of Data Processing in the University Library."

On July 1, 1966, Mr. Donald M. Powell became editor of the monthly
checklist, Books of the Southwest, when Lawrence Clark 'oweil re-

tired as editor and as Dan of the School of Library Service at
UCLA.

Mr. Powell also was awarded the Tucson Retail Trade Bureau's

Faculty Recognition Award for March.

NOTABLE ACQUIS ITIONS

Twenty-two items of rare Western and Southwestern Americana from the
sale of the library of Thomas Streeter.

Forty-one volujnes of the Journal of the Society of Motion Picture

and Television Engineers, gift of Dr. Edwin C. Fritz.
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Fifteen hundred volumes from the library of Mrs. E. K. McFarland
of Tucson.

o Pioneers

by Wills Cther,,

Milton, Poetical Works,

N.Y., 1912.

2 volumes, with fore-edge painting of

Windsor Castle, Lonçion, 1836.

Collection of circulating recordings from Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
in memory of a student, Mr. Alan Langworthy.

Harvard-Yenching Institute Sinological Studies, 63 volumes; and
Historical Documents of Japanese Foreign Relations, 8

volumes.

Bibliographie der deutschen Zeitschriften-Literatur, 99 volumes.
Documents of New Mexico pioneers, 1828-1898 including records of
Blazer's Mill and the Blazer family, from Mr. Paul Blazer.

Agreement with Secretary of the Interior, Stewart Udall, for the deposit of his papers with the University of Arizona Library.

Note:

A xerox copy of the full report may be obtained for $1#.00;
minus appendices of local interest only, $2.80.
Address
Librarian's Office.

Appendix A - 1
STATISTICS OF BOOK RESOURCES

Bound Voiuns

1965/66

Added 1966/67

1423,5614

'43,077

Withdraw: vunes Retnstate

Total

88
143,165
2.,000

Withdrawn

'41 165
'4614.729

Government Documents:

371,852

17,616

Depository

Non-Depository

7 ,977

NASA Reports

1,517

AEC Depository

'4145

27,555
399.1407

Non-Bound Holdings:

220,208

1,670

Microfilm Reels

Microcard and Microfiche

57,1480

Maps

3,14141
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Tape Recordings
Photographs

114,578

77,182
297 ,390

GRAND TOTAL

1,161,526

ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE
UNIVERS ITY LIBRARIAN
FOR THE

1966-1957 YEAR
TO THE PRESIDENT

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA LIBRARY

TUCSON

Dr. Richard A. Harvill, President
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona
Dear President Harvill:

I am pleased to present herewith the Annual Report for the
University Library for the 1966-1967 academic year.
The past year is one which has been marked by better than
average progress in a number of the Library's activities and
services--a year of change, progress, growth and several
important developments, not the least of which were sorne
highly helpful increases in funds for strengthening the University's library resources. While the pre-allocated budget
increases were not all that we could have used well or even
needed, we were able to make significant progress in a number
of areas because of seriously needed increased funding.

the year's activities

The attached report includes a survey of
as detailed in the reports of the division and department
heads and others which follow this report.

Along with a description of the Library's services, and our
current and anticipated future problems is a detailed statistical overview which reduces to round numbers the financial
support, our stewardship of these funds, and the figures
representing the various facets of the Library's activities
in serving the students and faculty and in processing materials
during the year.
While we did not accomplish all we had hoped to, and probably
never will, nevertheless we can look back upon the past year
with a good deal of gratification. The comparison of our
actual performance against the accomplishm2nts of the previous
year, and so on back for a number of years, gives us a highly

satisfying feeling for the year's work in which each member
of the staff can be proud, individually and also as a member
I too can take pride in the work and
of a service team.
accomplishments of all of the Library staff members without
whose efforts the impressive record presented by this and
the attached reports could not have been written. We look
forward to another year of growth and improvement.
Resneetfully submitted,

Robert K. Johnson
University Librarian
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SUMMARY
In presenting the report of the progress of the University
Library for 1966-1067 the format is again being varied someThe narrative form of previous years is being reta:ined
what.
but an attempt is being macle here to reduce the bulk of the
text as much as possible while performing the desired reporting services, inasmuch as the year's activities of the Library's
divisions, departments and other report:trig units are covered
in considerable detail in their own reports. The report this
year will be presented ander the general, headings of collections,
physical requirements, important developments, and notable acquisitions; the appropriate related tables and appendices, and divisional, departmental and other reports follow.
Over-all statistical records, discussed n the separate reports
of the various units of the Library, are given in detail in
Appendix A. These may be summarized as follows: The Library
added i!5,2T8 items of all kinds during the 1966-1967 year,
bringing our total holdings to 1,161,526. Of this figure,
't-6'$,729 are bound volumes or items cataloged and ready for
use, and 696,707 are "non-books' (documents, technical reports,
maps, atlases, etc.) , marked and otherwise proaesaed and available for use through indexes or other finding tools.

The expenditures for library materials during the year amounted
to $i-71,050 (almost $120,000 more then the previous year); we
now receive over l0,456 serial titles; more than 37,066 items
were cataloged and classified, and over 171,358 catalog cards
were produced and filed. The recorded use of general library
materials was 607,760 items, an increase of nearly 5t1,000
recorded loans alone; and approximately L5,6t2 questions of
acturl reference nature were handled throughout the system.
As was the ease lest ycar personnel problems arc on the whole
the middle and
not major although recruiting
upper professional levels are becoming serious; space problems
are extremely serious for patrons and library materials; and
Information relating to these
budget recruirernents ere major.
and other matters is presented in detail in the body of the
report of the University Librarian end the unit reports, and
related information is outlined in the tables end appendices
as noted below:

difficulties at
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Tables:

I -- Comparative Library Statistics, 1965-1966, Group I.
II -- Comparative Library Statistics, 1965-1966, Group II.

Append ices:

A -- (1) Statistics of Book Resources; (2) Comparative
Statistics of Cataloging; (3) Statistics of Library
Use; (ti) Statistics on Interlibrary Loan and Photocopy Transactions.
B -- Staff Activities.
C -- Library Officers.
D -- University Faculty Library Coimnittee.
E

Library Organization Chart.

THE COLLECTIONS

A total of 57,656 items was processed for us during tLe
Total holdings increased to 1,161,526 of which
year.
aro hard bound volumes, and the balance of 696,797
items consists of technical reports, government documents,
material in micro-format of various kinds and other non-book
Expenditures from all sources for library materials
items.
came to $L71,050, a new record. Those are impressive
figures and are an encouraging indication of progress.
The large, special subventions obtained for the Library
during the past two years have been helpful incied. Of the
special funds provided in 1965-1966, only about $1Li.,000 was
actually spent by the end of Jurie 1966 (although considerably
more of it had been encumbered by that time) , and most of
the remainder was used during the 1966-1967 year. About
half of the special grant of 1966-1967 was obligated before
June 30, 1967, and this half will be spent in 1967-1968, with
the remaining fifty per cent being held for the 1968-1969
fiscal year
These special funds, plus those obtained for the Latin American
purchasing program in addition to some NDEA funds allotted by
various departments, have been largely responsible for bringing
our budget for materials to close to approximately a half
million dollars for the 1966-1967 report year. Funds in this
amount and more, will be required for the next and following
years os current and developing University programs will
require heavy purchasing in current arid retrospective foreign
materials, both monographic and serial. Journals in all
fields, not oniy American and English but on a truly international scale are requiring ever-increasing expenditures.
Included in these requirements arc subscriptions to important
new titles as well as needed current titles not subscribed to;
and increased costs for serial as well es monographie items
also take their toll of our budget.

A close

examination of figures shows that we must continue to
increase funds on a greater scale in order to come even close
to meeting the needs of students, faculty and staff. While
library purchasing 1locations to a few departments were not
used up, many such allotments were fully spent by mid-year,
and for i1 practical purposes departmental purchases were
reduced to a mere trickle by Aprii.
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Comparison with other large universities reveal that we show
up fairly well in some wayE3 Oli' that we doritt show up particularly well as a university 1ibrary depending on what we are
If e conaicler other universities in
being compared with.
the Southwest we corne out reasonh1y weil in most categories
as the figures in Tib1e I page 19, show.
jf we compare with some other universities comparable to the
University of Arizona in sorne respects we get a different
picture as shown in Table II , page 2G
It seems evident, considering the University's extensive programs of undergraduate and graduate education anti research,
that todo well our job of servicing the University's needs
we should have a book collection of 1,000,000 volunies merely
to meet what has been termed "threshold adequacy," where3s
It can be argued
our present book holdings number tt51i,729.
that such comparisons and formulae are neither objective or
valid, but on the other hnd the general results are certainly
in line with subjective impressions and resulting agreement
that such institutions as MichIgan, Illinois, UCLA, North
Carolina, Oberlin, Swarthrnore, etc., have very good collections

considering the academic programs which they support. Viewed

in this manner (which on the whole bears out the estimates of
holdings and rate of expenditures we should be attaining each
year as noted in the Library's Five and Ten-Year Projection
Report) we are short of basic minimal holdings by about
537,275 books (or 53 per cent of what we should have). At
the rate of addition which we now can anticipate, some seven
years will be required to reach this figure (by which time
the required minimum will have been raised because of increases
in faculty and student enrollment, and other factors).

While there has been, until this year, the problem of unmet

needs for current books in many departments, schools, and
colleges, particularly the most active and larger units, there
has been, throughout previous years a large demand for non-currently published books which could not be met. Beginning on
July 1, with the lO67-l968 fiscal year there will no longer
be a problem in obtaining the bulk of the current output of
major American publishers, including American university
presses as well as that of all British publishers and a
French university preis, because of our adoption of the PBC
(All Books Current) program through one of our major jobbers
as a result of the increased budget for library materials.
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However, there still remain areas requiring major infusions
f funds. Among these are out-ofprint monographs and serial
backflleS, both foreign and domestic; increased journal subscriptions both new and established with the concommitant
need to purchase backfiles when subscr.ptions to older journals
are entered; also subject areas requiring special attention
when new graduate and research programs are developed such
as those in Oriental Studies, Latin America, Optical and Space
Science, History, English, Philosophy, etc.
There is no question of the necessity for our building collections much more rapidly in the future than in the past.
We must work toward our goal for attaining an annual $1,000,000
book budget as soon as possible and in addition try to find
sources to enable us to purchase retrospective materials costing
several times that amount in the coming years--materials we
have not been able to obtain in the past but which are badly
needed by graduate students, faculty and research personnel
now.

In this connection it should be noted that we should work also
toward the establishment of a discretionary fund for the Librarian to draw on when unique or important subject collections
or other unusually valuable potential purchases become availSome relatively undistinguished academic libraries
able.
have become national resource centers, literally 'overnight,"
when theyhave been able to acquire on short notice internationally known collections (this has happened twice recently
at San Diego State College; one such collection was a famous
private library in renaissance and medieval history which was
obtained for $250,000). We have been able toengage in some
activity along these lines recently, particularly in the past
three or four years, as a result of special subventions, and
are developing the beginnings of some very respectable holdings
in a few areas as a result, but there is a definite need for
us to increase our flexibility and capacity for this kind of
activity.
I am pleased to end this section on a most encouraging note.
The University administration is well aware of the general
situation as noted above and is determined to do something
about it. Tangible evidence of this has come in the numerous
special funds macle available in recent years for purchasing
the Campbell, Castillero and Smith-Oury collections, the
special monies for Oriental Studies, the NDEA subventions in
several fields, and particularly the $100,000 and $225,000
grants of 1966 and 1967 respectively, as well as other
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grants. As the result of the University
administration's attention to the library needs of the university comniunity, our expenditures from all sources for
library materials, including the basic federal grants of
$5,000 and institutional matching grants each of the last
two years, have risen over recent years as follows:
admifliStrati

1962/63

1g63/6i.

196'4/65

1965/65

1966/67

$228,2140

$2614,637

$281,386

$313,992

$1471,050

These figures are indeed heartening and give definite proof
that the Uriversity is indeed on its way toward developing
its Library into one of the major academic resource centers,
not only in the Southwest but among some of the larger American
universities as well.
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PHYS ICAL REÇIUI REMENTS

Three inter-related and fundamental physic al ingredients of
any library system are space, facilities and buildings. Here
as in the situation concerning library materials, the University of Arizona has some serious problems on its hands, and
they must he solved soon if we are to be able to provide satisfactorily for the physical needs of the Library's patrons,
staff, and books.

At present, we can supply seating in the reading rooms of the
Main and Science Division Library buildings for only 1360.
This includes 75 taLles scattered throughout the various levels
of the central stack in the Main building as well as 35 locked
cubicles and study rooms in the central stacks and in the
Science Division.

Adding the seating capacity

of the Music Collection (50) in
the Music building, and that of the Instructional Materials
Collection (60) in the College of Education building, gives
us a total of only lLi70 spaces where students and faculty may
it iii libraries and work with library materials, or, as is
often the case, with their own books. With the University's
current enrollment of approximately 22,000 students we have
a seating capacity of less than 7 per cent of our undergraduate
and graduate student population. We are so seriously deficient
in supplying seating stations for students that except for
assignment of a few of the locked study spaces it is almost
always a practical impossibility to count on any desirable
available seating or study space for faculty except at "offpeak hours" which are not likely to prove to be very usable
for most of the faculty.
However, since our responsibility
for providing "general study" seating is to students first,
this must be our major current concern--and it certainly is
a major problem.
It is generally agreed among educators that academic libraries
should try to provide seating for from 20 per cent to 50 par
cent of their patrons, depending on the institution, its size,
clientele, etc. If we assume that a 25 per cent ratio is
acceptable our current total seating capacity of lI70 stations
(just under 7 per cent) is deficient by roughly 3700 seats.
The seating problem is of primary importance throughout the
Library system in general, and is only slightly less serious
in the Science Division than elsewhere.
Likewise, space for
library materials is fast disappearing. Our previous estimate
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of available space for books has pron to be too high,
partially as a result of not being abl9 to anticipate
accut'ately several years ago the ineieased influx of materiais over the past two years. Within the coming year
we are now expecting that w will be unable to make any
more major shifts of the materials in the Main Library
stacks in order to produce any appreciable shelving space,
and that we literally will be piling books on the floor or
be forced to retire large nuirJers to "active storage" which
we can only hope will be temporary. At this point we do
not know what shape our makeshift plans to meet this problem
This space situation for books is acute
are going to take.
throughout the system; and even the planned new quarters for
the Music Collection and the Instructional Materials Collection offer the promise of relief only temporarily.

Administrative staff quarters in the Main building and the
Science Division appear to be reasonably adequate for the
time being, and for perhaps a few more years; however, here
again such space is nearly non-existent in the Music Collection and the Instructional Materials Collection. We
expect administrative staff situations in the latter two
locations to be eased somewhat although not completely when
new quarters for them materialize. However, the quarters for
again getthe working staff throughout the Library system
It is not difficult or serious in most cases as
ting tight.
yet except for the Music and Instructional Materials collections, but requirements for normal staff growth throughout the libraries will start creating staff working area
pressures within the next few years.
A new central library facility which, hopefully will be
constructed on the site now occupied by Beardown Gymnasium,
will leave the west and northwest sections of the campus
without extensive library holdings nearby, and we should
begin thinking now about the possibility of a Fine Arts
Division library facility in the northwest campus area, which
would serve the needs of students and faculty in Art, Architecture, Drama, Music, Speech, etc.
We should also be considering whether, at the point of constructing the new central library, the present Science Division building (which by them presumably will have two aciditional stories) should be converted to an undergrad'iate library. We should also study the possibility of reversing
the Library system's building need priorities so that the
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proposed new central library facility might be constructed
first.

As in the matter of resources, the University atThiinistration
also is fortunately aware of, and sympathetic to, the Library's
space and building requirements for optimum service.
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LIBRARY STAFF

This brings us to another significant îngrdíent of the Library system--the staff. Without a wail-trained and dedicated group of people to select, process, bind and service
the "materials of communication," even a large collection
of hooks and good physical quarters cannot support the Uníversity's educational, research and service programs in a
superior fashion. With the exception of salaries, our overall staff problems on the whole are not major although there
Considering the national rnìrket
are a few trouble spots.
for well-trained and experienced librarians, which, like that
for good teaching faculty, is continuous and almost savage
in some of its recruiting practices, we seem to have reasonable success in recruiting at the beginning level for inexperienced librarians; but, as is the case at the present writing,
These have not "gone
we have two professional vacancies.
begging," because we have had applicants who would have
accepted the jobs, but we are very particular in our selection
and so far have not been able to interest people with the
qualifications we feel are essential. We hope to fill these
jobs before the beginning of the fall term, but at present
we have no prospects.
Since most of our newly authorized positions are at the lower
levels, and our beginning professional salaries are reasonably
competitive, at least currently, our main troubles in recruiting are at the lower-middle, middle, and uppc"-middle (including
supervisory) levels (e.g., experienced reference, catalog, or
other specialist librarians). Only just recently were we able
to fill two cataloging positions, one of which had been vacant
for a year, the other having been filled on a part-time basis
as a special favor to us by the former ineunthent who had retired
in 1966. The salary levels for our professionals in the lowermiddle, middle, upper-middle and higher level positions get
progressively poorer from the lower-middle on up the scale in
emparison with what other institutions offer for similar posiResignation of personnel in our higher level positions
tions.
would create problems ranging from serious to nearly disastrous.
However, despite the never-ending difficulties of recruiting,
I feel that over the last several years of staff growth, having
been able to build upon a nucleus of clerical and professional
staff which was not only good but basically very capable and
well-qualified, we have what is probably the best Library staff
not only in the University?s history but in the Southwest.
These people are well-trained, generally have good foreign
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language training, are impatient with the rate of progres
being made, and are determined to help distinguish the University of Arizona through superior library services. Forthnetely the University ndniirtistrntion has demonstrated an
unusual degree of the eunlity known as Tlibrnry rmtrc1ec1ness"
and this has been shown in the regular, if slow, growth of
the Library staff in keep4.ng with the growth of the Librnrys
budget for materials, services and other requirements.
There is a considerable turnover in some types of clerical
positions, and this is expensive and inefficient from the
standpoint of training, breaks in continuity, time involved
in replaccrncnt, etc. Hovever this is a problem which apparently is Univers ity..wide and we do not suffer alone.

Our
and
and
but

student assistants on the whole are intelligent, efficient
conscientious. They perform a myriad of sub-professional
clerical duties in the provision of numerous, repetitive
essential services, thus freeing full-time staff for other
work. Currently, one of our problems in retaining the better
student assistants is matching more lucrative hourly wage
rates offered them elsewhere on the campus. Since the Library
is one of the larger campus employers of students, our wages
budget must not only be one of the largest because of the
number of students employed but also because the work generally
requires the more literate and more capable student who should
be paid at higher rates. The alternatives of leaving our rates
where they are or increasing them and cutting down services
are unacceptable.
Here again, we ore fortunate that the University administration
is aware of our various staffing problems and is willing to
do everything in its power to help us with our plans to solve
them.
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IM1RTANT EVENTS
The significant growth of a library in resources and services
is always a matter of satisfaction for the institution's
officials and its library staff. This year, in addition to
"normal" growth in our holdings of library materials as well
as noteworthy increases in funds available for major purchases
(which will show up statistically in this annual report as
well as the one for the coming fiscal year), a number of
important events have occured. For various reasons, I hesitate
to characterize the over-all result of these happenings as
"a great leap forwarcitt; nevertheless, these occasions were
important, and taken individually as well as collectively
they constitute major advances for the University and the
Briefly they may be summarized as follows without
Library.
any attempt to rank them as to comparative importance:
The appointment of Dr. Arnulfo Trejo as Bibliographer
for Latin American Collections, and the establishment of
a separate fund for purchasing materials of value to the
University's various research and other programs in areas
of Latin American endeavor.
The invitation from the Association of Research Libraries for the University to become a member of that
group through the Library.
The establishment of a special fund (similar to a
smaller one last year for similar purposes) for strengthening the Library's resources in specific areas. As
happened with the previous year's special fund, these
monies also will be spread out over a two-year period;
this last amount received was equal to approximately twothirds of the Library's budget for materials for the
fiscal year just past.

Lato in the fiscal year, the Library was able to
adopt the ABC (All Books Current) program with one of
our major jobbers. This will insure our receiving automatically, with some exclusions, most of the output of
major American and British publishers--books which we
would have been buying otherwise at a great expense of
time and labor in checking and ordering procedures.
t4.

Early in the 1g66-1067 fiscal year the Library was
authorized to establish Its Photographic Laboratory to
S.
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be partially financed initially from funds derived
from the Library's Photocopy (Xerox) Services.
Accordingly the Xerox services and the newly authorized photographie services were organized in one unit
under Mr. James B. Babb, a Library staff member with
photographic laboratory experience. The first annual
report of the newly established Photocopy Services
unit is appended with others at the back of this
report.

The Library became a member of C.O.L.A. (Committee on Library Automation), an unofficial but
important "by-invitation--only" organization composed
of major American libraries engaged in significant
automation work or experiments (e.g., the Library of
Congress). Key personnel of member libraries meet at
the American Library Association Annual and Mid-Winter
conferences to discuss problema, solutions and ideas.
Climaxing the Library's search of almost ten
months for a qualified librarian with good, general
experience who was also knowledgeable in acquisitions,
cataloging, automation and computers, Mr. Charles Peters
began his service os Chief Technical Services Librarian
on July 1, 1966. This appointrent filled a major gap
in the Library's staffing; and in addition to providing
study, coordination and hatter supervision of the many
facets of our technical services work, has enabled us
to move ahead with specific plans for a step-by-step
phasing of selected clerical chores into automated
routines on a priority basis. Some idea of the need
for converting certain routines from manual to automated handling, as well as the methods for doing this,
can be gained from the annual report of the Chief
Technical Services Librarian.
The University of Arizona student recipient of the
first prize ($100) in the Library Staff Association's
Undergraduate Book Award contert in April, Mr. Charles
Pease, was awarded $200 arid second place in the Amy
Loveman National Award book competition for his colMr. Pense, the University and
lection on speleology.
the Library received nationwide recognition as a result
of this in at least two journals: One of these is AB,
The Bookasn's Weekly, a professional book-trade journal
widely read by librarians end corneraial bookmen; the
other is the Saturday Review.

lt

9.

Mr. John Sanderliri) Chief Tecimical Services Li-.

brarian at Florida Atlantic University, presented the
second Library Lecture in May on the topic "Man or
Machine, the Dynamics of Data Processing in the Uni-

versity Library."

lo. The University and the Library were honored when
Mr. Donald M. Powell, Assistant University Librarian
received the Tucson Retail Trade Bureau's Faculty
Recognition Award for March. In addition, Mr. Powell
assumed the editorship of Books of the Southìest with
the issue of July 1g66, No. 110, when Dr. Lawrence

Clark Powell retired as editor and as Dean of the
School of Library Service at the University of California in Los Angeles.
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NOTABLE ACQUISITIONS

As has been true in previous years, many unusually use-ful
and valuable materials have been acquired for the collections.
The detailed listings of the most outstanding of these are
given in various divisional. departmental and unit reports,
notably those of the Acquisitions Department, the Chief Special
Collections Librarian, the Field Historian, and the Chief
Humanities Librarian. Following a trend of recent years, the
Field Historian has been responsible for bringing an increasing
amount of important material to the Library. The following

listing of iter is only a small selection of the year's

out-

standing materials acquired from ail soui'ces through gifts
and purchases, presented herewith in order to give some idea
of the scope, depth and variety of these materials, and without any attempt to show the most impressive ones or to rank
them by importance. Equally valuable and useful ten13will
be found noted in the longer lists elsewhere in the attached
reports.

Album o
hotoaphs of Toaon rìd the Univers it, from
Mr. J. Robert orrison of Paw Paw, Michigan.

Complete roster of nllnl-es in the U.S. Naval
r tr'-Q oc the Universit
Ci, ±rcn Lt Coìmanc1er
William Stuart Nichols (UN Retired) of Tucson.
Trainin''3rnool (jn'nc.

o±Arioni uuincrUo1e

Boxed copy of the first American edition of Dr. Zhyro;
from Mr. Arthur Krolich, Tucson.
Volumes l-11 of the Arizona Poet (l95-l956), and volumes
l-6 of The South Tucson Gazette, all bound; from
Mrs. M. L. Rutz.
Forty-one volumes of the Journal of the Society of_Motion
Picture and Television Fncrneer$, frûm Dr Edwui C
Fritz.
Purchases made from Pedfern Fund: Tarkington, Penrod,
first edition, 1929; Louisa Alcott, Flower Fabie,
first edition, 1855; L. E. Richards, Golden Windows,

1g03; Thackez'oy, The Roce and the Ring, first edition,
1855; for the InstructionarNaterials Collection.
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Broadsides, posters Lind paiph1ets re1atinc to farmin
activities in the Arizona Territory around 18891890;
Tir. John Burnham, universify oT Ai.zona Deportment of Agriculture.

fi

Account books deo1ingith_£rominent comoan:tes in White
Oaks, New Mex:Lco; from Mrs. Eve Ball, Ho11ywoodThew
Mexico.

Personal library of over 1500 vo.ìurs from Mrs. P. K.
McFarland (deceased) of Tucson.
Over 200 mininç books and runs of rare mining lournals
nineteenth century reports of CalifornIa and other
western mines; from Nr. P. K. Wiseman of Los Angeles.
The Original Water-Color Painting of John J. Audubon, in
volumes, 1966.
O Pìoneers

by Wilia Cather.

Boston, 1912.

First edition.

William A. Churchill, Watermarks in Paper in Hol1a,
England, France in the 17th and 18th centUries.

Amsterdam, 1935.

John Milton, Poetical Works, in 2 volumes, with

foreedge painting of Windsor Castle, London, 183G.

Census Document, Colimo, Mexico, 16 pages 1592.
Panamanian and Latin American Collection of Professor
Ernesto Castillero of Panama.

Charles St. John Fancourt, Hist2of Yucatan.

London,

187't.

Sigfried Taubert, Bibliopola, in 2 volumes.

New York,

1966.

Coleecion de Constituciones de 10 Estados Unidos
Mexicanos, in 3 volumes.
Mexico.
Jeciediah Morse, The_American

Ceoczhy... London, 178h

John Dos Passos, Three Soldiers, first
York, 1921.

edition.

New
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Multiple copies of books for classes in children's
literature; loop films, filmstrip, slides, etc.;
for the Instructional Materials Collection.
Officiai Earth Science
Arizona. Detroit, 1967.

Collection of circulatin

rc1ns from the men's pro-

fessional music fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha

Sinfonia,
in memory of a student, Mr. Alan Langworthy; and a
historical collection of jazz recordinos; for the
Mus le Collection.

Harvard-Yenehin Institute Sinolooical Series, 63
volumes; and Historical Documnts of Japapese
Foreicçn Relations, 8,4 volumes; for the Oriental
Studies Collection.
Personal diaries of Ca tain Tenoclor Ten Eyck; military
records of his activities in the 1860's.
Bibliocra hie der deutschen Zeitschriften-litteratur,
99 volumes.
New York Times Index for the Published News of 1863-lP7'4.

Diccionario eneiciopedico i

trado de la len

a es.ariola,

by Ramon Sopena.
La litterature francaise_contemporaine,
in 6 volumes.

Ï9th

century,

Classical Quarterly, beginning with Volume 1, 1951.

Beloit Poetry Journal, beginning with Volume 17, Winer
1967.

Southwestern Art, beginning

with Volume 1, No. i

Architectural Index, 1965.

Longman's Dictr of

1966.

The Negro in America, by Elizabeth W. Miller, 1966.

Environmental Bio1o, by Altman, 1966.
Backfile and subscription to Sadtier Spectra.
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College of Liberal Arts, University of \rizona, five
cartons of records for the University Archives.

Documents of New Mexico pneers for the2d1828i898
ïncludinecords of Blazer's t1ill and the Blazer
family; from Mr. Paul Blazer, Tularosi, New Mexico.

Personyaers of Mr. Richard D. Sparks of Prescott,
Arizona.

Additions_to_pyless-Berkalew documeri

cernin, Arizona

cattle and sheep ranchenterorisesfarnilaPerS
etc.

ment with Secretary öf the United States Dytrnent
of the Interior Stewart Udail, concerning the deposit
of his papers with the University of Arizona Library.
The first shipment of these is expected to arrive
shortly after July 1, 1967.

TABLE I

21,1405

518,173

University of

63,865

589,295

Brigham Young

*1:*Iflcludes bound periodicals and non-periodical government

*Source:

4.58,296

323,14.0

33'4,367

3214,000

221,951

167,2149

$313,992

Ma te r i a is

Library

Spent
For

documents; excludes microtets.

514

2.6

N/A

8.0

4 8

14.6

2.9

University
Expenditures

Operating
Expenditures
As Per Cent
Of Total

Chicago, American Library

971, 612

11,851

56,171

1965-66.

9149,823

884,1614

860,1146

13,900

114,000

18,069

603 535

4-78,292

$1, 0144 , 1149

Operating
Expenditures

202,995

1,887

112,413

2,789

14,363

15,576

3'40 144.3

9,777

Of Year

Of Year
159,005

Received
At End

Held
At End

Serials

Number

Librar Statistics of Colleges and Universities
Association, 1967.
**Figures for the University of Colorado not available.

University

75,906

48,507

41,030

924,381

1,023 ,89'4

1479,710

University of
Utah

Oklahoma

University of

New Mexico

University of

Ne y ad a

University of

Denver*J:

21,136

64,643

858,067

University of
Arizona

278,077

In Year

Of Year

Institution

Added

Volumes

At End

Volumes***

Number

Number
Microf orma

COMPARATIVE LIBRARY STATISTICS 1965/66* - TABLE I

TABTJ'. II

1,1466,906

University of
Washington

389,0146

'4714, 896

78,522

614,908

215,751

57,971

2'47 ,352

159,005

119,1714

59,710

55,050

81,1410

63,762

6'4, 6'43

23,2140

16,978

15,938

13,379

15,381

14,°06

9,777

699,636

1,070,083

311,501

372,512

537 523

569,050

313 992

**Includes bound periodicals and non-periodical government documents; excludes microtexts.

Association, 1967.

$

For
Library
Materials

Spent

3.2

N/A

3.14

2.3

3.14

'4.3

2.9

Operating
Expenditures
As Per Cent
Of Total
University
Expenditures

Chicago, American Library

2,761,506

2,272,1450

1,197,1455

1,177,9145

1,327 596

1,585,1468

$l,o14t-1.,1149

Operating
Expenditures

Library Statistics of Co1iees and UniversIties, 1955-66.

1,912,018

University of
Texas

Source:

1,112,7143

1,029,650

University of
Oregon

University

Louisiana State

University of
Kansas

1,201,615

1,28'4 836

University of

I oua

858,067

University of
Arizona

Institution

Held
At End
Of Year

At End
Of Year

Serials
Received
At End
0f Year

Microf orma

Number

Vo1umes*
Volumes
Added
In Year

Number'

Number

COMPARATIVE LIBRARY STATISTICS 1965/66* - TABLE II

Appendix A

(1) Statistics of Book Resources;
(2) Comparative Statistics of Cataloging;
(3) Statistics of Library Use;
(p4) Interlibrary Loan Transactions and Photocopy
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Appendix A - i

STATISTICS OF BOOK RESOURCES

1965/66
Bound Volumes

Added 1966/67

Total

t3,077

Withdrawn Vlumes Reinstated

88
'33,165

Withdrawn

2,000
'31,155

Government Documents:

371,852

Depository

17,616

Non-Depository

7,977

NASA Reports

1,517

AEC Depository
27,555
07

Non-Bound Holdings:

220,208

Microfilm Reels

1,670

Mierocard and Microfiche

57,'3SO

Maps

3,'3'3l

Tape Recordings

13

is

Photographs

77,182

GRAND TOTAL

1,161,526
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Appendix A - 2

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS OF CATALOGING

Kinds of Items Processed

Volumes Nw1y Cataloged:
Cenerai Library
*Law Library

1965/66

1966/67

27,655

27,1407

1,511

No Longer
Applic able

Orientai Studies
TOTAL VOLUMES NEWLY CATALOGED

020

33,675

33,329

Addictions to Items Already Cataloged:
Continuations, General Library
20,508

20,867

Continuations, Law Library

873

No Longer
Applicable

Seeond Copies
TOTAL ADDITIONS

2,1483

214,628

23,350

1,14148

977

53,731

57,656

Microfilm Reels Cataloged

592

1,6214

Microcards and Microfiches Cataloged
(Number of Cards)

113

30,156

1

13

569

320

TOTAL ITEMS CÌ\TALOGED

113,308

1146,2148

TOTAL CARDS ADDED TO CATALOG

171,353

171,358

Volumes Re-Classified and/or
Re-Cataloged
TOTAL VOLUNES PROCESSED

Tape Recordings
Temporary Cataloging

*Wi1i not be recorded in annual report of University
Librarian hereafter.
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Appendix A - 3
STATISTICS OF LII3RJ\RY USE

pe of Loan
Home Use:
Main Loan Desk

Science Loan Desk
Music Loan Desk
Map Loan Desk
Instructional Materials
Collection

1055/66

1966/67

213,505

237,'t52

65,533

63,381

7,083

10,75t1

gg

1,215

39,803

t16,639

326,926

359,tl

102,08k

110,272

Science Division Reserve

19,51'-l-

2L,q55

Liberal Arts Reserve

39,939

L5,258

6,516

18,362

53,611

35,787

HOME USE TOTAL

Building Use:
Main Library Reserve

Music Reserve

Instructional Materials
Collection Reserve
Special Collections

6,309

Map Collections

2890

8,ll

BUILDING USE TOTAL

230,863

2L1.8,319

TOTAL NUMBER OF LOANS

557,789

507,760

2'i

Appendix A - ti
INTERLIBR]\RY LOAN TRANSACTIONS

Items Sent to Other Libraries
Items Received from Other Libraries

1965/66

1966/67

2,1149

2,719

1,2714

1,1430

1965/66

19 66/67

51i931

663,771

PHOTOCOPY

Total Photocopies Produced

Total Microfilms Made for
Univers ty Library

N/A

2714 rolls

Staff Activities
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Appendix B
STAFF ACTIVITIES

Adams, Frances
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern
Library Association.
Babb, James B.
Member: American Standards Association; American Society
of Cinematographers.

-

Bahm, Linda
Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern
Member:
Library Association.
Attended: Arizona Historical Convention, Tucson, May 1967.

Ball, Phyllis
Member: Arizona State Library association; Southwestern
Library Association; Arizona Pioneers' Historical
Society; Society of American Archivists.
Bean, Gladys H.
Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern
Member:
Library \ssociation; Sigma Tau Delta

Blakel, Ma
American Library Association; Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library Association;
Special Libraries Association.
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference,
Phoenix, April 1967.
Membcr:

Braun, Donald
Offices Held: Vice President, University of Arizona Library Staff Association, September 1966 - August 1967.

Brookin, Airldine
Social Committee, University of Arizona Library
Member:
Staff Association, March - August 1967.
Offices Held: Secretary, University of Arizona Library
Staff Association, September 1966 - February 1967.

Colby, Clinton E.Jr.
Compiled: Checklist of Theses and Dissertations \ccepted
for }Jiher Degrees at the University of Arizona

2-l96C

son, University of \ina Li.biãry, 1967;
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Clinton E. Jr. (cont'd)
Index to Arizona News in the Arizona Daily Star l96
(with Donald M. Powell).
Diarnos, Constance
Offices Held:

Chairman, Constitution and By-laws Committee, University of Arizona Library Staff Association,
September 1966 - August 1967.

Emerson, Sandra
Member:
Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern
Library Association.

penshade, Ralnh
Member:
American Assoéiation of University Professors;
American Institute of Biological Sciences; American
Library Association; Arizona State Library Association;
Southwestern Library Association; Ecological Society
of America; Wilderness Society.
Evans, Eugenia
Member:

Phi Alpha Theta.

Franklin, Elizabeth
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library Association;
University of Arizona Faculty Women's Club.
Arizona State Library Association Conference,
Attended:
Phoenix, April 1967.
Offices Held: Secretary-Treasurer, Arizona State Library
Association, College and University Division.
Lectures:
Presented two lectures in Library Techniques 289.
Frazier ,Çloria
Member:
Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern
Library Association.
Gilehriese, John D.
Member:
Arizona Pioneers' Historical Society; Western
History Association; Historical Society of Pomona
Valley; and the Southern California, California, and
Kansas State Historical societies; Denver, Los Angeles,
Tucson, and London (England) Corrals of the Westerners;
Steering Connittee, Arizona Historical Convention; Board
of Directors, W. C. Cox Memorial Foundation.
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Gilehriese, John D. (cont'd)
Attended: Western History Association, El Paso, Texas,
October 1966; Arizona Historical Convention, Tucson,
May 1957.
Monthly column in Arizona Currents; introPublished:
Smith, Cornelius C., William Sanders Ourv
duction to:
History-Maker of the Southwest, Tucson, University 0±
Arizona Press, 1967.
Public Appearances: A number of radio and television programs over several stations in Tucson and Phoenix,
and numerous lectures to meetings of clubs and other
groups.
Visited: California; Des Moines and Pella, Iowa, as well
as numerous points in Arizona in connection with acquisition of materials for the Library's Special Collee tions Department.

Ruph H.

Gjelsness
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library Association;
Association of College and Research Libraries; Bibliographic Society of America; American Association of
University Professors; Arizona Pioneers' Historical
Society; Arizona State Historical Commission; Clements
Library Associates; Michigan Academy of Arts, Science

and Letters; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi; Ba Phi
Mu.

Published: Review of A Survey of the Unis4_fDehli
Library, by Carl M. White, in College and Research Libraries, Volume 27 (November 1966), pages L9O_L91;
regular book reviewer for Choice, A List of Books for
College Libraries.
Public Appearances: Three closed-circuit television lectures
entitled ttlntroduction to the Library of Congress Classification System," Oral Roberts University, Tulsa, Oklahoma,
July 1966.
Lectures: Presented two lectures each semester at University of Arizona in Library Techniques 289.
Juror for Undergraduate Book Award offered annually by
the University Library Staff Association, 1967.

C1oyd,rn J.
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern
Library Association; Special Libraries Association;
Beta Phi Mu.
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KathiynJ. (cont'cl)
Attended: Meeting of the Special Libraries Division of
Arizona State Library Association, January 1967, and
the Arizona State Library Association Conference,
Phoenix, April 1967.

eyB.1ey

Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern
Member:
Library Association; U. S. Military Academy Alunuil
Association; West Point Society of Tucson.
Public Appearances: Addressed Armed Forces Writers'
Guild, Tucson Chapter, February 22, 1967 on Special
Collections of the University of Arizona Library.

Harris, EvelynJ.
Member:
American Library Association; Southwestern Library Association; Arizona State Library Association.
Attended: Annual conference of Arizona State Library
Association, Phoenix, April 1967.

lliLatie r,.
American Association of University Professors;
American Library Association; University of Arizona
Faculty Women's Club; Arizona State Library Association;
Southwestern Library Association; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi
Beta Kappa.
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference,
Phoenix, April 1967.
Offices Held: Secretary-Treasurer, University of Arizona
Chapter, Phi Beta Kappa; Chairman, Tucson Committee
on Interlibrary Cooperation.
Guest lecturer for Dr. Metcalfe's class in
Lectures:
Agriculture, and Dr. Bob G. Johnson's doctoral candidates in rehabilitation; addressed Winter School;
taught Library Techniques 289 for advanced students.
Member:

Johnson, Genevieve

MembeATzona State Library Association; Southwestern
Library Association; Staff Room Committee, University
of Arizona Library Staff Association, September 1966 August 1067.
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference,
Phoenix, April 1967.
Johnson, Robert K.
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library Association;
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Robert K. (eont'd)
American Association of University Professors; Arizona
Pioneers' Historical Society; Steering Committee,
Arizona Historical Convention; Western History Association; University Folklore Committee; Coordinating
Committee; Publications Committee; President's Advisory
Council; Policy Committee on University Data; Urban
University Libraries Committee of the Association of
College and Research Libraries; Committee on Appointments (1967) and Nominations (1968) of the Association
of College and Research Libraries; Arizona Library
Survey Advisory Committee and its Public Relations
Sub-Committee; Executive Board, Arizona State Library
Association.
Attended: American Library Association Annual Conference,
New York, July 1967; Arizona Historical Convention,
Tucson, May 1967; Arizona State Library Association
Conference, Phoenix, April 1967; American Library
Association Mid-Winter Conference, New Orleans, January 1967; Association of Research Libraries Annual
meeting, and the Annual Conference of the American
Library Association, San Francisco, June 1967.
Offices Held: Chairman, Exhibits Committee, Arizona
State Library Association, 1967-1068; University
Faculty Library Committee; Committee on Comparative
Library Organization of the Library Organization and
Management Section, Library Administration Division,
American Library Association; Vice President, Arizona
State Library Association, 1967-1968.
Published: Review of John C._Duval,First Texas Man of
Letters, by J. Frank Doble, Southern Methodist University Press, in Arizona and the West, Volume VIII,
No. 3 (Autumn 1966) , page 300; review of The Power and
the Digniy Librarianship and Katherine Sharp, ScareVolume 2,
crow Press, 1966 in Dr1 Libra'y_Ouarter1
(October 1966) , pages 383-38.
No.
Visited: Arizona State University; Northern Arizona University; Phoenix Public Library; Stanford University
Library; San Francisco State College Library.

Johnsc

,

Ll

Krizman, Ceraine
Arizona State Library Assoäiation;
Member:
Library Association.
Lee the rman

Southwestern

Pa tr io ía

Treasurer, University of Arizona Library
Offices Held:
Staff Association, September 1966 - August 1967.
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MacMillan, Janice
Typist and printer of the University of Arizona Library
Staff Association newsletter, "The Bookworm's Digest."

MeConville, Gilbert
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern
Library Association; American Library Association.
Makuch, Andrew
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library Association.
Annual Conference of the Arizona State Library
Attended:
Association, Phoenix, April 1967; American Library
Association Annual Conference, San Francisco, June 1967.

pbert
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library Association;
American Association of University Professors.
Arizona State Library Association Annual ConferAttended:
ence, Phoenix, April 1967; American Library Association Annual Conference, San Francisco, California,
June 1967.
Offices Held: President, College and University Division,

Arizona State Library Association; Treasurer, University of Arizona Chapter, MU?.
Lecture on library use and bibliographic tools
Lectures:
to Dr. Metcalfe's class in Agriculture.
Frances

MemberStaff Quarters Corrnittee, University of Arizona
Library Staff Association, September 1966 - August 1967.
Ji__t
Offices Held: Secretary, University of Arizona Library
Staff Association, September 1965 - September 1966.

i,Louise
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Li-.
brary Association; Southwestern Library Association.
Olsrud Lois
American Library Association; Arizona State LiMember:
brary Assoàiation; Southwestern Library Association.
Arizona State Library Association Conference,
Attended:
Phoenix, April 1967.
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Park, Joseph F.
Phi Alpha Theta; Arizona Pioneers' Historical
Member:
Society.
Attended: Arizona Historical Convention, Tucson, May

1967; traveled to Huntsville, Alahmm, September
1967, to appraise manuscripts and artifacts in con
nection with the Dr. Carlos Montezuma collection.
Patterson, Joan
American Library Association; Arizona State Li.
Member:
brary Association; Southwestern Library Association;
Arizona Pioneers' Historical Society; Arizona Index
Committee, Arizona State Library Association; University Faculty Women's Club.
Recording Secretary, Arizona Pioneers'
Offices Held:
Historical Society; Secretary, University of Arizona
Library Staff Association, September 1966 - February
1967.

Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern
Member:
Library Association; American Library Association.
University of Arizona Library Staff Association
Typist:
newsletter, "The Bookworm's Digest,'1 September 1966
August 1967.
Peters, Charles M.
Mediaeval Academy of America; American Library
Member:

Association; Committee on Library Automation; University of Arizona Da ta Coordination Committee;
American Documentation Institute.
Attended: International Symposium cn Relational Factors
in Classification, University of Maryland, June 1966,
as an Invited Observer; Fourth Symposium on Machine
Methods in Libraries, Washington University School of
Medicino Library, November 3-5, 1966; First National
Symposium on the Impact of Automation on Documentation,
University of Denver, Denver, Colorado, April 27-29,
1967; American Library Association Annual Conference,
San Francisco, June 1966, as University of Arizona
Library representative on Committee on Library Automation.

Phi11, Elsie
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library Association;
United Kingdom Branch, International Association of
Music Libraries; Music Library Association.
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Phillips, Elsie (conttd)
Offices held: Faculty Advisor, Student Christian Science
Organization.
Visited: Kagawa University Library, Takamatsu, Japan,
May 1967.
Poland, Robert R.
American Library Association; Arizona State LiMember:
brary Association; Southwestern Library Association;
American Association of University Professors.
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference,
Phoenix, April 1967.
Offices Held: Chairman, Constitution and By-Laws Committee, Technical Services Division, Southwestern Library Association; President, University of Arizona
Library Staff Association, September 1965 - August 1966.
Lectures: Lectureclin Library Techniques 289.

Powei1Donald M.
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library Association;
Arizona Pioneers' Historical Society; American Association of University Professors; University Folklore
Committee; Steering Committee, Arizona Historical
Convention; Phi Kappa Phi.
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Annual Conference, Phoenix, April 1967; Arizona Historical Convention, Theson, May 1967; Antiquarian Book Fair,
San Francisco, November 1067.
Chairman, Book Award Committee, SouthOffices Held:
western Library Association; Awards Committee , Arizona

State Libary Association.
Lectured in Library Techniques 289.
Lectures:
Books of the Southwest, July 1966 to date.
Editor:
Publications: "Current Arizona Bib1ioraphy,' Arizona

Ouarte, Volume 22 (Autuni 1966)

pages 27t2T

and Volume 23 (Spring 1967) pages 61-63; Review
o Arizona, The Grand Catyp State in Arizona Cuarterll,
Adventures
Volume 22 (Autuni 1966) , png;es 287-288;
in Arizona, by George H. Smalley, in Arizona and the
West, Volume 8 (Winter 1966), page 3714; reguar reviewer
of books on the west for Library Journal.
Prichard, Louise
Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern
Member:
Library Association; Pacific Northwest Library Association; American Association of University Women; University of Arizona Faculty Women's Club.
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Rednour, Francos
Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern
Library Association.
Illustrator: University of Arizona Library Staff Association newsletter, "The Bookworm's Digest," September
1966
August 1957.

- Member:

Saccona., Charles
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library Association;

Western History Association; American Association of
University Professors.
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference,
Phoenix, April 1967; Arizona Historical Convention,
Tucson, May 1967; Western History Association Conference, El Paso, October 1966.
Publications: "A l3ihliographical Note ori the Civil War

in the West," in Arizona and the West, Volume 8,

No.

(Winter 1966)

,

pages 39-36'.

S lebeeker florothy
Member:

American Library Association; Arizona State

Li-

brary Association; Southwestern Library Association;
American Association of University Professors; ContinuIng Projects Couittee, University of Arizona Library
Staff Association, September 1966 - August 1967.
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference,
Phoenix, April 1957; American Library Association
Pro-Conference on Cataloging and Classification, and
the American Library Association Annual Conference,

New York, July

1967.

Visited: Kagawa University Library, Takamatsu, Japan,
May 1067.

Smith, Elinore
Member:. American Library Association; Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library Association.
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference,
Phoenix, 7\pril 1967.
Stenr1e, William '3.
Arizona State
Member:

Library Association; Southwestern

Library Association; Constitution and By-Laws Committee,
University of Arizona Library Staff Association, September 1966 - August 1967.
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Stroehlein, lola
* Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern
Library Association; American Library

Association;
Special Libraries Association; International Association
of Agricultural Librarians and Documentaiists; Beta

Phi Mu.

Attended:
Arizona State Library Association Conference,
Phoenix, April 1967.
Offices Hold: President, University of Arizona Library
Staff Association, September 1966 - August 1967;
Representative of American Libcary Association Junior
Members Rounütable, Arizona Section; Vice President,
University of Arizona Library Staff Association,
September 1965 - August 1966.

Stuil, S. Louise
Member: American Library Association, Arizona State Library Association, Southwestern Library Association;
University Audio-Visual Committee.
Attended: Arizona State Library Assoiaton Conference,
Phoenix, April 1967.

aimeri
Member:

Social Committee, University of Arizona Library
Staff Association, February 167 - August 1967.
Illustrator: University of Arizona Library Staff Association newsletter, "The Bookworm's Digest."

ArnLlfoD.
Member:
American Association of University Professors;
Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library Association; Association of American Library
Schools; American Library Association;
Internacional de Literatura Iberoamericana; Phi Delta
Kappa.
Attended: Eleventh and Twelfth Seminars ori the Acquisition
of Latin American Library Materials, New York, July 1966,
and Los Angeles, June 1967; Primera Reunion dei XIII
Congreso de Literatura Iberoamericana, Santa Monica,
California, January 1967; Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix, April 1967.
Lectures:
Lectured in Library Techniques 289.
Publications:
"A South American Library on Business
Administration," in UNESCO Library Bulletin, Volume )O
(March-April 1966) , pages 8383; Survey and Proposai

Instituto

ConcerninProbiems Related to Bib1ioraphjoal Materials
in

of Latin American Area Studies, Pan American
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Trejo, Arnulfo D. (cont'd)
Union, Washington, D. C., 1966; Electronic Information
nis to Advance Latin American Research, Pan

American Union, Washington, D. C., 1967; "Introduecion

al lexico de

delincuencia latinoamericana," in
various reviews in the Library
Journal and Choice: Books for Coilee Libraries.
Foreign Travel: Nexico, Colombia and Pariaiia.
Research and Grants: Diccionario etimologico dei
lexico de los delincuentes iheromereanos, con
enfasis en Mexico y el Peru (partially financed by a
grant from the University of Arizona).
la

Folklore Americas;

Beth

Member:

Arizona

State

Library Association.

Library

Association; Southwestern

Watson, Susan

Editor: University of Arizona Library Staff
newsletter, "The Bookworm's Digest."

Association

Weliborn, Cecil
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library Association.
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference,
Phoenix, April

Young, Brenda

1967.

American Library Association; Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library Association.
Offices Ireld: Treasurer, University of Arizona Library
Staff Association, September 1965 - August 1966.
Member:

Library Officers
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Appendix C
LIBRARY OFFICERS

University Librarian

Robert K. Johnson

Assistant University Librarian

Donald M. Powell

Chief Public Services Librarian

Lutie L. Higley

Chief Science Tibrarian

Robert M.

Chief Special

Collections

Librarian

Mautner

Rudolph H. Gjelsness

Chief Technical Services Librarian

Charles M. Peters

Head, Acquisitions Department

Robert R. Poland

Head, Cataloging Department

Dorothy Siebecker

Chief Humanities Librarian

Frances Wright

Instructional Materials

Evelyn

Librarian

Harris

Loan Librarian

Cecil Weilborn

Maps Librarian

Mary Blakeley

Music Librarian

Elsie

Oriental Studies Librarian

John B. Liu

Senior Reference Librarian

Flizabeth Franklin

Chief Social Science Librarian

S. Louise Stull

University History, Archives and
Manuscripts Librarian

Phyllis flail

Curator, Western Americana

Joseph Park

Phillips

pendix D

University Fieu1ty Librery Committee
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Appendix D
UNIVERSITY FACULTY LIBRARY COMMITTEE

David Bishop, Librarian, College of Medicine (ex officio)
O. M. Hartsell, Professor of Music
Robert K. Johnson, University Librarian, Chairman
H. A. Marcoux, Professor of Acro-Mechanical Engineering
Lloyd E. McCann, Professor of Education
James W. Perry, Professor of Systems Engineering
Thomas J. Tornicy, Law Librarian (ex officio)

Henry Tucker, Professor of Systems Engineering
Kenneth F. Wertmnn, Professor of Microbiology, Head of
Department of Microbiology and Medical Teehnoiogy**
John

H. Wieland, Professor of Marketing

Edward N. Wise, Professor of Chemistry, Associate
Coordinator of Research

*On leave, 1966-1967
**Deceased 1967
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UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA LIBRARY

LATIN AMERICAN COLLECTION

ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

BIBLIOGRAPHER FOR LATIN AMERICAN COLLECTIONS,

1966/1967
TO THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN

LATIN ANERICAN COLLECTION
ANNUAL REPORT

1966/61
Aware of the strong interest that now exists in affairs concerned
with Latin America, on July 1, 1966, the University of Arizona Library
established a Latin American Library Program designed to enlarge and
improve the Universityt s Latin American collection. To implement the
program, the University Administration and the University of Arizona
Foundation provided $30,000 for the purchase of books and periodicals
Since much of the published material
and for wages of clerical help.
through
personal
contact with book dealers and
can only be acquired
publishers, the special budget also allows money to cover travel expenditures incurred by the Bibliographer for Latin American Collections.
Inasmuch as the University of Arizona is responsible, under the
Farmington Plan, for the procurement of materials from Colombia and
Panama, attention was first directed to those two countries. A preliminary survey of the Libraryt s holdings revealed that the Colombian
and Panamanian collections needed to be broadened in breadth as well
as in depth. Of the two countries, Colombia showed a much better reThe holpresentation of its publications in the University Library.
When
and
in
periodicals.
dings, however, were scanty, both in books
catalog
of
the
scholarly
Instituto
1966
the 23h. titles cited in the
Caro y Cuervo were checked in the University Libraryt s Catalog, it was
of them were reflected in the Library's coldiscovered that only
lection. To determine the strength of the Panamanian collection, the
checklist used was Charles E. King's Apuntes para una bib1iografa
para la literatura de Panama. Out of the 370 items listed, only -i.1'
were included in the Libraryt s Catalog.

Having completed the first stage of the developmental work of
the newly established Program, preparation was made for the first of
a series of trips to Latin America. Before the trip, meetings and
informal discussions were held with some of the leading Latin American specialists in the University. Professor Russell Ewing, who is
well-acquainted with Colombia, willingly shared information that laDean Harold Myers of
ter became invaluable to the roving librarian.
the College of Agriculture provided information on Panama.
In a meeting called by Dean William Voris of the College of Business and Public Administration, the Latin Americanists in his college
were brought to the attention of the Bibliographer of Latin American
collections. Here, suggestions were obtained on the kind of materials that should be of special interest to students and faculty working on projects concerned with our neighbors to the South. As a resuit of this meeting, special attention was given to the procurement
of publications dealing with subjects such as marketing, economics,
labor and industrial relations, social welfare, and agrarian reform
as it pertains to the economic development of Latin America.
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The one-month whirlwind jouney began with a four-day stay in
Medellín where Dr. Luis Floren-Lozano, the Director of the pilot library school, made arrangements for the writer to meet with the lead-.
ing local book dealers, university administrators and directors of
other scholarly organizations.
A recommendation from Dr. Floren-Lozano also led to an important
acquisition of at least 150 volumes concerned with the history of
Colombia. Most of these publications have added value because they
are either out of print or no longer obtainable through regular library purchasing channels. Among the items acquired are the complete
collection of the Memorias del General O'Leary, the Archivo Santander
and the Archivo del General Miranda.
The triumphant visit to Medellín suggested the procedure that
would be followed during the remainder of the trip. Emphasis was
placed on cultivating contacts with universities, academies and other
scholarly institutions in preference to devoting time to the purchase
of commercially published works.
To minimize the loss of time after
the initial contact was made with book dealers, they were asked to
submit price lists of works representing their national bibliography.
The planning and coordination of bibliographic activity while in
Bogota took place in the office of USAID. The invaluable assistance
received from Dr. Edward Schten will long be remembered. The time
spent in Bogot became even more productive with the help of SeÍ'forita
Lucia Belmonte, the former director of the Main Library at the National University of Colombia.
This is not the place to enumerate names of the many institutions
with which an affiliation was established in Colombia. It would be
remiss, however, not to mention the Biblioteca Luis Angel Arango of
the Banco de la Repiiblica.
This library which serves more than 1,500
readers daily with its book collection that approximates the 200,000
mark, is undoubtedly one of the best, if not the best, equipped public libraries in Latin America. The University of Arizona is indebted
to Dr. Jaime Durante-French, the director of this fine Colombian library, for donating one copy of each work published by theLuis Angel
Arango Library (the library has its own press and has published more
than 200 items to date).
It is hoped that the Gifts and Exchange
Department of our Library will in time be able to reciprocate in kind.

While in Panama, I was warmly welcomed by Dr. Peter Duisberg, a
former University of Arizona student who is now Chief of the Natural
Resources Division in the United States Army's Interamerican Geodetic
Survey in Panama. His introduction to Dr. F. Webster McBryde, Field
Director for the Bioenvíronmental Program of the Battelle Memorial
Institute) and Mrs. Elinor K. Willis, Administrative Assistant at Battelle, proved to be the key to a successful book-hunt in Panama. Contact was established with various academic and scholarly institutions
such as the Academia Panamea de Historia, the. Biblioteca Nacional de
Panam. and the Universidad Nacional de Panama. As a result of these
contacts, the University of Arizona Library received about seventyf ive imprints as a donation from the National Library of Panama.
However, the most significant accomplishment derived from the Panamanian
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visit was the purchase of the private collection of Professor Ernesto J.
Castillero R., a retired diplomat who devoted fifty years of his life
to the formation of one of the finest collections of books, periodicals,
pamphlets and other materials concerned primarily with the history of
Panama.

As the writer is well-acquainted with the librarians and book
dealers in Mexico City, much work was transacted in the limited time
spent in that city. The singular achievement that especially made
the trip to Mexico worthwhile was to be permitted to select any items
desired from the duplicates housed at the National Library of Mexico.
More than 150 publications were selected for Arizona.
Also, a Gifts
and Exchange Program was established.
The Latin American Bibliographer has endeavored to enlarge the
Latin American Collection by also buying from book dealers in this
country. Specialized bibliographies, lists and catalogs are checked
regularly in an effort to continue to increase the Library's Latin
American holdings in a systematic manner.
The work of the Latin American Bibliographer has also included
writing and/or assisting with the writing of proposals.
The two most
recently submitted proposals concerning Latin America are:
"Bookbuying Consortium for the Major State University Libraries in Arizona
for Latin American Materials" and "Systems Design for New Approaches
to Advance Latin American Research in the UnIversities of the State
of Arizona."
The special funds provided by the University of Arizona Foundation and the University have made possible a much needed special acGradually, the exquisitions program of Latin American materials.
isiting gaps in the Latin American Collection are being filled, but
the overall lean holdings forecast that it will be a long while before adequate bibliographical representation canbe obtained for all
of Latin America. Only through forceful and continual financial support can the University Library expect to keep abreast of the other
university libraries which have similar Latin American area study
programs. This year's budget has permitted the acquisition of many
important publications to strengthen the library holdings, particuIt
larly those concerned with Brazil, Colombia, Mexico and Panama.
is important, however, to emphasize that in order to maintain the
bibliographical advantage gained in the course of this year, an appropriate annual budget needs to be allocated regularly to allow
the development of a meaningful, long-range growth pattern for the
Collection.
Because of the expenditure involved in building a basic Latin
American Collection, as well as the necessity for specialized personnel to maintain it in a viable manner, I recommend that an annual
budget of s60,000 be given serious consideration. With this kind of
financial support the University of Arizona is assured of assembling
a satisfactory research collection quickly enough for present needs.
The investment made in the procurement of these materials should help
not only the Latin American area studies program of the University,

but should also broaden the spectrum of knowledge with our neighbors
to the South, and thereby, strengthen the cultural bonds which unite
this country with the other Americas.
The progress which has been made in the University Library's Latin
American program is in large part due to the fine cooperation received
from Dr. Robert K. Johnson, the University Librarian, and his assistants,
Messrs. Donald M. Powell and Charles Peters, as well as the Librarian's
I thank them all. I also wish to express my appreciaclerical staff.
tion to Messrs. Robert R. Poland, Andrew Makuch and Charles Sacconaghi
for the assistance which they have generously given me in the course
of my work. Finally, a wor4 of gratitude to Professors Russell Ewing,
Renato Rosaldo, Harold Myers and Jack Dulles and the many other faculty members who have taken great interest in the development and implemèntation of the Latin American Library Program at this University.
Respectfully submitted,

Arnulfo D. Trejo
Associate Professor of Library
Science and Bibliographer for
Latin American Collections

APPENDIX

r av

6 to July

13, 1966

11th Annual Seminar on the
Acquisition of Latin American Library Materials;
ist part of the Annual Conference of the American
Library Association.

New York, New York

julY

oct.

2 to Oct.

30, 1966

Book-purchasing trip.

Florida, Colombia,
Mexico and Panama

Primera Reuni6n dei XIII
Congreso de Literatura
Iberoamericana.

Santa Monica,
California

Arizona State Library
Association.

Phoenix, Arizona

12th Annual Seminar on the
Acquisition of Latin American Library Materials.

Los Angeles,
California

Jan. 18 to Jan.

Apr.

6 to Apr.

23, 1967

7, 1967

June 21 to June 2h-,

1967

Membership in Professional Organizations

American Association of University Professors
Arizona Library Association
Association of American Library Schools
American Library AssociationInstituto Internacional de Liter.atura Iberoamericana
Phi Delta Kappa
Pub 1 icat ions

Survey and Proposal Concerning Problems Related to Bibliographical Materials in
Support of Latin American Area Studies", Pan American Union, Washington, D. C.,

1966.
"Electronic Information Systems to Advance Latin American Research", Pan American
Union, Washington, D. C., 1967.
"Introducci6n al lexico de la delíncuencia latinoamericana," in Folklore Americas.
Reviews

Various reviews in the Library Journal and Choice.

gesearch and Grants

Diccionario etimol6g-ico dei ixico de los delincuentes iberoamericanos, con enfasis
en México y el Perí.
(Partially financed by a grant from the University of
Arizona).

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZO

HISTORIAN

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

FIELD HISTORIAN FOR THE

1966-1967 YEAR TO THE
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN

LIBRARY

The following report is submitted by the Field Historian and will outline the

wajor activities of the past
jji the

twelve months,

These activities have been concentrated

various fields whLch most effectively enlarge the image of the UnIversity of

Arizona Librarys objective of preserving and interpreting historic materials concernthg Arizona and the West.

In this regard,

the fo1lo-;ing efforts have

I believe that thousands of people

are now

been successfully carried out; and

interested in, and

have

respect for1

our

program here at the University of Arizona.

I.

A.

OFF-.ANPUS ACTIVITIES

Radio and Television Anoarances
"Women's Review" on KTUC Radio, weekly from August 23, 1966 untIl March
28, 1967.

"You're on the Air" on KTUC Radio, weekly sInce August 23, 1966.
"Party Line" monthly on KOLD Radio.

Two appearances on radio and six on
nd in
B.

television news broadcasts in Tucson

Phoenix.

Personalpearances(Lectures)
July 28, 1966-.Tucson Trade Eureau, Tucson

August 2, 1966--20-30 Club, Tucson
August 9, 1966--Civitan Club, Tucson

August 25, l966Civit.n Club, Tucson
September 19, 1966--Trico Electric Co-op.. Board Meeting, Tucson

October 28, 1965--Downtown Sertoma Club, Tucson

November 10, l96-.University of Arizona Business College Seminar,
Desert Willows, Tucson
November 16, 196G--Western Surgical Association, Phoenix, Arizona

December 6, 1936--Green Valley 260 Club, Green Valley, Arizona
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peSonal Appearances (continued)
o.

January 11, 1967--Coronado

j.

January 16, 1967--Eastside Young

Chapter of Telephone Pioneers of America, Tucson

Republican Club, Tucson

12.

January 20, 1967--Palomar Mortgage Company of San Diego, California, Tucson

j3.

January 31, 1967--Tucson Homing Pigeon Club, Tucson

14.

February 2, 1967.-Tucson Chamber of Connerce, Tucson

.

February 5, 1967--Stan's Museum Dedication, Tucson
February 8, 1967--Infilco, Tucson
February 13, 1967--Green

Valley Women's Club, Tucson

April 6, 1967--Retired Teacherst Association Convention
April 23, 1967--Prairie Club, Des Moines, Iowa

May il, 1967--Davis-Monthan Officers' Wives Club, Tucson
May 19, 1967--Southern

Arizona

Heart Association, Tucson

May 24, 1967--Kiwanis Club of Sunshine, Tucson
June 8, 1967--Nucleus Club, Phoenix, Arizona
II.

PUBLICATIONS

Articles

1.

An article each

month in Arizona

Currents

Wrote introductions to following books
Smith, Cornelius C.

William Sanders Oury, History-maker of the Southwest
University of Arizona Press, June 1967
HacConnell, C. E.

XIT Buck
University of Arizona Press, Spring 1967

(Ans. RTA) Tucson
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DONATED HISTOaICAL COLLECTIONS
Mrs. Eve Ball, P. 0. Box 215, Hollywood, New Mexico--December 1, 1966--Four
prominent companies in thite Oaks,

jarge account books dealing with a number of
icw Mexico. Estimated value: $500

Mr. Paul Bailey, Owner of Westerniore Press, P.O. Box 41073, Los Angeles,
a1iforniaDCcember 20, 1965-0riginal manuscript of Mr. Bailey's "Claus of the
$500
Estimated value:
IIawk."
Mr. Cordon Baldwin,
East Mabel, Tucson, Arizona--December 9, 1966--Scripts
of Mr. Baldwin's books, 'The Ancient Ones" and "America's Buried Past." Estimated
$600 each
value:
Nr. John

Buraham, Department

of

Agriculture,

UniversIty of Arizona--November

and pamphlets regarding farmIng activities in Arizona
7, 1966--Broadsides,
Territory, circa: 1899-1900. Estimated value: $100
posters,

Mr. Lawrence Furia, Palm Springs, California--October 22, 1966--Origival photographs of range-cattle industry and ranches in Bisbee, Arizona and Silver City,
New Mexico in 1907. Original photogriphs of Columbus, New Mexico during the border
warfare with Pancho Villa. Estimated value: $350
Nr. John D. Cilchrie;::
729 North Campbell, Tucson--June 30, 1966--Six account
books of the 1830's and 9US of a wholesale and retail meat market, Phoenix, Ariz.
Estimated value: $250
Territory.

Mr. John D. Gilehriese, 729 North Campbell, Tucson--Auuot 16, 1966--47 Golden
Weeky issues published in New York City in 1891 aud 1392. Six Philadelphia Record
Estimated value: $100
newspapers from 1392-1895.

Nr. John D. Gilehriese, 729 North Campbell, Tucson--November 2, l966-A lithographed print of "Street Fight" of October 26, 1331, signed by the artist-Don
Perceval. Value:
$10
Mr. Everett Hac.er, P. 0. Box 6, Terminal Island, California--March 23, 1967-Three clippings from early Arizona newspapers dealing with constitution of Arizona.
$10
Estimated value:

nd Mrs. Herbert Matthew E. Johnson, 6031 East Eastland, Tucson--November
Mr.
2, 1966--Valuable collection of CÑi1 War letters in excellent condition.
Sketches of family castle in England and a hand-written account of early family
history. Estimated value:
$1,000
Mr. William J. Kelly, 565 South Avenida de Palmas, Tucson--August 1, 1966-Letters of James H. Tevis and the handwritten, uncut notes-as well as the typed
manuscript-of his book, "Arizona in the SO's." EstLmated value: $750
Mr. Sam R. Kipni, 7313 East Ilarana Grande Place, Tucson--January 25, 1967-Soma correspondence, a scrapbook pe-rtairdng to formation of South Tucson and
Some WW 2 materIal. Estimated value: $20
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r, Walter Halbe, 5355 North Vista Val Verde, Tuczoa--October 24, 1966 Scrie
photographs of the famous Pennsylvania Ranch In the Sonoita-Grittenden-ataoaie
ar. Estimated value: $50
Mrs. Maria Leithold, 1803 East iay Front, l3alboa, CalIfornia--January 10, 1967-Correspondence and business papers concerned with mining plus personal certificates,
correspondence, railway pescas and memoirs. Estimated value: $2,500

Mr. James G. Latter, 11536 Harvard Avenue, Chicago, Illinois--April 26, l957
papers of Dr. Cfl1O5 Moui:euma-Apaehe
tasnuacripta
CorresPondenco,
Estimated value: $1,000
indian physician and crusader for Indian rights.

*

cFerland, (deceased)-..January 19, 197--Doneted through her WIll,
Mrs. P. K.
1,751 books in mint condition, Ammg these are many first editIons and the ubjcct
tter is history, art, and orlthide people and p1accsmost of which is reference
Estimated value: $21,000
isaterial.

Mrs. P. K. McFarland, (doceased)-January 19, l937Donated through her Will,
discharge papers, letters, service records, cc. of the late Colonel William
McFarland. EstImated valve $150
Mr. Nelson C. Nyc, 2155 Silver Bell Road, El Corral Etatc, Tueson-.D.cember
26, 196G--OrigInal manuscript of PIctols for Hire" writon by Mr. Nyc. EstImated
$500
valuo:

LB.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., through Mr. Joe Netceif, Hanaer, Tucson Sears*-August
Estimated value: $10
11, 1956.-0ne reel Spring-Fall 1966 Scars Roebuck catalogue.

Mr. James E. Serven, Route S Box 945, Tuco.--AprI1 4
Chemistry" by J. L. Comatock, M.D., 1326, Barford, Cana.

1967--"Conversatlons on
Estimated value: $10

Mrs. Edward Silent, 523 7ect 11th, Claremont, Ca1Ifornia-tuguSt 2, l9GG'hoto
graphs of the catate In Southern California of Jud,e Char1z SIlent, faraou2
territorial atto:cncy, terrItorial Suprema Court JtLstice and part owner of the famous

21,

Sliver KIng Nine.

Estimated value: $200

Mrs. George Simon, Route 9 Eo 970L, Tucson*March 2, 1967--Photograph of
Estimated value: $5
Carríe Nation, 1910, Lincoln, IllInoIs.

22.

Mr. and Mrs. Kingston J. Smellhouse, 140 Camino Espanol, Tucson--January 19,
l967-Documents, catalogues, lettórs and account bocks of the BaylessEerkalew
Ranch, one of Southern Arinona's important land holdings. Estimated value: $1,000

23,

l Lie-a Lane, Pasadena, CaliEornaa--January lO,
Mr. W.11Iam F. Staunton, Jr.,
l97.-BusIness records of oIl and mining companies, correspondence uith ArisQac
governors Hlbbey and Sloan, personal diarIes, photographs and wrItings by Kr.
Staunton and bound volumes of early, rare San Francisco neïspapers. Estimated
$2,500
value:

24.

Kr, Harry Stewart, formerly lived at 2042 East Jason Vista, Tucson--July 2,
l957I.n' material of the late T. N. Stevens. Etiawted value: $500

25,
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Mr. Jamos Vail Wi1kJ.non, 173 South June Street, Los Angeles, California-January 2, 1967--Buet of Walter Vail sculptured by Sterling Calder from pure
$5,000
white Colorado marble. Eimatod value:
.

Mr. ?. K.. Wiseman, 1206 Pacific Mutual Building, Los Angeles, California-June 10, 1966--Over 200 ialning books nd runs of rare mining journals covering
worldwide activities of professional mining engineers bound in cce1lent cond!
tion. Nineteenth century reports of California mines and those of other wcstern
$1,000
inCS. Etimatod va1uc

27.

28

Profeso. LaJe?c Ice W W.tt, Dprtment of AricuUura1 Econotu.cs,

Mczii1n

State University, East Lans±ng, Michigan--Juno 20, 1965--Letter and brochure from
Williams-Grind Canyon Chamber of Commerce, l93. Estimated value: $10
Yavapai County Cattle Growers Association, Mr. Alvin Allen, County Agricultural agent, P. 0. Bo: 3-3d, Prescott, Arioua--August 24, 1966--Three large bo:cs
of business records and personal correspondence relating to the history of

apai Coanty Citt1e Gro ars P.soation. Eiwte value

$500

Mrs. Beatriz Yslas, 55 East Broadway, Tucson--July 1, 1966--12 boxes of
bus1ncs records dealing with A1inza. Estimated va)ue: $500

Walter Chiles Ccx Mamoral Foundation, 502 West Elm, Tucson--June 9, 1967-Select group of books dealing with American West with emphasis on California.
Estimated value: $3,000
Mr, and Mrs. A. H. Weber, 726 East Pierce Street, Phoenb, Arizona--June 9,
1967--Collection of books, brochures and journals concerning the Fiorseless
$500,
Estimated value:
Carriage and ilorseless Carriage Club of Phoenix, Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Weber; 726 East Pierce Street, Phoenix, Arizona--June 20,
196-More journals and brochures concerning the Horseless Carriage and Horseless

Cazrage CUb of PnoenL, Arzora.

¡'stiriated

$23

a1uc

All of the Blachly tapes referred to -in tha 1965-66 annual report have been

University of Arizona Library's

received-totaling 600 tapes and possibly makes the

st of the Mississtppi, in

Western Collection of oral history the most extensive
-

tapes dealing with the settlerent of the Southwest.
-

-

IV,

OTHER ACTIVITIES

-

The Field Historian has taken numerous trips to points around the state of
Arizona, to California, and traveled to Des MoInes and Pella, Iowa at the end of

April, 1967, in order to contact people about western collections and to give
lectures.

There was also a trip to the Western History Asscciation Neeting in El

Paso, Texas in October of 1956 and attendance

t the Arizona Historical Convention

nnual Report of Field Historian
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other Activities (continued)

n May

1967,

in Tucson.

Hundreds of new contacts were made on the trips and

through the local radio programs and personal lectures during the year.

Through the efforts of the Field
University of Arizona Library has
since October

Historian,

the Western Collection of the

been listed in the Tucson Visitor each week

1966 and was also prominently

mentioned in Sunset Magazine's story

on Tucson in their January issue.

The Field Historian is now on the Board of Directors of the W. C. Cox
Memorial Foundation.
V

The evaluation of the donated

for the University of

CONCLUSION

collections acquired by

Arizona Library during

the past

the Field Historian

twelve months comes to a

total of $,725.
This is the conservative, official evaluation and does not represent
actual market value of the combined donated co1lection
That figure in reality would be closer to $lOO,OCO.

of the past twelve

In consultation

the
months.

with the

Librarian, it has been the policy of the Field Historian to be extremely conservative in the official evaluation of donated gifts.

The past twelve months hava been most fruitful,

not only in

the gathering of

donated material but also ïn the field of personal contacts and in the publicizing
of the University of Arizona Library's Western Collection.
Respectfully submitted,

John D. Gilehriese, Field Historian
JDC/kwb

PHOTOCOPY SERVICES

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA LIBRARY

ANNUAL REPORT OF TH

CHIEF PHOTOCOPY SERVICES FOR THE

1966-1967 YEAR TO THE
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN

It is with a ¿reat deal
nnua1 report of the Chief,

of pleasure that I submit
of Photocopy

the first

Services for the fiscal

year 1966-1967.

The Photocopy Service is divided into two separate operations,

the first of which is

Photocopy

Service (Xerox) and secondly the

Photoraphic Laboratory.
The Photocopy Service produced a total of 663,771 Xerox

copies which is an increase of 151,8L10 copies over the fiscal
year 1965-1966.

A month by month comparison can be f ound on the

attached graph. The addition of two 72018, one in the Iain

library and one in the Science 1ibrary has speeded up our
work considerably.

It took, however, some months before these

two new machines had all the bugs worked out of

could start using them for

high

volume work.

them and we

The opening in

September of Xerox service in the Law School library has met

with great success and. acceptance by the faculty and students,

and we hope that in the fall we shall be able to extend our
hours of service.
Again this year in cooperation with the graduate college

we have

done unolc1 nimbers of theses and dissertations for

students meeting the requirements for degrees in higher education,
and it seems that our fame f or"perfeot copies" has spread across

We were very flattered to have

the state.

several requests from

Arizona State Universty and Arizona Northern University.
took great pride
of Congress.

We

in a disseratin that we did for the Library

I can't praise highly enough the hard work and

cheerful spirits of our Xerox operators.

Construction of the Photo Laboratory was started by the
Physical Plant on the 28th of
for business on November 1,

a total of

13-100

July,

1966.

1966, and our doors opened
During the time of construction

foot rolls of microfilm were used to film the

Douglas Daily Dispatch, 1902-1939.

of Bisbee daily Review, 1901

AlSO, the University holdings

to date; and a complete file of the

Arizona Daily Wildcat, 1918 to date, making a total of 27Li rolls
of film soon to be placed in the stacks of the University
Library.

The éntire cost was absorbed by the Photocopy Department.

The Photographic Laboratory microfilmed 37,000 records for the
University Ucaith Department and. a start of about 2,000 old

matriculation records were done for the Registrars Office, this
is a continuing project.

This year again it was our pleasure

to film the latest volume of

the

records of the Board of Regents,

they now have a complete set in duplicate stored in the new
Administration building.

This year for the first time Photocopy Service

coin operated electric

placed four

typewriters in the Laim and Science

libraries. Unfortunately the typewriters did not arrive until
after the first semester term papers w'e due and because of
this it took some time for the students to

were available.

As of this time

whelming, however, the

the

discover that they

response has not been over-

typewriters are paying for

themselves.

We

look forward to the fall for much heavier use and possibly the
acquisition of two more.

On November 1, 1966 the 3pecial Collections division of the

library turned over to the

Photographic

Laboratory some 750

nitrate negatives. The purpose of this was to copy each negative
and destroy

the highly inflammable, nonsafety film which has

been stored in the library for

years.

The new negatives and

prints were than returned to special collections and placed back
in their files.

In cooperation with the Field Historian we have duplicated

many photographs that he has collected and added to the University
archives.

Photographs from the Robert H. Humpirey picture collection
were printed for publication purposes.
numbers some

The collection now

1350 negatives and prints complete with a punch

card index and is available to the public arid University for
research purposes,

In cooperation with the state of .xizona Department of Mineral
Rescurces, a collection of 80 colored Geologic maps was photographed
in color and will be used by the state in teaching and training
Geologists and. Hydrologists throughout the country.

PHOTOCOPY $

VICES INNUAL REP OuT

July 1, 1966 - - June 30, 1967

Nuniber of Campus Dcprtmental Aocounts-356

Number of Campus Dept. I.L.L. !ocotrnts-97
Total Number of Copies Run During the
iionth ofJuly 1966 l0,9LI.7
August " '5,137
Sept.
37,001
Oct.
55,313
" 51,173
Nov.
59,L98
Dec.
Jan. 1967 75,022
Feb.

March

!pril
Flay

June

"
"
"
"

46,722
9,71
69,Z82
87,727
L6 008

6(i TUIS L

Total Amount of Cash Deposited

LO,267.77
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UNIVERSITY OF ¡RIZONA LIBRfRY

SERVICES DIVISION

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

CHIEF PUBLIC SERV10ES LIBRRIAN

FOR THE 1966-1967 YE\R
TO THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN

PUDLIC SERVICES DIVISION

The overall report of the
dividual reports

of the Departments:

that

Humanities, Social Science,

The report of the Docuranta Section

General Reference, and Loan.
is included with

Division is coipriscd of the in-

of the Chief Social Science Librarian, and

jnterlthrary Loans Section,

with General

the

Reference.

Miss 1riht has done en admirable job as Chief Humanities
Librarian since 8h0 joined the staff last November.
je edminstration is

lier bachground

evident at all times, and we consider her one of

our finest assets.

We wish to thank Miss Stull for a dependable and responsible
performance during her sixteen months as Chief Social Science
Librarian, .as

she

leaves for a teaching position.

Two points make up the
performance of the reference

theme of this discussion, the superior

staff, and the

need for space.

Few

libraries, if any, can surpass the quality of reference service offered
by the staff: a combination of professional corpetence, a willirgness
to serve, and obvious teamwork.

I am proud and grateful.

One will note throughout these reports that more space is
needed desperately and soon.

Seating

space is wholly inadequate.

comprehensive reorganization of the stack under the
of Hiss Franklin underscored

the

capable

supervision

realization that within a year or

two there will be no more shelf space.

A

PUBLIC SERVICE SE.1INAR

The first Public Service Seminer was held Septernber 7 - 8.

Because of staggered schedules, it is almost impossible to hold general
staff meetings

during the academic year,

and yet, as the University

grows, effective con'unication becomes even more important.

The Seminar

was planned to provide an opportunity for certain staff menibers to

speak about

Intensive departmental staff meetings were

their work.

also arranged for which questions were

Bishop and Mr. Thomas

subuitted in advance. Mr. David

Tormy discussed the organization of the College

of Medicine and College of Law libraries, respectively.

The technical

work of the Library was outlined with insight and wit by Dr. Gjelsness,

Miss Siebecker

Mr. Mautner spoke of the unusual services

and Mr. Poland.

of the Science Division.

Two distinguished new specialists, Dr. Trejo

and Mr. Peters, presented their ideas

on the acquisition of Latin

Am2rican materials, and plans for the applications of data processing.
The response to the meetins

exceeded

all. epcctations

and a similar

program is planned for the. fall.

AUTOMATION

lt has been a rare pleasure this year to work with Mr. Peters

in his

planning toward

new circulation
public.

system

autozated

procedures.

We are looking forward to

which will be enthusiastically received by the

The present manual operation is highly inadequate for the

volute of business transacted, and the staff looks forward to a modern
business control of the Library's voluminous loen records.
Mr. John Sanderlin of Florida Atlantic University delivered
the second Library Lecture, "Man or iíacbin&', and most pulbic service

staff mtbers attended.

siÚTrLrr

crii

Because the foruii atud3.t rce ¡s cpcin1 kir.i of cris
the public &orvica etoZf i alwQya ccnccus of his nueds. I
enjoyed orkir3 as the ILeion staff ccber vith the I?orein Student

Adviur3 ansi this year it ee ry pleeurc to su

duriu.

the ori tation

teL'ar. In the srir I prcaeutcd a aiid3 IeLuro, aiatc
1ioe Stuil, to the iciï atudente. The entire atfZ prtiivted

8035t0n in S
by

ocrin3 roferûnco eurvtcc to the fifty prticL'
pants in the. En3lth Le uci;e Inatitute bold in tuis et. Jith the c&ition
in conuctin tours

ats]

of Dr, Trujo to th otafZ
co

e have been ¿blu to

tn4 a cordial elcce

vi8itora Zrcn Latin Avica» ¡md to provide uuauaI bibliorahic

services ta the Speniah 1Lue,

The atf's ecurL.a in libr yto.hnius cc timzeu to be a

activiy. Wrica etcìf Z ,5a pith puctel tjcct
bckrcìdD oist tLth thie
cI D. Gj
nJ th. Poid
preucd Cuest 1ectires c bibli Tahy td avqtistUen. Thie yur
di

r.oet

iet ti3 e bd the pleu uro of hrir J:r. Trejo epee en
met toru tu th
niuh i 'uaje nd bibliorhici activity
in Lthi Is.urica. 4tue Fiia deiivcrei the lcctura o: tvo
fo

the

ecca s t0n9.

Inorpeti the Librery te paa cu o! the Tzct
perer. Vor th f curth tie Z 's pud to eddrce the
Witcr School s.hicb I cocidr one of the zoat ocitir. prca

the

University offers. For the first time I spoke

to Dr. Bob Johnson's

group of doetorl candidates in rehabilitation,
fellow student interpreted my remarks.

two of whcz wee deaf.

Mr. Noutner

and I lectured

»r. Metcalfo's class in agriculture.

TOURS

The tour

remains one of

jntroduce the Library.

faculty visited us
pected sources.

teachers from

other

most helpful devices known to

Several new members of the College of Education

last fall, and we were

able to point out many unex-

Under the direction of Dr. Herbert Wilson, twentytwo

sevcnteen countries

Miss Franklin and
with

the

Nra, Patterson.

ware shotn through the Library by
The Library staff is happy to join

University officials in v3lccsing high school seniors.

This year we were visited

by the Coolidge High School senior class,

and an enthusiastic group from Marana. Nr. Graham Wright's
spent

some time last suer working in the

4H group

Library.

UNUSUAL SERVICES TO ThE FACUL1Y AID ThE COPJNITY

The Special Collections Division was able to provide n series

of important state

documents

for the use of

Miss Franklin gathered much material for the

Dean Ares and

Dr, Rappeport.

Ezecutive.Developraent

Conference sponsored by the University last fall.

The distinguished

author Ann Nolan Clark, now living in the Tucson area, calls upon us
frequently for reference assistance,

Staff

-4-

members in the

Docurnt5 Section and the social Science DeparLent assisted Nr. Do Concni
capably in hs study of th

Job Cor?8.

Mrs. Snith of the Southern

Arizona Mental Health Center worked with the collection extcnivoly.

VISITORS

We were again honored by visitors froi nary interestIng parts
of the world.

Mr. Gocounous, a librarian with the USIA enhassy in

Togo, spent a day studying the organia.tion of our Lihrary.
frorn Barcelona spent sia time wIth us while visiting in
the John Haughs.

Library's

We

were chareed by Mrs. A. J. Walls, wife

the British National Biblio

Cromwell, on his way f ro
of the

ucscn with

Mr. Doran of Eirsira College in New York was given

a tour by Miss Franklin.

of the editor of

A &tudent

.

Mr. Frederick

Tokyo to Paris, was impressed by

resources.

Nra, Knorr of

the growth

the Nome Economics faculty,

brought two fascinating ladies to meet us, Dr. Zandi cf Iran,

Mrs. Chakravoty

froa India.

nd

Dr. Perry Bliss of the University of

Buffalo is working at the University now, and Dr. Callahan of
Syracuse spent several months
procedure.

this winter writing a

book on parlia:'entery

Mrs. Ann Find].ay is a frequent visitor because of

her

as-

sociation with the Radcliffe seminars.

GIFTS

The Library wns the recipient of $100 with uhLch to buy books

in nemory of Dr. 3dm Williams, from the Pistor-Stanley fund.

The

books in this collection contain book plates and are concerned with

some phase of agricultural education.

duplicE

presents us regularly with

recently, the Public Utilities

us recent, useful titles in
pr. and Mrs. William

Mr. Torrny of the La

College

runs of journals and codes, most

Fctnighj.l.

Dr. Shaw Liveruore gives

business and economics, from

time to tiís.

cCaughey were the donors of a basic collection

on naval history.

UNIVERSITY FLII!CTIONS

It is extrenely important that staff menbera participate in
University affairs.

This year, for the first time, the Library vas

honored by the recognition of the Assistant University Librarian and
bis contribution to the life of the University.
Bureau of Tucson presented Mr. Powell

able luncheon

meeting.

The Retail Trade

with a plaque at a most enjoy-

The Library and the

University need

this kind

of earned re'ard.

Luncheons in honor of visiting poets sponsored by the Ruth
Stephan Poetry Center are always pleasurable events.

I vas happy to

meet Mr. Karl Shapiro and Miss Louise Bogen in this way.
Public service staff rnembers represented the Library at the
monthly meetings

of the

Faculty Women's Club.

I replaced ir. Shirey as Secretary-Treasurer of the local
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.

AUIIIOVISUAL PROGRAM

Dr. Ritchie of the Bureau of Audiovisual Series met with meubers
of the Library staff recently to acquaint us with the overall plans of

the Bureau.

This meeting was followed by

anether with representativas

from various departrcnts of the University in an attempt to coordinate
canpus-wide programs.

We hope that the Library will participate in

this effort to use euicvisual media, to the fullest extant, expecilly
in orientation.

INTERL1EflARY COOPERATION

Dr. Trajo and I shared the privilege of meeting with representatives from the University of Sonora to discuss the possibility of inter-

library loan as one facet of cooperation btweeu the two universities.
Because of the unsettled political

situation in Hermosillo

during the

peot year, ljttle carne of the proposal, but we are looking forwerd to
happier tines.

On the local scene, a Committee

on Intcrlbrary Co

operation was named in order to explore avenues of the possible correlation of library activities particularly between the Public Ltbrsry
and 1-he schools.

Miss

Franklin worked closely

with the Public Library

in filling their needs.

RECO}iMENATIONS

While most of my rccomrnndations appear throughout this
report, i should like to reiterate one which was presented last year.
The need for nere coptes of scholarly and professional journals is

still Conte. one copy o the basic periodical for a
i8

not cnou3h to serve a public of our size.

-

major disciplina

It is ¡y hope

that we

hz1i b

iu a pottic cocu to dup1Lce iI

ii cc

]titioi rLth

ptt3 COCfld. Th.o p or ri5n rnc1ao-; LE ea
to ret tha rrc ie of the £cu1y.
the

Ieeft*11y ubLttrJ
Lut io IU1.y
Cht

uflc 3'rvic LLut

re

PRO?ESSIOAL STL\FF ACE1VITIES AD ASSOCIATiONS

GLEY

Lutie:
Mother, At2rLcan Li'rary Association

MeLbor, Arizona Stte Library Association
Mener, University Acadcaic Advisers to Foreign Studente
Mether, Phi Kappa Phi
)Iether nd Secretary-Treasurer, Phi Beta Kappa

Chatrn, Coïittee on Interlibrar Cooperation
Z1erber

University Faculty Wcten's Club

Mether, Staff Association, University Library
Attendcd Arizona State Library Association Convention,
Phoenix, April 1967

5 July 1967

Dr. Robert K. Johnson, Librarian
University of Ar.zona
Dear Dr. Johnson:

It is my pleasure to subnit the Annual Report of Public
Services Division for 1966/67. I Lsh to thank you and
1r. Powell for your continuing support and assistance. Without

your help and that of my staff, the successful year just
completed would have been impossible.

Respectfully submitted,

1/I

Lutie Lig1ey

-/

7

Chief Public Services Librarian
LII: cc

GENERPJJ REFERENCE DEPARTMENT

UNIVERSITY OF ARI ZONA LIBRARY

ANNUAL REPORT OP THE
GENERAL REFERENCE DEPART7IENT

FOR THE 1966-67 YEAR
TO THE CHIEF PUBLIC SERVICES LThRARIAN

CELL EFLC

tr.c

cotius to cerve ee the
fc 3. paint £o
rtioe1 ccrvico of e broad nzurc. Deeue the
cd cateic i*i located here, ths 8taff i itt y positict to ccrib
the Ltbrey'a ho iLt to the irc.uin froehi
to the roeaacb
ecbolr. The Dertrnt ircd 19'O37itquirtc, ¿s ccp3ro4 vitb
The Ccra1 fle2ercce Dep

Uhile the toflel is sat leas, it tuet b
pontcd out that ytetitco]. eurctt of ference service is in.
20,609 dunn3 i%5/(6.

dicativa cnly of the quutity cf intervio
ith no rflecttoa of
our chief objcctiv. lt w.at be c icized thet the cbova
f iflure ictuae :tty r creo qotio, no dirctiol or referral

tcrs. Iny of the probiee reçuirc hours of serchinj, another
point which connot be a!u with tatieticc.
It vs vLtb g uino pieeure tit t
lcced
Frekli
to thO D?3rt!flt lct July
cnicr flcrctiea brania't. She hiss
boon rocpcnsbic for the general cuervíeiot of the staff end the

coi.lcctic, displaying city the çualiy of 2lcUbility, th3 .!
tct of vperior rcfercce service. Under her dLrcctLo the cf o
cection vas rcor.unied, and e rnajor ctac shift effected. She contnibuted to ehoat el]. the teure, ôspec5nliy throe for the sections
in Bducational Research

Soiei Sciecc

icb viii be

tront,

}1ic

siad in the report o the

rrehjin is in ciere of the isurnce

of SecL3. 3oiroare1 cards, an L portent phase of the Librsry'a

service to the cc:::.ntty. Aon severe]. ecollont biblioraphLea
cc'pile4 by Uias Fraflklin
ß

tJs3

deartin3 faculty rr.hor.

j

fc

¡3

Dcty Jc.UtCfl,

Miss Stull proposed the idea of a

current

1istin of University

activities to be An5irLtainCd at the Canerai Peference desk. Miss Franklin
assumed

the responsibility of organizing the materials we began to receive

a result of ea invitation to the Deans. This service is most appreciated

evenings and week-ends when the departments of the

University are

closed.
Mr. Colby last fail assumed full responsibility for

dexing of the Arizona

news in the Arizona

Star.

the in-

The index is

an invaluable guide to Arizona topico for the public, and for other
libraries.

Mr. Colby began an

index

to the

Arizona Daijy Wildcat, an

entirely now project for which the steli of the Wildcat is most
ful.

arate-

He also compiled the Checklist of Theses and Dissertations,

Universi

of Arizona, 1962-1966. This cumulation supersedes the annusi

issues for 1962 through 1965, and includes the new list for 1966.
The compiler is to be congratulated for his scholarly york and boundless patience.

Mr. Colby also meets

regular schedules at

the Genera].

Reference desk.
Mrs. Bah!,
assists

in

addition to

Mr. Colby with the index

her duties at the

to the Star.

reference

desk,

She is compiling an

index to the special reports of the American Historical Association,
and plans for the future include so
papers.

The maintenance of

task which she assumes

indexing of early Arizona news-

the visible index to

periodicals is a

with accuracy and good cheer.

NEW ACQUISITIONS

One of the most substantial and noteworthy acquisitions for

the Library in

recent

years is

the list of newspapers which we added

-2-

a year ago. holdings ;crc noticeably

ak on the Ar:crican Scene,

but the current 1st of retropo1itan dailies is one of which we can
be proud. A major effort is now

being directed toward Lat±n America

under the guid3nce of Dr. Trejo, and the Library plais to participate

once more in the

crrbera in all

Reference staff

Foreign hleuepaper Microf tire Project.

deportznta deserve credit for their contribution to

the newspaper project.

The najor

der deutschen

acquisition

o:hie

of the year was the

ZeLtchriften-lÍtteretur, in 99 volueo, and its co-

77 volues in 52.

hie

panion sortes, Bi

titles are considered basic in
Other notable titles

The

an acadereic collection,

added:

Australian Dictiorv of
Voluree 1:

icrraphy.

1966.

178a-1850

1

Brokheis Eirrykloadie.
(A-Bus)
Dictioncr

Vo1uie 1-2:

1966.

of Cadian Biorphy.

Vo1ue 1:

1966.

1000-1700.

flew 'jorl: Titas Indx for t1' Published
Tcwao 1853-1374. 1x6.
-

Rand ore Mouse Di tioy of the En-q]. ich

196.
rttish Initials and Abbreviations.

Wilkes, Ian.
1966.

Although the receipt of new titles is a most exciting event,

we rust face

the probiere of space.

The reference

&helvea are taxed

to capacity, and shelving in the bibliography alcove

is rapidly approach-

ing a crisis.

IUTERLIBA1Y LOMIS

Misc Prichard

concludes her second year as Interiibrary Loans

Librarian with a fine collection of cozp1inentary letters frote

-3-

patrons

she has served.

The total number of transactions this year, 4140,

represertts a substantial increase over the previous year of 3423.
The ne

total surpasses the 4044 figure for 1964/65.

statistical report for the SecticA i

attached as

The detailed

pocnd1x A.

We shall suas 1rs. Sandra Ernrsan as the assistant in Interlibrary

Loans, but even more so as a

the I&efcrene

team.

8incere and dependable

en2ber of

Ue wish her well as she returns to the teach1n

profession.

Respectfully submitted,

Lutie ¡Iiley
Chief Public Services Librarian

PRoFESSIo:.LL STAFF ACTIVITIES AUD ASSOCIATIONS

FRANKLIU

Elizabeth:
Member,

American Library Association

Member and Secretary-Treasurer, College and University Division,
rizona State Library Associetion

Noninatin Coittecs,

Member and Chairmcn, Menbership and
Staff Association, University Library

Member, University Faculty

Wor.en's Club

Attended Arizona State Lhrcry Association, Phoenix,
April3 1967

PICHLRD Louise:

Member, Arizona State Library Association
Member, Pacific
Member, Staff

Northast Library Association

Association, University Library

Member, American Association of Uuivcrsity women
Member, University Faculty Wornan's Club

Attended Arizona State Library Association, Phoenix,
April, 1967

M1M., Linda:

Member, Arizona State Library Association
Member, Staff Association, UnIversity Library

Attended Arizona Historical Convention, Tucson,
May, 1967

ESON Sandra:
Member, ARizona State Library Association

Member, Staff Association, University

Library

ix to A n nu1 Hero rt

of the Gener.1 Reference Libriri.n

1966 - 1967

ItTiL1 IîtY L)A
JUAL kEOtT

July 1, 1956-June 30, 1967

!3oos znU nìcrofiir requests
Photoco

re'jte3t,

574
55G

140

Cancelled reu Ls TJLJ

72

L;I f
230 Jt'5 aì

ILirÍì:

1447

271

Extensioi
TJThL

.ombined T)TAL

Unfilled requests Total

i
2719
4149
722
¡1

rd.crofi1r requests

4149
423

4044

Combined Total

722

2719
2149
223O

TOTAL

Unfilled requests TOTAL

1
93
54

1271

1447

Extension

93

1O7

12d0

925

72

14O

1274

174

674
556

71

l91

7B

1O4

19-1965

hotocopy

Bos

LENT

Canceflcd requests TOTAL

TOTAL

'hotocopy requests

3ook anci

')RROD

July 1, 196Junc )O, 197

o! :tïL

196& - 1967

iecjut

to !Iìbliographical Center

T47 books roferred to other 1ìorar1e

34 re;orid at the Lìbrar of Conres8 or
not loc..ted

Iaf'ormation fro;;L

T,tal

juo3ta - GO

tionz1 Union Catalog

ITiRLI ktAiY LOAN

196 5i97

L:ìri or ;:oroxod_iateria1 for libr rice in:

Austalia 1
Brazil - i
3urLa - i
Canada - 3

-i
-

5

Fraice - 2
Ceriany - 2

I3rol - i
Japan - i

icxico Ne.'i :ea1i

-

Philipixe ina7Dre - i

i

cot1anu - i
ouLh

frica - 1

Switzerland - i

juests for PhD. disorLatiors or other re:uest
not fi1ie

Australia
France

East Ccrvany

Enliid
Puerta Elco

::e fron:
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The work of the Humanities Department has proceeded along the same lines
s iii

former years.

The method of recording the assistance given to readers

haS been changed, so that a separate record is now kept of questions which

required actual

assistance in using the resources of the library, and a tally

of routine questions requiring only directions. This

change was put into

From that date until June 30, 1967 the count was

0ffect in January, 1967.

4460, of which 1980 were reference questions and 2480 were of a routine nature.
The total reported for those months

in 1966 was 3760,

but there is no indica-

tion of the nature of those questions, so no comparison can be made.

A

&chedule of the available figures for the two years is appended.

The number of volumes shelved in the Humanities Department at the end of
auno, 1966 was estimated at 35,000.
added, 175

withdrawn, and 2476

addition of 816.

During the current year 3467 books were

transferred to the stacks, inakïng a net

This gives us a

iguro of 35,816 volumes now in the Humani-

The shelf list as it ecLsts has never been verified,

ties Department Library.

so at present it is not possible to give an exact accounting of the number of
volumes in the collection.

A number of outstanding reference books were placed on the shelves during
the year, among which were

016.052

H838

}ioughton, W E.

Wdliesley index to Victorian periodicals, 1824-1900 Univ. of
Toronto Pr.

016.13134
0868

1966

Grinstein, Alexander
The index of psychoanalytic writings

1956-1966

9 y.

International Univ. Pr.

oi6.2
99

tratian, Cari J.
Dibiiorphy of En1ith ¡rtntd trcäy, 156-1ÇO0
Ill. uriv. ;r. 1-6
iloco'hy

pedia o

eye

3.03

iatiUn

l56c
220.52
iÇó6a

fliblß

43

Tho

E194'

6 r.
Juzn1er 1ibio

1967

Erlith

3.966

The Jori1

Doub1day

tb1O

1966

Iimtittt

cic1odtco iluetrz:do de 1 ien,u.!
4 y.
1954

)iccìoiaiio

463

196:3

pao3.t

r$n Copom

1Jebrt flwi1

70

7bi1oo phic3. librry

ncyc1o6U.t o. th

Rj41.

770.5
F69
1965

7C0.92
A).

Thø foc1 encyc1opcdi

Voc4 r.

oS

1965

bur', John ì.

)a Co

791.409

Diett, iic xd Brtrnd
ic

t th t,ciu3

1964

hiz41o&

51

609

?rpoliri, Giacoo

bt4

1955-5

832.62I

P93

4O.3

1h Y.

2 y.

1966

1era Lita ratui' Lv.thon

t03

hotortby

A dictionary of eompoo:

k ttt1

y

13 y.

rrr

GetheI)ib1irAphie

urord, Jocrh
tter..ttre f
La

Earouv

The folkvin nw

d LrQ

Scero jr.

Ithdlcr

I od 2, to

Hitorc untvore1 do 3.

r.tz,

epiotø in 7 VL.

litrtui
C. Winter

U'I2HA Aint

1965

ace eoteçoraino
1065

1Ç5

3.9H ceztury

6 v.

rocUc1s were rocoived durir

trio ye, birn.ìr

with tho iuo iricted,
Apollo

1946

2 y.

S]32

Q4t

t EUh Lruae

rdorì hcuo dictioniry o
ndoi house

1966

fluì, Kor'c1
V.r ro 1don

433.

Eo'thern

lÌ.

5,

Ja67

59

9 V.

3
Arcadia

1967

V. 2 jtl, Jan.

Artists proof

V.

6, 1966
V. 17 #2, Winter 1967

Debit poetry journal
Broadçasting

V. 72 #1, Jan. 1967

CA magazine

V. 9 #1,

Jan. 1967

V. 1 #1, JUnE 1966

Chaucer review

V. 1, 1951 Ti.S.

Classical quarterly
Coloquio

#1, Jan. 1959

Cruzeiro

V. 39 #15, Jan. 1967

#3-16, 18-

Cuadernos de arquitectura

V. 1 4, Winter 1967

Denver Quarterly
Dialogue

V. 1 *1, March 1966

Downbeat

V. 34

Film heritage

1, 1967
V. 2 #2, January 1967

Foreign language annals

#1, 1966

International art market
Jornal de letras

V.

19

V. 7 #1, Mar. 1967
#201, Jan.

Journal of Roman studies

V. 12

Journal of the reading specialist

1, Mar.
V.

5 #3,

1967
Jar. 1966

V. 8 #1, Autunn 1966

Midwest quarterly

ilultivariate behavioral research

V. 1 #1, Jan. 1966

/3, Sept. 1966

Musical opinion

L'Oeil

1967

V. 56, 1966

Journal of Senitic studies

Mundo nuevo

, 1961-64, 196 5-

V. 70 /11072, Jan. 1967

/1145, Jan.

1967

Papers on language and literature
Perception and psychophysics

V.

3 /11, Jan. 1967

V. 1 /11, Jsn.

1967

V. 3. #1, Spring 1967

The phi1osophers Index

V. 18 /,1, Jan.

Philosophical studies

1967

V. 14 114, Jan. 1967

Flays and players
Psychophysiology

V. 3 j1, June 1966

Queen's quarterly

V. 64 #1, Spring 1967

Rational living

V. 1 #1, Feb. 1966

Religious studies

v. 1 #1, Oct.

1965

Revista peruana do cultura

#1, 1963

Rivista di studi classici

V. 1, 1952

V. 20

Scottish journal of theology

V. 1 #1, liar. 1966

Southwestern art

V. 5 /11, July 1966

Soviet studies in philosophy
Stendììal club

V.

9 1133, 1966

Story

V. 1 //1, May 1967

Sunit

V.13 /3, April 1967

Tierra y dos mares

YWCA magazine

1, }r. 1967

V. 5 #31, May 1966

V. 61 #3, Mar. 1967

Zeitschrift fur franzsicho Sprache und literatur

V.

Zeitschrift fiir katholische theologie

V. 89 #1, 1967

Zeitschrift f.ir theologie mid kirche

V. 64 #1, 1967

77 #1, Jan. 1967

Also added to the reference collection were several periodical indexes,
a

follows:

Catholic periodical index

V. 13 #1, Jan/1ar

Music article guide

V.

Music index

V.

Architectural index

1965

2 #1, Winter

1965

1966/67

18 #7, 'July 1966

5

Considerable work still remains to be done in checking these indexes for
w periodical subscriptions.

Older publications also need to be re-checked,

for instance the British Humanities

Index

and the Essay Index.

bulletin boards and other special displays were regularly arranged.
some of the more unusual or interesting topics were:

Folk songs

Demonology
Philo soptiy

as well as the frequently used types of literature, and topics

OLI

seasonal

interest.

Some work was done on checking standard lists of books with the catalog,
but considerable more remains to be done.

Definite progress cannot be re-

ported at this tine, but the work will be carried forward through the coming
months.

All members of the staff devoted some time to book selection, according to
their separate fields of special interest.

A complete record is not avail-

able but since November 1, 1966 at least 1000 titles were recoiended for purchase
for the humanities area.

At the sane time that the shelves were weoded to make room for current

accessions, the collection was re-arranged so that aU reference books are
now shelved in the small room at the

southwest corner of

the library.

This

is a more satisfactory arrangement for the staff, but does not meet with
universal approval among the students.

The art index was maintained along the same lines as in previous years.
The greatest obstacle to
is the lack of a catalog.

satisfactory service in the Humanities department

Nany students have to be sent back to General Ref-

erence to get a call number, since there is no way

to locate the works either

an author or about an author without referring to the catalog.

The existence

of the shelf list is of some help, if a classification nunber is already known,

but with a constantly changing staff it is inpossible to expect that all staff
ieinber8 would be thoroughly acquainted with the resources of the collection,

and the location of varioas reference works on the shelves.
catalog is a disadvantage

which

should be corrected as soon as possible.

Humanities Departhent Staff

Nies Frances Wright, Chief

The lack of a

1966 /67

Humanities Librarian

Ni's. Gladys Bean, Senior Humanities Librarian

Nies Lois Olsrud, Humanities Librarian
Nra. Dorothy James, Library Assistant
Ni's. lwry Lou

Lnheld, Library Assistant (September 1, 1966 - Nay 30, 1967)

7

REFßRTNCE QUESTIONS

HUVPNITIES DEPARTNENT, 1966/67

period

Reference

Routine

Total, 1966/67

Total, 1965/66

July

398

398

462

Augt

246

246

392

septerber

508

508

October

745

745

769

Novenber

969

969

915

December

523

523

593

January ..... . 740

740

741

.

568

February

347

402

749

623

}arch

481

740

1221

1072

April

447

616

1063

834

}ay

396

433

829

853

June

309

289

598

378

8589

82.00

Total

professional activities of the Humanities Department staff, 1966167:

FR.M CES WRIGHT

Member, Arizona state library association
Attended state library conference, April 6-3, 1967
Member, University of Arizona library staff association
Chairman, Committee on grievances
Member, Woinen's faculty club
Member, American association of university women

GLADYS BEAN

Member, Arizona state library association
Attended state library conference, April 7, 1967
Member, University of Arizona library staff association
Member, Women's faculty club
Member, Sia Tau Delta, international honorary English society
Member, Alpha Lambda Phi, honorary library society
Enrolled in course in folklore, summer 1967

IDIS OLSRUD

Member, American library association
Member, Arizona state library association
Attended state library conference, April 7, 1967
Member, University of Arizona library staff association
Member, Social and -Staff Room clean-up commtttees
Member, Wonients faculty club
Member, Faculty-staff club
Member, Delta Kappa Gamma, international honorary education society
Member, Fi Lambda Theta, national honorary education society
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The library service 1oorin lQrflest n the consciousness of nost
This service showed a significant
patrOns is tht of lending books.
acceleratiOfl durinc' the rast yer.r.

The lending of Looks :t the vain Lonn Desk for home ue increased by
about 11 rer cent, nd the Reserve Bok Room circuThtion rose about E per
The Liberal Arts Reserve book lending increased by about 16 per
cent.
cent the hiíhest percentge increìse for that facility in severì1 years.
5ince the advent to the open stack olicy at the library, there has
been no accurate method of deterriininE the use of non-reserve building
use mterìa1s, but from the time no necessar: to clear the study areas
it becomes apparent that there has been a tremendous gro:th in this
area of library use.
in several years, there hts been no ch.nge in
For the first tin
This stff st"bility pays
the deartrientl ersonnel on arpointrnent.
dividends .s the F-i-our becomes n'ore knowledgeable in libr'!ry routines
and the content and locatiorL of library materials.
The annual faculty inventory 'roved s succesul as the preceding
year'3 undertaking. There were very few notb1e exc'ptions and some
procedure should be developed to correct this slight difficulty.
Although the increase in circuintion caused a sharp upswing in the
number of over-due books, a daily review of these over-dues made it
possible to reduce the number of bills sent. This reduction in the
ersonno1 to hndle
billing made it nossible for the Loan Derartment
the sea'ester end billing without the ble and willing assistnce from
members of other departments.
Two departmental functions tht bear serious review are the "holds
and recalls" and the "searches." Nore than half of the number of books
placed on the hold shelf are never called for by the patron requesting
Besides being costly in staff time there are disodvantages
the service.
The oriinal borro''rer may still have a need
to other' library users.
for a book hile it remains for several days on the hold shelf, or a
borrower who may never have had a chance to use the book must wait out
It hs been the practice of
this period while the book is not in use.
the department over the years to sugíest to a patron making an inquiry
corlcernjnï the location of a book found to be in circulation that the
Perhaps it would be wise to discontinue
buok mi ht be held or recalled.
this practice. Since the vast majority of the requests for searches are
found by departmental personnel on the first search and found exactly
where they belong, we rright also discontinue sugesting searches or
accepting them until after we are certain the retron has exhausted his
own resourcefulness.
At no time during the past year i hen the daily circulation rose
above OO was the staff able to keep abreast of the filing and discharging.
Until the install-'tion of the new circulation system, there seems to be
no solution to this dilearna except additional man hours.
The major problem within the Loan Department is the reshelvinc of
the books and periodicls used in the building. If it were fe'sible to
employ one or tuo full-time shelvers who would work:during the hours the
library was closed, this operation might go faster and more efficiently.
The Reserve Book R-om staff ith Mrs. Mary fleth Tucker deserve
Special mention for the splendid job they rerrorned and the many corn liments
they received during the year.

31,682

21,440

14,919

April

May

Jurie

237,452

23,046

March

TOTALS

16,879

Noventher

February

21923

21,813

23,668

October

January

13,102

Septeriber

Deceniber

10,455

August

19,386

14,139

July

Un Loan Desk

Loan

1966/67

110,272

9,779

°

9,425

12,325

11,009

8,672

9,315

9,200

14,072

7,960

7,165

6,710

Reserve Bòo! floom

Statistics

--' ::

3,815

5,098

5,813

1,726

3,506

6,485

3,347

7,473

1,701

2,519

2,577

Liberal ACc Reserve

socIAL
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UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA LIBRARY
SOCIAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT

Annual Report 1966-1967

As in past years, and this year is by no means different,
our department's chief concern has been to give reference assistance to
students and faculty.

Our statistics show a figure of 4,086 as the nuin-

ber of questions asked and answered.

This figure was for those questions

which were truly reference in nature, where assistance was given in locating data.

Directional or "where is" queries were not tabulated as

reference questions.

If a break down of the type of questions could

have been kept, it would seem that the most common question searched
was for addresses of firms, schools, and associations.

This was one of

the most common telephone questions, which coming from firms or businesses
in the city, would indicate one of our important services to the community.

A number of interesting questions were answered from mail inquiries.

One such letter wanted the directions for collecting water in

the desert in plastiC over a cone shaped depression which had been described in an issue of Desert Magazine.

Another query asked for material

which would identify Chiquito, a Manso Indian of New Mexico.
Mrs. Patterson, in response to written requests, collected
material for bibliographies on:

Books on the language of Apache Indians,

for a Mission at San Carlos; Bisbee Deportation, July 1917, for a gentleman in.New Mexico; and a bibliographic search for Mr. Donald Powell on the

book The Sanish Conquest of New Mexico.

Mrs. Patterson also compiled a

selected list of abstracts and indexes in the fields of economics and
business for the Marketing Department.

Mr. Richard, at the request of the Sigma Chi Epsilon Fraternity,
compiled a bibliography of reference materials for the fraternity's consideration of purchase.

Recommended first purchase items were starred.

Mr. Richard also compiled a bibliography for Mr. Powell concerning "Aspects
of public service

in libraries".

Miss Stull and Mrs. Patterson collaborated in compiling a bibliography concerning ARL Research Projects for Mr. Peters and Mr. Powell.

Miss

Stúll traced the history of the National Defense Education Act for Professor
Eleanor Saltus.

An important aspect of our work in Social Sciences has been the
meeting of Educational Research classes in order to orient students to
reference tools and their use.

At the invitation of the professor, Miss

Stull gave a lecture citing specific reference materials and, then with
assistance from Mrs. Patterson, Miss Franklin and Mrs. Higley, a short
tour of the Library followed the lecture.
semesters and the summer sessions.

The lectures were given both

The average number of students attend-

ing each semester was 187 and there were seven classes for each session
except the second summer term when there were five classes.

Mrs. Patterson also gave a lecture to a class of 30 students in
Anthropology on reference materials pertaining to their field of study.
Miss Stull and Mrs. Patterson compiled a. selected bibliography for these
classes to use.

Miss Stull and Mrs. Patterson assisted the General Reference
Department with tours of the Library for special groups.

A class of English

language foreign students were given a tour of the Library.

A group of 22

faculty from foreign universities were shown around the Library.

Miss Stull

took a small group of young people who were partially sighted and one who
wás blind through the Library.

Miss Stull checked revised lists of periodicals which will
appear in the next issues of Business Periodical Index and Education Index.
Recommendation was made to consider new subscriptions for all periodicals
The

which appear on the revised index lists as time and budget permit.

Education Index indexes several state education association periodicals
to which the Library does not subscribe.

Letters were sent to each organi-

zation inviting them to submit examination copies of their periodicals.
After an evaluation of each, orders were placed for all of them.
During the year the Social Sciences staff completed work on the
pamphlet file.

All pieces have now been absorbed and some use has been

made of the material.

Last summer two major over-crowded areas in the Department were
shifted in order to relieve a congestion that was becoming critical.

As

more and more new material is added, consideration will be given to a
systematic weeding to make room for newer books.
The Social Sciences staff checked seventeen subject bibliographies against the Library's holdings.

One major list was a nineteen page

bibliography published by the Population Reference Bureau, and at

the same

time an extensive bibliography on the same subject was checked for the

Department of Sociology. A lengthy list of books, 451 titles, on the subject of social psychology was also checked against the catalogue.

A

selected bibliography in the book The University Looks Abroad on "U.S.
higher education and world affairs" was checked for our holdings.

A read-

ing list on U.S. and Inter-American relations selected by George Wythe was
checked and it was found that the Library had most of the titles.

Social Sciences Department added a total of 267 new reference
and bibliography titles during the year.

There were several outstanding

and much needed titles.

Some of the more significant titles were:

Automated Education

Automated Education Handbook
Center, 1965.

Johnson publishing

Ebony. The Negre Handbook.
Company, 1966.

ion to American
Johnson, Thomas H. The Oxford
History. Oxford University Press, 1966.
Longmans Dictionary of Geography.
& Co., Ltd., 1966.

Longmans, Creen

Miller, Elizabeth W. The Nero in America.
University Press, 1966.

Harvard

Odyssey World Atlas. Odyssey Books, 1966.
Sociology of Education Abstracts. University of Liverpool School of Education, 1965Tucson Code.

Municipal Code Corporation, 1964.

U1ESCO. Documentations in the Social Sciences, World
List of Social Science Periodicals. 1966.

U.S. Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare. Catalog of
Selected Documents on the Disadvantaged by Educational
Research Information Center, Subject and Author, Title
Index. 1966.
Research in Education.

November 1966-

U.S. Office of Education. National Directory of Latin
Americanists. U.S. Library of Congress, 1966.
U.S. Department of State. Historical Office. A catalo
of files and microfilms of the German Foreign Ministry
Archives, 1920-1945. 3 Volumes. The Hoover Institution,
Stanford University, 1966.
United States. President. The State of the Union Messages
of the Presidents, 1790-1966. Chelsea House, Robert
Hector, 1966.

Whalen, William J. Handbook of Secret Organizations.
Bruce Publishing Co., 1965-

The staff of the Social Sciences Department attended a Public
Service Seminar on 7,8 September.

The Seminar was meant to acquaint the

public service personnel with all activities carried on in the Library.

The collection of state blue books or state government organization manuals was brought up-to-date.

The pattern of printing these

state manuals is so irregular that about the only way to keep current is
to write each state about every four years to inquire if a new manual has
been printed.

Respectfully submitted

S. Louise Stull
Chief Social Sciences Librarian

DOCUMENTS DIVISION 1966-67

A complete rearrangement of the stacks was necessary to allow for
expansion.

New stack signs were made.

Although there is not a great

deal of room in which to expand, we have been able to gain space by discarding some superseded items, by organizing loose-leaf materials which
bad not been brought up-to-date, and by putting emphasis on binding.
Anticipating the day when we might change some materials shelved
in the Documents reading room, we have collected bibliographies and lists
of publications of governmental agencies in the office.

While these are

probably most used by librarians, there is no need for them to be in the
office.

Documents has continued to order all items requested by the Law
Library and has paid for them with coupons.

Series already going to Law

are still being sent.

We have continued to work with the staff of the Nedical College
Library and have made duplicates available to them.
Second copies of documents dealing with Arizona were ordered for
Special Collections.

We have attempted to keep track of all documents, not merely the
depository items.

This seems particularly important now that we have

regional status and are receiving all items.

Miss Johnson instructed several classes in the use of government
documents including Professor Warner's seminar in government and Dr.
Dixon's tax class.

We tried to give as much individual help as possible

to all students baffled by the intricacies of documents.

Professional Activities

Louise Stull
Conference Attended
Arizona State Library Association
Phoenix Townhouse, April 6-8, Phoenix
Membership in University Oragnizations
Audiovisual Advisory Council
Membership in Professional Associations
American Library Association
International Relations Round Table
American Association of University professors
California Library Association
Arizona State Library Association

Joan Patterson
Committee Assignments
Arizona Index Committee, Arizona State Library
Association
Membership in professional Associations
American Library Association
Arizona State Library Association
Arizona Pioneers' Historical Society,
Recording secretary
University of Arizona Library Staff
Association, Secretary
Membership in University Organizations
University Faculty Women's Club,
Foreign Foods Interest Group

Shirley Johnson
Membership in professional Associations
American Library Association
Arizona State Library Association
American Association of University Women

Appendix A - Statistics

SOCIAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT

New Books Added

Circulating collection

1,607

016's

126

Reference

141

Transfers to Stack
Circulating

29

Reference

12

Reference Questions

1963/64

1964/65

1,513

4,215

1965/66
11,301

1966/67

4,086

Documents Division
Reference Questions
1963/64

1964/65

1965/66

1966/67

694

999

1,811

867

Appendix B - Statistics

DOCUINTS SThTISTICS

Depository items

1965-66

1966-67

15,220

17,616

909

445

16,131

11,185

3,419

11,996

AEC Depository, paper
AEC microfiche
JPRS

-

3,200

OAS

22,750

Total microcards

NASA

1,060

1,517

Non-deposit items

2,881

7,977

42,820

50,736

1,811

867

TOTAL

Total reference questions

EXPENDITURES

Coupons received on July 8, 1966
Coupons on hand June 30, 1967

Total purchases from
Superintendent of Documents

$ 800.00
263.25

$ 536.75
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The past year has been

a

relatively uneventful one for the

Progress and growth have been marked but unspectacular.

Science Division.

Our relations with

the

students and faculty seem to be quite good, for few of the complaints we received
indicated dissatisfaction with our personnel and a number of compliments were paid.
PERSONNEL

In September, Miss Young was promoted to the newly authorized position of library
assistant and Miss Carole Ramirez was hired on wages to fill the
position.

vacated

typist

In order to add stability and maturity to our night and Sunday crews we

have been replacing and supplementing our student assistants with older, non-student help.

Mr. Bussey, who began work here early this year, has proved an asset

and his student helpers seem
caused by the late arrival or non-

in manning the Loan Desk at night and on Sunday - he

to be getting more work dones and "emergencies"

appearance of our help, which used to be common at those times, have been almost
nil.

Nr Chambers, in the brief time he has been with us, has been a dependable

and likeable

addition to our security desk forces.

reduced Mrs. William's scheduling difficulties.

These two men have considerably

On the debit side, Mrs. Gloyd is

terminating her stay with us as of June 30, and no replacement is in sight.

COLLECTION
This Division now boasts a book and periodical collection of approximately SO,000
titles and lO,O0O volumes..

When one includes documents and other "non-book" mat-

erials, our total holdings approach the 330,000 mark.

Unfortunately, we have reach-

ed the bursting point in our Earth & Life Sciences Room, even though a seventh aleif
has been added in many sections.

In August or early September after a number of raed-

ical journals and books have been transferred to the College of Medicine Library, we

intend to move a part of the Life Sciences collection to the third floor.

This will

break up our hitherto neat arrangement arid will fill up the 600-619 section, but it

wi1l

distribute the

materials much

moro evenly.

Another small step toward amelior-

ating the situation is the contemplated withdrawal of many unbound volumes of journals for which we have, or wifl obtain, microfilm copies.

We had not discarded these

previously because there was some room to spare and our patrons prefer "hard" copy,
but this is a luxury we can afford only a little while longer.

Documents - As noted last year, AEC reports on microfiche continue to come in at the
rate of 1000 or more each

month,

in addition to a mass of hard copy publications.

2.

jere too, space is Last becoming a serious problem.

Mrs. fright, the assistant

Science Documents Librarian, has been trying to reduce the crowding by withdrawing
duplicates wherever possible.

Excluding microfiche, our Documents Collection now

totals roughly O,OOO pieces.*
R & D Reports - Until October 1966 these materials had been referred to as "Research Reports", but now a less ambiguous term, R & D Reports, is being used. Mrs.
Gloyd revised the procedures for this collection and continued the consolidation,
weeding, etc. which she had begun the previous fiscal year.

An inventory of the

Accession card file was completed and the numerical correlation index was expanded.
An important development was the decision of the Defense Documentation Center unofficially to relax its stringent rules regarding faculty use of its services. Perhaps when a replacement is found for Nra. Gloyd, we can make more use of the DDC.

Student Lounge - Approximately 100 more paperbacks were added to the Lounge, but
because we lose so many through theft and hard usage our shelves remain relatively
empty.

Nr. McConville, with Mrs. Schroeder's assistance, bas removed some of the
from the magazine racks; and when the Biology Department returns our pro-

posed list, several life science journals will be displayed on these racks.

The

chief nuisance continues to be the disappearance of our newspapers and periodicals
from the Lounge - most of the time they are not stolen, merely carried to another
part of the building.

Reference Room - Nr. Espenshade has added 121 new titles to this collection and had
23 moro transferred from the regular stacks.
in Addenda-3.

The most notable additions are listed

We answered over one thousand more reference questions this year.

However, since we had to rely more on inexperienced staff, we are not at all sure
the quel ity of our answers was as high.

Pamphlet Collection - Mr. McConvifle has been attempting to gather together Arizona
agricultural publications which are not represented either in our cataloged or documente holdings.

To this end he contacted a number of local, state and federal agen-

cies asking for those ephemeral materials which previously had escaped our attention
and requesting that orn' name be added to their mailing lists.

and growing file of pamphlets from these various agencies.

We now have a sizablé

The Bibliography Pamphlet

* Short of hiring someone to count each piece, this estimate will have to do. Our
Boo shelves hold the equivalent of 16,000 bound volumes. Actually, shelf after
shelf may hold from 80 to over 200 pamphlets, while others contain but a few large
volumes.

3.

File and the Pamphlet File were both pruned and then amalgamated.

Because we added

a large number of Scientific American reprints to fill in gaps and bring our file

up to date, the overall count for our pamphlet holdings is approximately what it
was a year ago.

Data for the various pamphlet collections are supplied in Addenda-l.

BUILDING AND EXUIPNENT

Generally speaking the building is in good condition, even though four years of aging and wear make some minor repairs and a good deal of painting most desirable.
Our elevators had been working well for awhile, but recently one or another has
needed repairs once or twice a week.

Vandalism continues.

Although it is not ser-

ious, replacing stolen signs and having to remove the scribbling from the walls is
a continuing nuisance.

We alluded earlier (see THE cOTT.ECTION) to our fast-approaching shelving crisis and
the steps we've taken to ease what problems we already had.

We have already reached

or more of our capacity and are faced with the prospect of more and more shifting to alleviate the jammed shelves.

Our Microf orma Room is also quite crowded. We

had hoped to transfer our microfilms to storage cabinets and remove the book shelves
to create more space.

Since we weren't able to get the cabinets, this will have to

wait until another year.

Meanwhile, our microfiche storage problem is solved now

that we have three cabinets and a fourth on the way.

In connection with microfiche, it should be noted that the acquisition of a readerprinter and/or another reader is becoming most desirable rather than simply helpful.
Several times during the course of the year faculty members have asked when we would
be able to reproduce microfiche.

Too, when we had to rely on a rather mediocre lit-

tle microfiche reader because our big one was out of order, it was brought home to
us bow useful another good machine would be.
The Science Division each year receives more complaints about the public telephone
Situation than it does about any other single thing.

Those telephones should be

placed in the lobbies on the first and third floors, since anyone making a phone
call now can be easily be heard throughout what were meant to be study areas.
lOAN DESK

Rather surprisingly, our circulation remained about the same this year as last, see

Addenda-1.

Mrs. Williams reported somewhat better success in getting back long

overdue materials from the faculty and noted little evidence of faculty dlissatisfaction with our procedures.

The addition of Mr. Bussey, noted on page 1, has

been ari aid in making a relatively efficient operation run still more smoothly.
OTHER NOTEWORTHY ACTIVITIES

The reference staff completed checking its holdings of medical and related journals for a state-wide union list; arid now that the completed union list has been

received, we

have

been checking it for errors.

Mr. l4cConville prepared a list of the Science Division's holdings in the agricul-

tural sciences and distributed copies to some seventy-five members of the Agriculuro Department.

Mrs. Wright has begun work on that portion of a revision of an

introductory manual of geology which relates to the Library, and a list of geological and related journals will be produced as a consequence.

Mr. Bishop and I completed our review of the Science Division's

holdings

to see

There is little left

which titles would be transferred to the Medical Library.

now but to oversee the actual transfer and correct our records.
During the months of December 1966 and January 1967 we bad a direct teletype line
to the ASU Library.
grant.

for

This experimental installation had been obtained under a STSA

Although it was little used in connection with the STSA, it proved useful

interlibrary

loan inquiries and other library matters.

Both libraries profited

from this venture and we look forward to the day when we can afford a permanent installat ion.

In late February a Suggestioñ Box was set up.

Many students seemingly are reluctant

to make suggestions personally, so this innovation proved an almost instant success.

Several good ideas were offered; for example: that we put benches in front of the
building; that we mark our big reference sets for easy and quick reshelving; and
that in the future we buy tables with glare-free surfaces.
pointed out a number of minor problems

which we

In addition, our patrons

investigated and remedied when pos-

sible.

Wo gave a largo number of tours and lectures to students arid faculty throughout the
Year.

On several occasions, faculty members asked us to give hour-long orientation

talks in lieu of regular classes, twice to classes of 7

each.

We attempted

to provide regular tours during

the first week of

the Spring Term, but

the

response

waS poor; wo will try this again in the Fall however, before deciding whether or

ot to give up.
r5. Stroehlein and
catalogs, have been

her assistants, in

ddition to maintaining our various card

adding tt500tt references to our files at an increasing pace.

t is an arduous task, however, and was

complicated by

the arrival of a new

edition

However, the letters A through D have been com-

of the LC List of Subject Headings.
pleted.

OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES AND NOTE.OH ACCOLIS}N13
Nr. Espenshade - Compiled bibliographies on the Ammonia leaching of copper and on
the Cassava and its derivatives; attended sessions

of

the joint

meeting of the

Arizona Academy of Science and the AAAS.

Nrs. Gloyd - Attended meetings of

the Special Library Division of the ASLA in Jan-

uary 1967 and o! the ASIA in April 1967.

Nr. Mautner - Served as President of the College and University Division of the ASLA
and as Treasurer of the local chapter of the AAUP; attended various board reetings and the Annual Conference of the ASLA; also attended the ALA Convention in
San Francisco.

Hr. NeConville - In addition to setting up the agricultural pamphlet file previously
noted, Nr. MeConville also did a yeoman-like job in taking over the R & D Collec-

tion responsibilities when Mx's Gloyd left.
Ni's. Stroehlein - Served as president of our Library Staff Association and as repre-

sentative of the AlA's Arizona section of the Junior

Round Table; attended the

ASLA Conference in Phoenix and the ALA Convention in San Francisco; is a member
of some thirteen professional organizations; besides conducting tours, she advised several students for the Library Techniques 289 course.

Nra. Wright - Set up herself or arranged for a number of attractive displays throughout the year; was responsible for the bulk of the ILL work done at Science and
for our periodic Accession Lists.

ADDENDA - i

APPROXfl4IATE SCIENCE DIVISION }DLDINGS
Titles1

Volumes

As of July 1,1966

116,000

135,000

n

50,000

1140,000

1

Books & Periodicals
'

July 1,1967

Other Holdings

Nicrofonas2
As of July 1,1966

123,5714

July 1,1967

135,000

Total

Documents3

50,000

11,5314

128,108

14,760

189,760

CIRCULATION

1965/66

1966/67

2 week Loans

65,533

63,381

Reserve Loans

19,5111

17,966

Misc. (Spec iai)Loans

6,000 (Approx.)

6,500 (Approx)

TOTAL

91,0147

87,7147

REFERENCE QUEST IONS

12,803

13,1102

These estimates are accurate only within 3 or 1i. per cent.

The figures

for various microforms are:

Microfilm

-

8114

Microcards -

98,500

Microfiche -

36,000

No estimate of our Documents holdings was made in 1965/66.
used in arriving at our 1267 figure, see footnote, page 2.
Includes:

* Agriculture pamphlet file
Pamphlet collection
R & D Reports
Scientific American reprints
* Student Lounge collection

* - not included in 1966 estimate

-

For the method

330 items
350 "
2,14140

"

850
791

"

"

ADDENDA - 2
FSTIMATì!ii IDLDINGS BY DEWEY CLASS

Titles

Volunies

00-09
i0-5l9
20-29

1,00

,700
8,900

1,900

7,00

1,SoO

3,100

3O-39

3,00

6,SoO

3,000
3,200
00
2,000
2,S00
3,000

10,S00
9,800

o0l-1L99 (mostly 0161s)

6o-69
70-S79

80-89
90-99

900

700

,000

,300
7,300

600-602
610-619

300

600

8,1100

20,000

620-629

7,100

630-639

11,700

6110-6119

1,100

660-669
670-679

1,60

17,300
18,600
1,900
3,800

700

1,1100

680-689
690-699

120

130
600

11110

ADDENDA - 3

IMPOR?ANT REFERENCE ORKS ADDED 1966/67
Environmental biology.

Altman.

Banks.

1966

Catalogusbibliothecae...

iorapby of reproduction.

Sv.

1726, reprinted 1966.

1966-

British union-catalogue of periodicals ... 196I
Buchanan.

Index Bergeyana.

1966-

irectorof published proceedings.

1966.-

catalog of U.S. ,2lications.
¡urray.

New 1glish dictionary...

Oceanic index.

10v.

1888-1933.

l96L-

psychological abstracts.
Sadtler spectra.

File completed back ta 19t1.

File extended back to l9I6.

Completed backf ile and becan subscription.
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Little ColoreioSte.:c.

Xero; copy of forn dated Aprii

10, 1684, Salt Lahe City, provided charles S. Petersen, Price Utah for use in a
dissertation.

Pradeau

Albert F

"Los Jesuitas en Sonora."
John L.

the manuscript were made for:

Winfield Scott Papers.

Copy of several pages froi

Kessell, Albuquerque, New reìco.

Request for material for a study of "Wiiliar Lyon

acKenzie, the American years."

Six xero;. pages supplied to Nrs. Paul W. Gates,

Ithaca. New York

'History of mining in Arizona."

Several pages of text

supplied in xerox form to David Myrici, San Francisco, for his projected booh on
the railroads and nines of Arizona.

Thomas Wood Stevens Collection.

flrs. Geni ìichaeloff, Louisiana State

University, Baton Rouge, requested information on material in this collection

relating to William Vol, a theater dIrector who was associated with Stevens at
one time.

We provided xerox copies of six ietter

pertaining to the subject.

Another request regarding this collection came from Jerrold A. Phillips, Shlppensburg, Pennsylvania

Arthur Symons !anvscripts,

An 3.nquiry was answered

from Dr. Arnold 2. Schwab,

California State College, Long Beach, about certain Symons manuscripts.
three pages of xerox copies were nade for
aertation at Northwestern UniversIty.

and
cut.

of this thesis

rs. Carol Simpson Stern for her dis

An additional request for specific informat

ion came from Arthur Strange, UnIversity o
Norman M.

Tncnty

San Francisco.

The Catholic Church in Arizona, 1620-1670.
re copied for Paul norgan, Wesleyan

Chapters II

University,

Gonriecti

- C.

J-

Liba2:ian visito

dio si5ned our regi.ter included r, and rs. )rioId.

1'tier, of the University of Illinois, Urbana; ?írs. Uerion Gardner, Uriiuety
atchewan; Alta ;ehster, I,anin, richian, Public Library; anes .bb,
0r
yîe Uiversity; Fred Crorwell, former librarian of the University of Arizona,

.:th the

and

Ye Arizona

State Departrent, in Paris, rence1
storcal Conferenec broi t many visitors, enor tUm: C.L

Sochfl, Pl Paso, Te;ar, who -;as guest speaker at the Tucson esterners dinner
ay 4; and Carl Hertzog, El Paso printer, whose cI!stiuishad work has ïthanccd
the ap).CC O2 SO nany sOut'1western bo1;s
and en

He gave an 3rfoanal,

.t:uc; ive

rta1nin talk on his e:çericiecs as a printer at the aft;ernooa SCSsiofl on

iay 5, :id visited Special Collections on the same day,

chard Farvil, Dreident of the
Univer.'ity of \r&zona, dìo cene to see tile ScFerlen:i gift noted elsenhcse iì this
report; Sr, and Urs, Snuel iarchus, Tucson; Urank . Jestraì Silliston, Sorth
other visitors during the yoar: Dr.

Ancu

Dakota;

r, and Urs, Harold Bradley, Pekeley California; U.T. Corhualer, Long

Beach,

Jfodnia; Glen Dawson, Los d'ngcles, California; il, George cnovan, Chicago,

Illino.h; flert iireman, Arizona Stete t7nversity; Urs, E.0 Grady and Urs, J,D,

a Grng' Park, Illinois; Peul floren, Ros:ell, Unw tcco, author of The
Grert hiver (the P.o Grande) and other southuestern beoha; Loui. A. trony, Jr.,
Preble,

California; Irving UCUCil and 2.ichardo Torre Reyes fron the U,5 Park

Los An

Servic

at th Tunacacori Uiss3on; Charls . Parker, .Eoundind' presidont o

Pces

Cott College; Scorge H, Pittrcn1 Fcnnecott Copper Co., Hayden, Arizona; F.T.
Reilly, Rn:th Sollywead, California; ?:r, and irs, Ludwig Reis, Forest Hills, New
Yort:; A

wi15r Steven, Prescott Coll.ege; Douglas Strong, Calexico, California;

Charie

,

h5lcutt, Great Nec;, N.?,; r, and Urs, Foyden :±i50, Cre niicb, Cone,

LI

Vis.torn (contiued).

ti1kcacaCarrter, froiarnhfieid, Vermont, daughter of Le

L

to ce the collection of peronnl

apc:s wiMnd to the UnlvcrcH,C' b :r
fat1e r0 She uro a most welcor'e and graciots guest in the DepartmerI: for a
-1'J durin- that time gave valuable advice and assistance in sorting ond arrenging
chiy ynpers.
the e:tm:i-ve
Vrihvi, graduate student (hico tote Coliee Celiforu ir, spent
everzJ. days in t'tie Collections in December seeking material on the role of th
raiiLorLd in the novement of sheep betucen California and the tats of Arinana
and Neu !exico0

nictant profoesor of history, I nJvereity of
!4js5i;uj, uorhed in the Collecticn for a ueeh or more on r.aterial
tine
to the nrabie. hidnapping cane of l%C70

s. hilip

U.S

eisdorf, Tucson, has carried on extended rceearh with the
har I&elocation papers (frcm the files of Eduard H Spicer) regaxciing Japanese

relocatiors in world ar II.
s

ii: prrious years, a number of groups crme to visit th Colle: ore. rang-

ing £re

elcuentary school classes to advanced graduate tudents0 The 4th nrd 5th
graec. fr the Cerillo school made a 1at!n imprcsion for their alertrees,
intcre.t and eooct behavior0 The Eskimo plates on exhibit at thrt t!;e

faeç5naec1

them as they had been studying the life of the Eskimo in school very recentiy
Exhjt, t.

The first exhibit of the year uas in recognition of the centennial of Ceere
f'f irh, i6i He was ens of an enorgLr' literary and art stic grup lu
hic2go at the turn o the century and achieved particular success as a huorist
d playw::ight0

£»les lu

The enhibit showd many first &)itions of his books including
printed by thc Lakeside iress in Chicaro in l9;C. doThgrh

ç

cont i:ucd).

drafts of sv1 of his "fabie" ;e:c 1ìo , Other itcns incidcd :ci
by ran: Io.me ad the trcc ì3us of The Striucu La1' s
dra!i
Gcore !d.c ;ith Uo1 i11iistratic-rs, p.':intd by the four air. Pre
Th

sCorL

by
iz

1b1t honored Herrin 'evi1e whose greatest W)k ub';Jick was

pubi).i in i5!.. This ntab1 e:h5bt inc.ud2d th first

r!c-t cioi of

oL.2:i:ïí, a book ihich the Grolier Club included in its list of 100 riost irfiuent-

jal irican bos and which n5r apnears in hooh cataos at pi

f

OO or nore.

other C:;t ediLions ho;i: Tîe (146), Çroo (1840), ?ire (52),

bu:m (I0). \lt of these boo; were ;ifts te the Universi:;y c
the ertte of Judge ,iuel L Kinan o Tucon, in 1Ç2

riee

)e1-

fre

thr: c:zhibit ws to r; alt rtin to a ;rop of bh of n1ar

Th

n t:o anley Coliecion. 'ihcy were all 17th centu:y ed.ition of

inteiw

BritLi drLatits inc1udin Gcore Cn pai, Ui!lier Conre'e, Hen Jonson, John
Drykn, TuÎU Pesin;er, aueot ai-d i1elch-, i11 en iyche:ley en) oe:s of
the eric eric.J, In a1;ost all cases the copi shoei was a first edh:.c.
the Arìona Historical Conference, there were two exhihits, or

Fo

in cen

necicr ::!th the publ3 cation by the University of Arizone press of the hiorephy

reni pioneer, i11iae S. Ct'ry, written by hi

of a:i

Pr

flcrze1i:c C.

cr peecz; of the henthcri.tten cohy of Cury's report on th Cp Crnt

Snith

rnssac:c (A-ril 30, 1671, before the "cc3.cty of \rizoea Pion.? rs' April

l835) :.e

,

The entire rrìuscript is part of the collection relatiu t o the Ouy f:riiv, recently percLecd fron De nith by the Uit.ivo:. !ly.
Cad

on vicw

ert:o, 1 Pasa printer, wac the subject of another cxhib5t.

or'e of

hic rrintin reccesses were hewn, notb1y The PinPnch, aYcn; with pi-:ures of
Uert-'o-

;'nd cvI:tjoj c.0 his uork ilertzcg saw the exhibit when he was here to
on tCn pjrn of the Arizona iiistorica! Ccnferece.

5t' (crrt5.u!ed).

rt uì

fro: Special Collections
In addition to th aboc,
po;cll n a spec3al exiibit in honor of tb ccjuisition or the LiU:ary's csc

1lionth ceesicn. t3ernoul1i'E ydrody:1iC3 was the central snot in the

aclt. trer boos shon :ere early scaontific and eatneerin
c:rly editions cf Galilea and hcoo.
The e:hibit for the stner :ill be devoted to th 112e and career of

exhibit.
jn

MdeW TT. Dcu1ass, hose voltninou

collectIon of papers have just bean so-

cesed.

ncc el Sivics and Other ltei
In th

COIZ3

of Intrest

of any yeas, unerous 1ucstions are ans;ered ra3.atia. te hoo!:s

and otin'i' naterials brought in by individuals who want to know so
their

tin

about

iroance or vaiva.

hiilIc reprints of the famous Ulster County Gazette, Jan. 4, lUGO, bich
exit in only one original copy, turn up fresuently, this is only the saconci tine
I have had the opportunity to exaniae a pu:ted original of tue silv C.tizen
This edition was in press whn he
of Vici:shut, h1ssisippi for July 2,
Union Ary entered \iichsburg and the nrinting of the issua was cop!td b1 the
Union oier, Cue distinguishing feature is that it was printed on wail paper

as regular paper had become unvi1b1e in Vic burg at tha' tine. The copy
Shoun me, while on wall paper and aged in appearance, unhappily proved to Le a
reprint.
Uillirn y, slake's raarmuncript t'The Land of aiana,* a journal hept by Blake
nd
13, c publ ished in pe an
ncra and sinaloa
Ofl a
io

at for Aucust 193, edited by glake's grandson, hobart E, bilson. The title
of th article is "An Iowan visits ina?oa; oparvations of Uilliam E, blahe."
TI15 manucript was presented to the University of Arizona Library in l2. It
a gain to the Library to have the clam content of this interesting docunent
r?

r'ciJ.

crc'

and Other Ites of lnterct cont iiiud).

in prJ.ntd farn,

erri tnd1j of the University of C21ifornia at Los ncics

qucsed

naterials Cn the League of the Southyest, with special reference to its activities
in the Colorado diver controversy of the 1920ts. Ue were able to 5ve hit.

jnfortion wanted :e:c: cepies of a'crial he had not been able to locate in
Los An«elcn.

mice (l7)

The bool: chosen for this honor was Daniel Pernoulli's I1vdr

in which the author advanced the kinetic theory of reses end f1uids

Thi

purcw$ed from Zeitlin this year. (8cc story in fldcat, Octe 21 i9C))

T

hepdens thit 'fhonas Carnody, associate professor of civil en'ireerir:, Uriversity

of Ari:o1 has trun1atcd this

fror the Latn and Dubiicmton of him trans-

1atozì la under way. He has been happy to be able to use our ¿opy in cheching

and co :tçtin proofs. Xcox copies were nade for hin cf twelve plateS.
Southers

ucific hailrcad, On the recuest of officiais of the h5i1road, 1'

prepared a hibliosraphy of early historical aaterils releting to te hiuthern
Pacific ¿,iiroad iû Arizona, which was waflted in connect ion with the S,D
Cennten:dal celebration.

Arizona h iucr :ta Since 1900. A list of our boldis of Arirna a:seriets
bearin on the history and developnent of the state since 1OO w

Professor

ichad Devies of Northern Arizana University.

Prc::cd

or

1966/67

Distinguished Purchases

Kken, David. Pioneers of the Black Hills,
1874. Milwaukee, 1920.
Alexander, Caleb, The Columbian
Boston, Isaiah Thoas, 1800.

Amades, Joan.

or Gordon's Stockdale party of

dictionary of the English language.

Eis ex-ots. (art popular) Barecolona, 1942.

Mion Carter Museum of Western Art, Ft. Worth, Texas, Charles M. RUssC11Q
Austin, 1966.

Audubon, JohnJames.

The original water-color paintings..,reproduccd in color
New York Historical Society. Boston, i966

from the collection at the
2 y.

Bible1

English.

1599.

contained in the Oid and New
alms, London, C. Barker, i99.

The Holy Scr5tures

Testanent, bound with the Book of
(The "Breeches" Bible)

Bible. English. 1791. The Holy Bible, containing the Old and New
aments.

Thomas,

Test1791. The folio Bible printed by
Worcester, Isaiah Thcias.
the foremost printer of the Revolution.

Bible, Pngl±h.
2 y,

1813.

The Holy Bible,

Philadelphia, M. Carey, 1813,

Bible. Spanish, La Biblia, que es, las sacros lIbros dei. vieio y nuevo
testemento, Tresladada en espahol. Basle, T. Guarinus.
An early edition of the coip1ete Bible in Spanishp knoun as the "Bear
Bible" from the printer's device on the title page.

1Borgiotti, Mario. Genio dei 1acchis!olo. Milano, 1964.

j

Brigheni,

4

Clarence S,

Paul Revere's engravings.

2 y,

Worcester, Mass,, 1954.

Briquet, Charles M. Les filigranes. Paris, 1966.

Y

Castro, Casimiro, Album dei ferro-carril mexicano. Mexico, 187?.
O pioneers!
Boston, 1912. ist ed.
Cather, Jil1a.
Charlevoix, Francoi Xavier de. Le-ters to the Duchess of Lesdigu3.res;

voyage to Canada and travels thrgh that vast country and Louisiana to
Gulf of Mexico.

k

/

London, 1763.

Churchill, Wii1im A, Watermarks in paper in Holland,
the xvii and xviii centuries, Amstertthm, 1935.

England, France in

pocizs (cont iriued)

Crevecoeur,
1782.

iche1 Guillaune.

Letters frcn an Arerican Lamer.

London,

The New-England Lamer; or Georgica]. dictionary. porcester, IsaIah Thomas, 1790.
Our mutual friend. London, lF4-65. lt ed., in original parts.
Dickens, Charles.
\insterdarn, 1697,
Dellan, GabrIel. Histoire de l'inquisition de Goa.

Deane, Sanuel

Donne, John, Poems, wIth elegies on the author's death.
Marriot, 1633.

Dos Paaos.

Three soldIers, N.Y., 1921.
A pushcart at the curb. N.Y., 1922.

London, John

3-st ed.

ist

sue.

Eaton, Walter Prichard. New York; a series of 30 wood engrav.ngs in colour,
by Rudolph Ruzicka. N.Y., Grolier Club, 1915.

dwards, Philip L. Diary.

San Franciso, 1932.

Fancourt, charles St. John.

history of Yucatan.

(Grabborn press)

London, J. Murray, 1854.

Ire-edge paintings.
see
iI1ton, John. Poetical rrks.
Rider's British Merlin, 1315.

Gallegos, Romulo. Doa Barbaraa

Bveno Aires, 1945,
signed engravings by Alberto NIcasio.

Illustrated with 20

Geoffrey of ronnouth. Britanie utrivcue regum. ..Pars, 1503.
tory of Britain, written in the 12th century)
Guiart, Jean. Nouvelles Hebrides.
mains. Paris, 1965.

Harris, Henry.

(Early his-

Text and 43 plates of archeological re

California's medical story.

San Francisco, 1932.

The history of the works of the 1amned or, 5npartiai account of boohs
lately printed in all parts of Europe.

London, 1699-1711.

Land cases, U. S. District Court of California, 16531858.

Hoffean, Ogden.
13t:ffalo, 1966o

Irving, Washington. Legend of Sleepy Hollow, illustrated by Felic 0. C.
Darley. N.Y., the Americnn Art Un.on, 1849,

Jose Guadalupe Poada, ilustrador de la vida Mexicana.
Kip, Lawrence.

Lejueme, Rata.

Army life on the Pacific.
La L-egende cte Loland.

Me:ico, 1963.

N.Y., 189.

Drussels, 1966.

2 y.

(eotiri)

In the days o. the CThnada Corpany,

f
«o'u.
I

'C::;ïO,

Loníc11o:, renry i. Courtship of Ii1es Standish. 3oston, Ticmor &
?icids, 1q58. is cd.

Lycil, Chr1e4 A second visit to the United States of nerica.
J. Nrr;y, 1849. 2 y.
cCrachen, tar,o1d

frecdc:

Garden City, i9ó.

The Frederic enintorì book

erti, (s.) Victoria ;:oocihui1.
N.Y. , 1374.

;

Lon:fvi,

speech on the principies of socii

ra1ton, John. Potica1 ;ohs Lon, A Bell, I33t. 2 V.
paintirg of /indcor Castle, V. 1, and Nampton Court, y. 2)

(oree

honastcon ilibernicum, or, the nonastic1 hiatory of Ireland, Loaa, 1722.
;:oz;i, Nape.tli Carlotta. LI traje :b'diena en exico, Nexico, L95. 2 y.
(Eford University. Noiieian Library. NS 678.

Paie, Thoaas, The cris!a

end Geovac Yehster, 1792.

13

Cod

Ld.

-'a, 1hó.

ubes. thaxy, printed by Ch::1es

<.

Paiae, Tho:as, A letter addressed to the abbi Raynai on the afEairs of
North :rcrica. London, 1793.

IcaLody Nusn of Salen. inerican activii;ics in the centra? 1:rTc; a
history of the Facific 1s12n15, 17)Cla7O, V. 1, 1966,
I-'ercy, ïhonas1

Reliques of ancient En3lish poetry, London, 1765, 3 V,

1'isotky, ceita L. Storia dei cotue in Italia. Lilano, 194. 3 y.
Prieto, Alejandro. Uistoia, 8cora.fia y etadistica dei Estado dc Tau1ips,
Ncxico, lN7.,

Fronix, dit C?cert, Jean N. I)ocunents rc)tr servir a i' Inte11ì:cnce de in
cucstion des Ecolec du Nanotoba Nere, 1S9,
Radclife, Ann. A journey nade in tae stner of 1794, thrcuh io22a.
J.ondon, 1795,

Refu, Car]. Thristian, Al2er5.cns Arctis:e Landes r

hacen, 1'5.
Rcer's ritich Ner13_n for the year 1315

3CC

z.bNa

Lorçirn, Nichols, 1315

fore-Th-c priutins of North (5rte, Yar:outh)

Copen

(ith

Rivenei:a, Fedro de. 3i1.ioticca scriptoru Societatis Jan'. Ant':crp,
1613.

o:s (cci !rud)

Pierr? (har1es Fournier de. Voyaes en C1i2nie t
l'Orec'en. Paris, 1854.
Sands, Frank. A pastoral prince; the history and reminiscences of J.U.
Cnpe:. Senta l3i':bar, 1ò93.
A view of the lead mines of 1issouri. .Y., C.
SC).Ct, tienry
Sa

ily

Co., 1819.

Erith

:a11Rce.

Garden of the sun. Los Angeles, 1939,

l'óó. 2 y,
U.n. (era1 lad Ofice. 'ap of the Territory cil Arizox ,.unc

Tau

rt, 1igfrcd. Bò1iopo1a.

rvicn of

V

.

Strua. 13.

the

Uphn, Saue1 Curtis. Notes of a voyage tc California v,.a Cape Horn, 1849
O,

Philadelphia, 1878,

Via'.l, F:nc4tcO.
Viazta11',',

enry.

incuna.tes de la co1ecciri nass.
Fcvir month

:.:ia,

aon the io1c1fie1dn in P1i:a (hl orada.

te

a2ier, Joph Cooper. .rtorical aeaoir on Italian tr dy
carl5cat pciod to the present tiac, London, 179.
b.Y., 1966.
e1ar, Carl J. hore-edge paintiug.
lebster, 'Ob A manu 1 of ucfu1 studirs for the intrvtiOfl o
ety avrn, 1539.
praorr cf both
1bite, Wi11iea. A Babylonien anthology. North hills, Pa,, 13óú.

cO,PC

Arencar orsitoìogy. Phi ielphia, 187U.
rob, Lerce C. The colonial printer, N.Y., Greller Llub, 1951.

Wiivon, Aie::arcer.

at r;

Co!

a, e:dco. !dcan census riocurient, 1592, 16 pages original r ai: cscrîpt.
1urchaaed from Joseph i&ubinstein, Cat 3, iten 52.

Fiah, Joaegh. history of

iona. An early and ccapreheadve h1&tz'd1Cih
rLiy.

has ner been p isac1a This library had a portioa of

ty icrip
chives
aa

itii tha coopeaatiofl of the Arlaona. )euarment of Lib: a:
we were able to secure conies of the lacking part ond no cc,pltc. the

igin1 S of 8cuator hoar's speech, Apr. 17, 1C cni U.S.
Hora, Caore .
Philighifle 1'olicy.

12

(co:it inucd)

proverb&. FIndrittefl
1iccO A1ve, Antonio. A collection of Spanish Cat.
, item 131.

iarìuscript. Purciaed frc:i Joseph RubnSte.fl

Oury C,1loctio.
with related
An imp3rtant collection of pioneer Arizona ranucripts,
ith,
Jr.,
author of
from
CorneliuG
C.
printed n&teril, ias purcha3ed
ÇU)1iShCd
which
of
tlLe
South73t
hi&tor.ier
!11ì ander$ Oury:
by the University of Armoria press in ay 3.(i7. Dr0 Smith is the grez.t
grandson of the subject of his biography.
The major rnnuscript units in the collection are:
(3.) William Sander Oury's original hand-written report to the
April 30, 1871.
"Society of Arizona Pioneers" on the Camp Grant rassacre,
April 6, 1865.
25-pase report was prcsnted ta the Society on
daughter,
(2) Handwritten letters from William Sanders Oury to his
20,
1385.
Lola Oury Smith, ov. 29, 1833ov.
William.

Th

relating to Granville H. Oury brother of Ar. 22,
() i1anuccripts
Letter from Sylvester ow:y to Granville Oury,

1860 from Char1esOn, South Carolina hre the democratic
national convention was being held.
Letter from Granville Oury, Ps-n Showalter and others to
Plan of a
Lt. Gen. Kirby Smith, C.S.A., Fh. 14, 1804.
venture
to
turn
the
tide of
schzìe to finance a military

the Civil War against the Union forcìs in th West.
IanLscriptS relating to Gilbert Cole Smith ho cm.e to Tucson
later quartermaster at Camp
with the California Column in 1863. He was
sent"
from l361870 and his
Included is his "baah of letters

Lotzcil.
Sanders,
diary from 18573.867. i-le married Lola Oury, daughter of
July 1, 1863.
Documents and recordS relating to Gilbert Cole Smith, including
photographs.
Nine books of original diaries kept by Captain
of his book "4y
Ten Eyck in the 1860's, his military records, prospectus
bookds,
with added
tw
army life on the plains," photographs, pamphlets,
Iyck's
Includes
powder
horn
and
Ten
material relating to the family.
Denver.
Purchased
from
Fred
Rosenstock,
blizzard glasses (in metal case).

Ten Eyck, Tenoclor

Capt sin).

J

A LIST OF BOOKS AND MAPS PURCHASED FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
LIBItRY AT TIlL SALE OP TUL COLLLC2ION OF AMERICANA FORMED BY THE lATE
THOMAS WINTHROP STREETER, CCTOI3ER 25 AND 26, 1966.*
Ampudia, Pedro de, 1803-1868,
El Ciudadano General Pedro de Ampudia ante el tribunal respetable de
la Opini6n Piblica, por los primeros sucesos ocurridos en la guerra...
San Luis Potosí, 1846.
General Ampudia's explanation to the Mexican public on the loss o± the
battles 0± Palo Atlo and Resaca de la Palma in the Mexican War of 1846.
40O,
Streeter #239,

r,

Arista, Mariano, 1802-1855.
Reseía Hist6rica de la Revoluci6n que desde 6 de ji.inio hasta 8 de
octubre tuvö lugar enlaRepCiblica el afio de 1833 a favor dei. sistema
Central. Mejico, 1835.
Arista was later President of Mexico, 1851 to 1853. Streeter #236.

30O.

Arizona. Territory.
Official map of the Territory of Arizona, Prescott, 1865.
In Arizona, the year 1865 was made notable in cartography by the first
great map of the Territory, compiled by Richard Gird, C.E.,, Commissioner,
and approved by John N. Goodwin, Governor. Gird, an engineer, explored
various parts of Arizona and was the first to follow a path from the Colorado River to Prescott by way of Granite Wash, in 1863. Streeter #511.

.375.

Amy, William Frederick Milton.
Interesting items regarding New Mexico; its agricultural, pastoral and
mineral resources, people, climate, soil, scenery. Santa Fe, 1873e
A general description of New Mexico's resources, climate and future
possibilities for development, prepared by the acting governor of New
Mexico in 1873. Streeter #469. %295,

Berger, William M.
Berger's Touristst Guide to New Mexico. Kansas City, Mo., 1883.
"Description of towns, pueblos, churches, pictures, statues, ruins
and antiquities; together with mountains, cailons, Springs and other
places of interest." Streeter #479,
'350.

* An exhibit of all items secured in the Streeter sale was placed
in the lobby cases of the main library building by Mr. Powell.

Cram, Thomas Jefferson, 1807-1833.
Memoir showing how to bring the lead, copper, silver, and gold of
Arizona into the marts of the world. Washington, 1858.
Captain Cram of the U.S. Corps, Topographical Engineers, presented
the proposal that a railroad be constructed from the center of Arizona
to the harbor of Guaymas, Sonora, to permit the shipment of Arizona exports to the port of San Diego'. Streeter #491. $600.

Disturnell, John, 1801-1877..
Mapa de los Estados Unidos de Mejico. New York, 1848.
The 16th edition of the famous map, the seventh edition of which, published in 1847,, was referred to in Article V of the Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo as attached to the original manuscript of the treaty. Streeter
'250.
#278.

Gage, Thomas, 1603-1656.
The English-American his Travail by Sea and Land: or, a New Survey
of the West-India's... London, 1648.
A Dominican priest, he lived and traveled in varEnglish traveler
ious parts of Central America and Mexico from 1625-1637. Streeter
#193. %250.

Ga1v.n, Rivera, Mariano, comp.
Colccci&n de Constituciones de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos
350.
Imprenta de Ga1vn, 3 y. Streeter #223.

Mexico,

Hartley.
Hartley's Map of Arizona from Official Documents. New York, 1863?
On this map which extends from about 280 n0 lat. to as far north as
San Francisco, and from New Mexico to the Pacifid, the 1150 meridian
of longitude west oifGreenwich is the boundary between Utah and Nevada.
The boundary of Nevada was moved one degree east by Congress in 1864.
'1,100.
Streeter #503.

Ives, Joseph Christmas, 1828-1868.
Colorado Exploring Expedition. Preliminary Report of First Lieut. J.C.
Ives, Topographical Engineers. Washington, 1858.
Ives' expedition went up the Colorado some 500 miles to the limit of
navigation, then continued overland along the river. His account of the
Tonto Apaches who ived on the canyon walls is of particular interest.
50.
Streeter #177.

Las Casas, J3artholome de, 1474-1566.
Narratio Regionum Indicarum por Hispanos quosdam Devastataruni veriss-.
Frankfort, 1579.
una.
A Latin version of the Antwcrp 1579 edition in French. This is the
first edition with the famous plates depicting the cruelties that, according to Las Casas, the Spaniards inflicted upon the Indians.
Screecer #30. $'300.

(Republic).
Mexico.
Ultimas Comunicaci6nes entre el Gobierno Mexicano y el
ordinario y Ministro Plenipotenciario nombrado por el de
Unidos, sobre la Cuesti6n de Tejas. Mexico, 1846.
The SlideU mission to Mexico which attempted to solve
existing between Mexico and the United States. Streeter

Enviado Estrlos Estados
the problems
#245.
12O.

(Republic) Constitution, 1824.
Constituci6n federal de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos, Sancionada por
el Congreso. Mexico, 1824.
The constitution of 1824 is considered the first genuine constitution
of Mexico.
It established a federalist system for Mexico and in its
broader aspects was patterned after the Constitution of the United States.
Streeter #211. $275.
iexico,

Mexico.

Ministerio de Relaci6nes Interiores y Exteriores (J.M. La fra-.

gua)

Circulas letter (4 pages) Mexico, 1846,
Letter from LaFragua to the governors of the Mexican states, announcing the recent fall of Tampico, the American advances towards Saltillo,
the invasion of the Aiùericans into Chihuahua, and other matters relating to the Mexicà.n War. Streeter #250. $180.

Morse, Jedidiah.
The American Geography: or, A View of the Present Situation of the
United States of America, Three folding mapsG London, 1794,
Known as "the Father of American Geography" Morse wrote the first
geograohy book to appear in the U,S,, in 1784, Geography Made Easy.
The American Geography, first published in 1789, was issued in a new
edition in London in 1794. Streeter #75. $200.

Ortega, Jose, 1700-1768.
Apostolicos Afanes de la Compafia de Jesus.
Barcelona, 1754.
One of the prime sources on Father Kino's work in Pimera Alta and
Nayarit. Streeter #144. $450.
Nebenzahl, rare book dealer of Chicago, in his latest catalog, offers
this work at $725.

J ç;

Prescott Consolidated Mining Company.
New York, 1865.
The rrescott Consolidated Mining Company.
Charles D. Poston was President and John N. Goodwin, the Territorial
'l40.
Governor, was one of the Trustees. Streeter 11510.

Reynolds, Matthew G., compiler.
Spanish and Mexican Land Laws, New Spain and Mexico. Translation by
Henry 0. Flipper, St. Louis, 1695.
Reynolds was U.S. Attorney for the Court of Private Land Claims which
finally settled the land grant claims in the region, including the fabulous and fraudulent Paralta Grant. Streeter #184.
200.

Santa Fe. Ayuntamiento.
Lista de los Ciudadanos que Deberan Componer los Jurados de Imprenta,
formada por El Ayuntamiento de esta Capital. Santa Fe, 1834.
This is believed to be the earliest surviving New Mexico imprint.
Under the existing laws of Mexico regulating printing the municipal governments of the capital cities of each state or territory were required
to set up a panel of at least fifty citizens eligible for jury duty on
complaints for printing libels and other illegal publications. Streeter
11409,
Gift of W.C. Cox & Co.

Smith, 3uckingham, 1810-1871,
Rudo Ensayo, Tentativa de una Prevencional Descripci6n Geogphica de
la Provincia de Sonora. San Agustin de la Florida, 1863. (i.e., Albany,
New York)
One of one hundred sixty cpies of this first publication of an authoritative work on the history of Pimeria Alta during the Jesuit mission
period. The author is believed to have been Juan Nentuig who arrived in
Sonora in 1750. The manuscript is dated 1763. Streeter #501.
'l50.

Urrea, José, 1779-1849.
Diario de las Operaciones Militares de la Division que al Mando dei
General Jos Urrea, Hizo la Campa1a de Tejas. Victoria de Durango, 1338.
Diary of th military operations of the division under the command of
the Mexican General Urrea in his campaign in Texas in 1836.
Streeter
#365,.

'80O,

i /

Gifts, 1OúÚ/ó7

Arizona. University. College of Liberal Arts. 5 cartons of recorh; for the
University Archives, inc1udin: çenera1 corr ondence, 1944-1951;
scholarship studies, 1930-195ò; salaries nd coat of in:tructic:i, 3.85
1959; faculty studies, 1941-1049, and other records. 2 frircd icturcs
of Liberal Arts deans.

Ari:oaa. University. Col1ee of ¡ursn. Three ori3inal leaves frca early
ks, with ace upanyin' facsiniles of title pacs. (?lin the
sedical
ldcr, lii pocrates)
Ari-ona. 1ìrdvcrsity. Lai Library. (Through Thons J. Toney, lau librarian.)
Tucson directory, 1901, 1902, l9C, 1910 and 1912. Ihoenix dire;ctory,
1923, 1929, 1950, 1940. Legisletive blue book of Arizona,

Arizaa. University. hesistrar's Office. D52RT LÇX (publication of 9.8.
9aval Tr nir' School at UI dtin 1orld ar II) Lar;e vo1.ae lis ing
fìrft stdnt by natrir,ulat5on nusber, to about 1897, Lodrer booh
1901-i902?3
or1r ar ! )efenoc Coursea (2 boxes sl:at ree
heents' reports, 1890, 1894, hiscelleseous isaucs of C' ÌIL(4 and
so;

1L

0- I tOURS.

Arona, University. Vie
esidcnt rvir Johnson. One box ma;erials
denline dth the "One University" situation of the 1950's, (Uroposition
200).

Praned uhotograph of crpus.

Fra;.:d

to:aah of ni!itu:v reup.

Arizona. University. Urcsiccnt's O±ïice. hic. pictures tm!. papers (1 box).
Baldwin, Gordon,, 2920 E. nabel, Tucson, Arizona. Original nenuscrlpts of
The Anciont 0n

and Irec'r huried Fast, by the dono:.

I3cnson, Robert R., 1.0. Box 104, Loveland, California. (Through Pr. . 1{inton)
Santa Fe ragazine, ¡ov. 1934, Feb.- ch. l35. Article by benson 'J.he
Second Trac," through Ari?ona, with photograpìì.

Bla'er, Paul,, Tularosa, New exico. Papers, letters, tocunenta, pictures,

clppugs, ranuscripts relating to the Ulaze: fia.iiy, hew enico

oneers
in Lincoln County. 1rlvdcs rater ial on Joseph H, Blazer, 10293808,
:hO f;zieratCC! to New hcn:ico after the Civil has, his an 1ucr Newton
Ltlazor arc! others. Letters arc! nicturec w're filmed frese the oniejazis
in thc possession of Paul Blazer, Yanuscr!ptn by Airer ìcutcei blazer

include two historical novels, "Los Jirones; a tale of tuo generations on
the frontier," (249 p.) and "Santana; the last chief cf the rmicscaìeroc,"
(30 r.) and suveral short skete°es and hiztorial pieces, ThiS co'!-3-cct
ion was secured hg Pr FIarmood hinter for the University Li!rary.

GiftS (continued)
Brorn, Robert L., 1603 Speedway Blvd., Tucson, Arizona. (Throu;h fl. U.

t. 5s',

Copis of diary 1:zpt by Pvt. Geotre A, flrozn, o
World War I, with nanuscriit history
Arizona, Co. A, 135 Infantry,
of John Wiilir: hown, l35-1913 and Thurza P1izbeth flroriì, 13
Hinton)

Clyer, firs, Vsicc., (Chula Vista)' (Through Prof. 3. i. ThRa1e) 9 U of A
photos (croups & individuals) Apri2., 17.
.çh
son
Cox Library., 302 1. PIn Tucson, Arizona. Titch1..,
o flew Ìeziccj history.
L:i.n3
Santa Ie. Ay'intniento. Lista de 10 Cizc.ladafl)3 que doberan cnoner

jurados dc nprents !34. (Broadside) Streeter t1409, Lrlics: sur
viving New eico inprint.
culìn, firs, Beppie L,, 3$ e. 13th St., Tucson, Ar5.nona. (Throu5h rro,
J. e ficRale) Bcnnett, John,, Lettors to vore lady. Piiiiaded.phi,
f
,o
'son
1829. Th dn
n
ncl n, R. ''c iv'.,
.
1'Lt. ni. , 2 -.
'i
1S3, i o cc:t 2ca cs
"2.'
t.s
C.
1r

1

t.

C

Ros rue (firs. C.in' s urde) to the fload of cgents,

Ç03 snd

L1niîcr:;ity of A zona,

C::ing->, rn: i., (Tha.rnen, !onrd. of Trustees, ':'n aussi Lib.r'ry, ,r!nona.

uinutca of library brd ueetrgc fron

Dauon, Glen,, 550 Figueroa Et., Los Angeles, California. Announcenents
ippi usst.
.:
for: het' s yr4' ifl
finiht, fiargaret , , Tucson, Arizona, The flew Testanent , pub1isc in Lsndcn,
by Longon, Roberts and Gren in l 63, p:nsened to hc by her raud
father, (),fi, B a rues, at Christuas t hc in 132 yhcn fuss KLh ht was IC
yearn old, fuss Knight has aa a significant coutriht!on to connunity
activities in Tucson .ovcr a long period,

Kr3b'n, L.L., 3011 5. fonte Vista 'd., ithoenlu, Arizona, (Thrgh J. F,
fichale)

2 University of Arizona student scra oobn.

Lee, Joe., 251 5, Heycr Et., Tucson, Arizona. (Through Dr. Binton) Two
of siaterial relating to the honorable John R, Hurdoch, Washington,
fcUeAe, Prof, J,F,, University of Ar!zoaa. iood ratio. book fran herId War
toarsçSs of 19.6 and 1)i7 football letterman at necrring,
i
otorzh h taLen 't party
ltC6, I'hotograpb of BonecoHug party, A9.
at J,W. flurphey's 50th anniversary of locri S.A.5. chapter, Letter from
:c

IDi

J,', fçsaie to Steart L, Udall and Udall's rerly, 19(7.

flua a, b.C. Rear dnira1, U..fl. (Ret,) , 5586 Past Pinas Tucson, !trirona.
Asericans and their runs by Jnaes Serven, autographed.

jfts (continued)
flcCinn, hr. Jonn., 2310
Columous Blvd., Iucson, Arzona U.S. i.epartrz'nt
of State.
Certificate of açpointent of Johr. ?cGirri, of ictroit, aa adviser to th delegation of the U.s. to the 21st and 22nd rcsion of the
Interntiona1 Labor Confcreace in Geneva, Sitzerinrd, Oct. 5 nd 22, 1936.
Signed, Cordeil Hull1

:orrison, J. Robert,, Sunny Fields Far, Paw Pa',
graphs of Tucson and the University, ca. 1909.

ichigan,

Alhua of photo-

Iavjo Trih

of Indians, indov; Rock, Arizona, through r. Na:.an T,
Littell, Genera]. Counsel a:id c1ais attorney for the Tribe, Indian Claims
Coricnion. Prorosed finding of fact in behalf of the ;caiajo tribe of
Indians in area of the overall Navajo c1aii.
(docket 229) 3v.

Nicholas, il1ini S,, Lt. Cdr, (Ret,) U.S. navy., 119 5. Irving Ave., Tucson,
Arizona
Couplete roster of the naval officers who attended the ::aal Indoctination school at the Univeraity of Arizona, 1942 -44. For story and
photograph see
iidcat, Oct. 25, 1956,

Reas, David I., Ajo, Arizona
iitory and geology of tne day Copper deposilt.
(Typescript, reproduced) l966

heise LdziT., 11156 75th Drive, Apte d2, ore;t Hi lis, L.TJ, h.Y. deland,
Hararet, Th old carden, illus, by Thtlter Crane. Caibric1ge, 1894,
Roböin, Irving Y., Jr., 61 Ridgeviea Dr,, Atherton, California.
of An-draw r. Douglass, 1941.

3 negatives

Sigma Alpha Iota, Alpha Beta and A1anae chapters, IJnivcrsity of ¡rao:a,
703 score-s and sheet rausic for th ?usic Collections, throtdh las Gail
7011 H. Arrowhead, Tucsan, President , Alpha Pet a ch aptes and hss,
Llqyd oerts, 950 1, lna Rd., Tucson, President, Alunnae cilepter,
.

Sparks, Richard D., Groom Creek Route, Prescott, Ariaoia, Box 75
Tersonal papers of Richard P, Sparks, inc1tding C scentLic aoragrephs, 70 photographs of gorillas, two franed pictures of Gar! Akeley, nuaero:s clippings
and . eprints rclatin to anthropoids, Personal correspondance (nore than
250 pieces, include nany letters to and from prasinent ciert!ste concerning behavior studies of gorillas, taritten chiefly in the l05C!s,
Stcaart, ITarry,, hyatt taip huceia, enbctone, Arizona,
Tucson, Arizona, Broadside, Sept, 2$, 1927,

'alkr, henry -Lckering,, Anne, Uditu, ¡rizona and th

Ir17crr,
'

ni fr'í'h

ru-cript of disscrct on, Thc

i,1?o_i00, 11 ,i),

i

.crt

e 1r

tci, t'

L!ndberjh Gay Pro;r?m,

heat, University of

dc1i'

sers

c' hir pin

.y o. (o.do,

Gifts, 19ú6/ô7

Through the ?ieId Historian, John D. Giichriese.

ock IoI rc', P». flo 41073, Los !eL;,
Original
ranuscript
of r;he CIa of the Ja.h.1'
Caiifo:ia.
books
Bc: 215, I llyuo, Nei: Ycxico, 'our 1ar acc:'
?s.
hci
anies
in
Thite
dealing iith a ni'mbcr o.f orcrinent co
5040 Tv1e

Baiir'y,

îil,

n the 190'..

Furio, Lawrecce., 153 South Palm Canyon Dr., Palm Springs, Ca1ifonia.

Photographs cc cenig thc ranc cttic i:try u-'d r iìci in :Lhee,
Arion, ilver City, hc: hexico, and Culubus, et; exico, dtr!n the

Pancho Villa uarfae.
729 P. Campte!1 Ave., Tucson, Arizora. Liraph2
Giiciricse, John

2(, 1661, signed by the att, Lon
Pe2C5Va.
5i. accoant bechs of the 1c'c and 16ÇCc of a ;holc le sud retail

p.int of ";tret FighY of ccoL

at cizri:et, Fhoeni., Arizona territory.
The Gol'en Wceh, a juvenile periodical for boys published in New York
City,

il62. 47 issuc;, uhnnd.

flar, Everett C., P.O. ox 6, 6S1 Terminal iay, Trriinal Island, (;nlifor

nsa. C1ipihgs from Arizona cnnpapers rClaing to aly hintoiy, 1691
and 1ÇCG.

Nc1h, Ysltar,, 555 North Vista V::.ì Verde, Tucson, Ariauna. ihotojra;hs
of the Pennsy1vania Ranch in the onoitaCnittendenatag0flia area reof the railroad that
cently sold by r. <olbc.. Ines poo.:a
tent fron Pairbsnk to Nogales.
Mcarland, Nrs, William., Tucson, Arleona. Books and papers frc. the
estate of Nrs, 1dilliam NcFarland. The papers are concerned primarily

wite Colooel ciar1and, 14-1, wno oegan mi1iary service an the
war, Jane 1P96. Nc served co tinuoasy fr 35 ars,
ret irin in 1933 nd in l39 he and hrsg Ncar1and moved to Tucson.

tang to hzs ty scrvzce, 1cc c:rs d
çhooraphs.
The book collection numbered 1751 volumes inc!udin 145 relating to
the est Inc remainder t;ere in sny fields, aat e:ìnasis on ait,
hintory, literaturebcOkS for general reading Also included are any
he p:pere include doccnentn rd

reference uerks
Nyc, Nelson C., 2165 Silver Dcli Road, Tucson ;'rizOna. Original ranuscript
of ".&'ito1s for 1lire" by the donor.

Gifts (continued)
Photrapts
Silent, rs 1kh'ard., 523 W. 11th St., Clarenont, Cz4ìrornia.
of Jud"c Charles Silent's estate in Southern California, 27 xniicn north
60 photographs in album.
east of Los Angeles, Los Alisos RanChO.

1, JAda Lane, Pasedena, California1
Staunton, i11ian {., Jr.,
Leitholci, hrs. haría., 1803 E, Bay Front, Balboa, California.
Business records, correspondence, diaries, photographs and other raterials
relating to the career of William F. Staunton, Sr,, mining engineer, he
carie to Tombstone, Arizona in 1894 and rernainek in Arizona until 1910.
ills papers were presented by his son and daughter, diJ.liam F. Staunton,
Jr., and hrs. haria Leithold.
rizona. hining pape.s of
Steiart, harry., 2042 East Jason Vista, Tucson,
the late TRonas N. Stevens, mineral surveyor in southern Arizona, including correspondence, financia records, aocurents and naps relatzng to
his activities and covering the period 1914-1940.

Smalihoune, hr. and hrs, K.J., 140 CaminO Español, Tucson, Arizona.
Additions to the previously donated J3ayless-Berkaiew Collection. Papers
of one of Arizona's pioneer fanilies enaged. in cattle and siee productiorr in the area of Oracle and on the San Pedro River. Period covered
1899-1929.
BustWilkinson, James Vail., 173 5. June St., Los An'eles 4, California.
sized statue of the later Walter Vail, early Arizona pioneer rancher, by
Sterling Calder.

Wseman, P,K,

Books and periodicals (bound) on minime (over 200 volmes).

Witt, Laercnce W., Dept. of Agricultural Econc'ies, ?'ichipan State Univ.,
East Lansing, hich, Letter and brochure fron the Wi1iians-(rand Canyon
Chariber of Cormerce, 1933.

Yavapai County Cattle Growers Association through hr. Alvin Allen, County
Agricultural Agent, P.O. Box 33, Prescott, Arizona. Three bo;:ez of
business records, ledgers, and correspondence concerning the Yavapai
County Cattle. Growers Association.
Yslas, hr. Beatriz., 55 E. Broacheay, Tucson, Arizona. 12 boxes of business
records dealing with Alianza from hrs, Yslas, Supreme Secretary-Treasurer
of Alianza.

A iajcr nc cvcnat of the year hen been ccap1etion of the arr n:eert
catalcin cf the paçers of Ancrc 1 1cott u1nec, 1%C7-12. T'ic

cerned to a uccessfu1 co. lusion by les Phy11i 3al1 uho has n:ecared
co!lcCt
a full inventory of the coitents of the 131 boxes iehich constitute the
cr.. It s a fuJ record of a rcmarbahîe inno rho served th Uuivcity of Arizona

in ìe rcnc.e.cn1 and tree-rca: rscatch, cc:enirp hie

G

eirve

ts in science and neny other activities of his life. We rene aided in securing so coep1t a collection ti on b the cooperation of his iidc, re4 Iche
lss idith lauglase arid r, ¿rdre', P,. .1aes II,
ister, rector of the Laboratory cd
th neç'.he:;), arid Pr. Pryant

Done, 're

Cerpeotce,

c roh ar hi aesoc.ate Uillizri j, ohi eon.

Trcc

natals cannai froai

tl'ie ccctior ':ill he on e::hibit in the stnaner, l67.
(íhcr cLllect ions rhich have beco procure cc. during the year incltah:
¡ri :eene,

iver it y. dri cultur a

.

::t arico servi ce. Paucre of the

Pima ct' ¡ericultural Yeztcnsiar are'.cc, l92O-.95P,
.crcn Papers, l-191. Papers e1atin: to his tear en delente
b
000dress, 190912, aid to hic vanicus buatrecs itereste in the
te the in t
Grand C

no

2í.±'

('3uffaio rut). Letters Iren Cod; to Eaaet J

yin: and

Other re:bcrc of a mining corporation, the Cody-D3er !.ri000a ininj rxh llling
Coepan1, at :nepo Eonito, Cracle, Arizona, 19l!-1Pl. Also cepico of letters

fror r«- to Cody rcar3irg operations at the nine.
C-la7. Physician ach ïo'::a pioneer, fo'ne r of
. Papers,

ci t, 155,
Dean icI; :,

N.Y. ¡o:tiilcrj, l.-i85.

Papers. Veteran of the Civil War, served with the 4th

C c:.t inuci)

O;:f:'.

c::o:hs o2 n:
!ry nd rvy, 19-1C, prerc'.
Corre::

:r.cì 1; t

c i:in rc.ati
! erit

rì

y

ph1 c1':.'ii. o2 thc IÇC' c,
re1rtC' cdf1y to the cpturc anI tse o: crii1s for cc:ei,tific tu'y
ce,

cito

rtit Theoorc -icer

o. c corer :oc'Lce with the

rete

[Ary ihnbu1nce

vce, with t1c

rencl

wi hic

.rny in Thrc'

fficia1

T.

rc:D.t, YI).

[cr ef
,

crt rt:. li..

1Ç4, uth re2 tc1 :

c:h co t.w ci tie L3

h.v

h

e1er prot.c:; oT

fir..

i

rh hy :is

c'o

:

te

.

1re znc. diftwe co':ttCn

The Ir

C,.

t:l:;.

t c:1!çcn

ed for

:.s hich.. crc c1r

hoe rii;ten a alysi Oi th
clo: r co::.
colLction uill be of grei.t vaiu. vr h:: he fir,
ProccEY. nf tI boche in the Ca hcIi Cl ctc ar.r th: cict3 ci
prcw..:
Lo
.tal'n o the ioh fo ti: Tetrn Co.ioi hxe ç;i:.i'J
urdei t
cat
flew t

vary Lou 'no:e lt

arc.'

xv':: (.fhlly c
:t c''2 c' :e t tl.s
Cellect
clsificc in the
thi' uihary. !'ot 5C0 anr.: i:.iltrly av:.U.blc i; t.c
i,i. cet io

.r.

o

or eh P:h

/ 1'it 15C0 t lc
r.

COI1CC:I-I.

this

iot

t;.( :t,

r

lirt o

.th cnure

.i 'n

t Ef
O.

be

of the

ti.e5i pCfCfiC'1Z1

...i::ctful1y

?'.bt i

tted,

h;do!ph Ii. Gjelsncs,

i±cf

p:ciel Collections UiViOion

'.f

AP

N D I X

Staff AcUvities

,

Phy11i:
Arìzoiia State Library Asociti'n; Soutiet.'n Library Aociation;
Arizona Pion?es' IUstorical Society; Society of American Archivists.
Eu-enia:

pÌ

Thct.

2.!fleZ3,

fltidoloh:

Aerican Association of Uuvezsty Professors; Azer.can L.brary
Ascocaìor; Ar.zona Pionees' h.storica1 Society; Arizona btatc Ii.storica3.
Comiissiori; Arjona 5tat Library Associatior; Aociation of Co11ee and
Research Libraries;
ibiioraphica1 Society of America; Ciements Library
Assoc5ates; 1ichigan Acady of Arts, .°ciac '.r:d Lttr; Ithi ita Iappa;

Meiïtbez:

l'bl Kappa Phi; soto Phi
Southuestern Liorary Association,
Attended: Meeting of t3.c Arizona Historical Adviry Cc;nittee, l'hoeaix1
Aprii 26, 1967; Arior ilistoricî1 Convuntion, Tucson, iay
i97;
Arizona State Library Association, Phoenix, Aprii ó-8, 1967,
Consultant: Oral Roberts University Library, Tulsa, Oklehcria, July lo3O
1966, on Library of Congress classification and tethnical seuires in

relation to automation,

Publications: Review of A Survey of the University of Dc3.hi L±hrarX, By
Carl 1. hite
Collero
pp. 490491; "Introduction to th Lib.czry of Congress Classification," (Three TV
lectures, closed circuit, Oral Rotors Univ., Tulsa, Oblaboma, July, 1966);
Regular book reviews in aoice, a publication of the Asocietion of College
And k earch Libraries.
Lectures; Two etch semester in Library Tecbriiques (courSe 29),

and Rcb brios, y. ¿1, Nov,, l)6t,

Juror for the Undergraduate Boo1 Award offered by the Univers?ty Library

Staff Association, 1967.
P. 1

l'enber:

Arizona State Library Association; U.S. Military Academy Alumni
Association; nest PoInt Society of Tucson,
Addressed tL1C Arned £'orcs Wr3.tcrs' Guild, local chapter, keb. 22, i.967 on
Spécial Collections in the University of Arizona Library.
Member: Phi. Alpha Theta,
Attenc1: Arizona Historical Conference, Tucson, May5-6, l97.
Manuscript appraisal visit to Huntsville, Alabama, Sept, 23-2d, 196? in ccnnection with Carlos Montczum, manuscripts,
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THE UNIVERSITY OFARIZONA
TUCSON, ARIZONA 85721
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

ANNUAL REPORT, l66/i9ó7

INSTPUCTIOfAL MATERIALS COLLE(TIOi'Z

As t?e fiscal year l66/l67 began, the I.M.C. was busy serving a
linor

sunmer NENA Institute in School Library Science, directed by Mrs.

altus, in addition to regular summer classes and three other institutes

in

the College of Education.

Uhile Mrs.

velyr. Parris was on leave to attend the summer cucrtcr at
ssist

ijniversity of Denver School of Librarianship, Mrs. Cherrill. Lield,

by Mrs. fan Schubel, directed an

extremely

in the ndsz

active summer nrogrera

of the noise and confusion of remodeling of the East end of the Educstor
building.

J1 College of Education audio-visual equipment and supli:s

rc

heused and handled at the l.M.C. during the remodeling as well, crowiag t
facility to the utmost.

Despite concentrated efforts in the spring to build the I.M.C. book

collccion to meet anticipated needs of visiting instructors
in

chooi library Science, it was nEcessary to enlist the

lnsti

th.

cooneration Df

the Tucson Dublic Library and School District No. I in supplying nc:
on the secondary level.

Thrinc the summer tops o

boc...

¿T. te fi

cabinets in the I .M.C. were ccve red with books borrowed f ros the

brarv and Tucson nigh School Library.

In the fall., Mrs. Field comeleted catDloging

11s aecird d:rír

of aU sudio-visl

the summer for the Institute, and

several new

prcec.. scre

ndertalcfl involving

increased serviccs to the College of Education.

ieid produced a slicIe-nd-tape project describing I.N.C. re-

rs.

5ourccs and how to locate them for presentation to Education methods classes.
jrs.

j

arris compiled bibliographies of selection aids for books and naterials

el2mentay science and social studies, along with projection transparencies

to demonstrate the organization and use of these aids.

Each of these un.ts

as presented to classes during spring term; in all during the school year,

staff members handled about 25 heurs of class instruction to the elementary and secondary methods classes.

lsc in the fall, drs. iarris, with many hours of help from
Stull

ocía

Sc'ienc

iss Lc'.isc

Librarian, began a photographic slide procct o:. th

history aiF techniques of children's book illustration.

tns

ì1rs. Harris

to make this a continuing project, concentrating primarily on title pces and

illustrations in the historical collection of children's

books. Sis already

being used for teaching in all the classes in children's liters-

produced ar
tura.

tc

.y mid-year, crowded shelves in soma sections made it necessary

integrating books in the separate juvenile and adolescant col

ace

recging them all inone Ilewev iTecirnal classification order.

ICC ,ans,

tlosad for three days between semesters to accomplish th

wa
Staff

:d saudent assistants working ir shifts with the help cf a

c.ie c:s

Before classc

an TT.

e::

ants

eti-

book trucks from the Loan Division.

claction of nearly 11,000 bocks had been shifted, íntegraze, a.

Shelv, s
and

sh:.t.

c

reserv.

adolescet level books stcmed to indicate a loner lac
leetion of reserve books rearrane

to allow shelf spoec Zar cas

The work of changinc the catalog cards to conform to the

aw

continued into

arch.

It was necessary throuhout the year to make numerous other changes to
adapt circulation procedures and methods of handling and housing materials to
the grcatiy increased use of all the I.N.C. resources.
sprifl

In the middle of the

sciiester daily circulation rose to a peak of 850, necessitating hasty

rearrang't of furniture and files to change traffic patterns at the loan
es1 and facilitate handling of double the normal number of charges.

in the second semesterNrs. Schubel undertook the task off weeding,

rcorfaflizi, and riassifying the collection of curriculum guides.

'1.1 are

beíncl recataloged and will be rearranged when thc new catalog is copleted
3urinP

the

sutmer.

also in the sDring term the textbook collection undeent drast:c
,:'inc aod 'iscarding to make room for the hundreds of new texts the
ecirec. dit ng the year.

were issued the I .M.C. received several hundred new texts at once,

textbcoh
afl

After new lists of state adopted social stt ties

of which had to be cataloged and shelved.

In spite of continuai systa.-

adïn, the textbook collection continues to increase each year.

2he

I.ÇC. was represented during the year at most of the orgarzat.al

mej5 which concerned its services.

rs. darris attended functions

Schcl libraries Division, Arizona State Library Association, ínclud::.
Jan ar

SL!) luncheon and conference on school libraries in Scottsdai; the

ASL\ con

rence in Phoenix ir. April; and a Tucson luncheon meeting in

all atea librarians concerned with work with children.
u'.3rr

SOred b

a

ay

rs. Fjcld ana yrs.

ied both the fall and srLrg displays off flooks on Fxhihi:

An-hitheater School District, to see and select riw juveniT:

srar.-

OChS

tC

Ecr

collection.

Since enrolinient in

classes ir

over )70 for both terms this

year,

childrcn's literature rose to an avereec

a larc portion of the I..C. hook bud-

get wcs expended on multiple copies of books ca reading lists for these classes.

SpeCii attention

was given also to building the

collection

in the areas of

SCÎCCC hooks, social studies, preschool and beginning reading, as well.

a

lecting the to2 juverles in all fields.

Other materials added to the collection during the year include the.
:'ill mieter cartridge loop films, to be used with a

first

prolector

unplief

by the OoliegC of Education; filmstrips, sets of slides; picture sets; an
prOjCe.i3fl :ransparcncieS.

With a g:reater selection of audio-visual.

t is anticipated that use of these media will continue t

teriai.

flso, -:ith the addit ion of audio-visual equipment and matenia' s fron :ae
of

f.

eic: augmenting those provided

by Library

funds, the prospect

rvoes to all departments will be expanded still further

acaehed tables show the
.a: year.

f

of .:;:t
Cr:

.:

increases

in materia) s and

That circulation figures have risen more tb

eals indicates a successful effort by I..C.

s

a ihe

cireulatic

eis.

staff nanbee

eee.

Lnc

tc

f:culty and students to make bettor use of existing resources.

-

ÁTERT ALS COLLECT1Ct

ITR1TCTIONAL

Materials Count - Trade Books
1966/1Ç67

1S5/ic6
ChLdren'

Ltrature

1o1escrt lite rature

Co'cton
Total tr

E,29

9,209

I ,3

i ,os
623

.32

at'ria1s Count

lì,6LO

lO,l5

toks

-

atriaiS

or-1 itrtur<
I965/lS'6

lcE.6/l967
55

.\rt prints

u1ietins

CainC o11ction
7lassroom rnaazineS

urricuIu guides

111

117

212

213

36

34

1,253

E27

42

Djcticnari

EyCi opd L3S (v31 urno s )

174

--- -

EO1

Filmstrips

ps

Par5ack ol'cctifl

2

2

kits

30

2

563

3E3

(Continu

ort fcllowir

tge)

1965/1966

1966/1967

pictures, charts, posters

829

968

Phonoreocrds

307

357

References, periodica1

221

(vo1uc's)

Sing1e-concet fiìts

-

Slides

298

298

Tapes

.5

7

6

6

Teaching devices

Txtooks

8,917

Transparencies

12

76

Vieîatr

57

57

12,702

13,776

rec1s

Total ron-literature matcri1s

Total

ateria.s count
1965/1966

Total tr.de books

Total non-itcr,turf

m.tcria1s

Total materials ccint

1966/1967

l0,154

11,640

12,702

13,776

22,856

25,416

1NSTRUCTIO1AL

ATER1ALS COLLECTION

CLrctilation Count

196/966
Pefrflce questionS

1,273

1966/1967
I ,22

BuUdiflc use

l3,FO

30,779

}ornC

39,O3

L6 639
i ,L144

Audio_Visual equipment

2,338

i\udio-viSUal materials

Total circulation ceunt

5L,88

E2,426

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA LIBRARY

AP COLLECTION

ANNUAL REPORT OF TIlE
MAP LIbRARIAN

FOR THE 1966-1967 YEAR
TO TUE CHIEF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS LIBRARIAN

Map Collection
1966-1 967

Annual Report

With the close of each year the staff always seems to feel that this
has been our busiest year.

In truth it has been, because each year the

Map Collection has been used progressively more.

otonly have we had

more users this year, the staff has also researched an increasing number
of reference questions over past years.

An expanding interest in maps seems to be a new world wide trend.
The flow of new maps now being published is almost astounding.

This "map

explosion", which started after World War II, is the result of a need for
maps in many fields other than the military.

Also, the development of auto-

mation in printing and duplicating techniques has influenced the rapid
growth of map production.

To say that map librarians have difficulty keeping abreast of all of
this new material would indeed be an under statement.

Since there are no

standard bibliographies for naps equivelant to the indispensable research
tools available for hooks, it is necessary to continually search for new
maps in the professional journals of cartography, geography, geology, sur-

veying and military engineering; commercial map publishers catalogs; cartobibliographies from various sources; announcements and lists from govern-

ments, institutions and scientific societies around the world.

Numerous

letters must be written in an attempt to secure the privately published
maps, which are not listed in any of the above sources.

Although the availability of new cartographic materials may be cause
for rejoicing, the old housing problem is forever with us.

Additional cases

will need to be acquir''d soon, if this collection is to continue to grow.

Because we have lacked storage space to house them, sets of large scale maps
have not been ordered for the last few years.

Greater selectivity has also

been exercised in ordering other sheet maps and in accepting gifts

Adequate

shelving for atlases and other reference books is another critical problem
with which we are faced.

Since the library has acquired a number of very

valuable old maps in recent years, some consideration should also be given
to their proper protection.

Removing them from the general collection and

filing them in a separate locked map case may be one answer;however, this
is impossible with our present equipment.

Perhaps the library administration

may wish to consider the question of the future growth of this collection,
thus giving direction to the staff regarding these problems.

PUBLIC SERVICE

Over and above our regular day-to--day service the staff received re-

quests to assist patrons with a number of

interesting programs.

When the National î)efe.nse Education Act: Library Science Institute was

held on the campus, the group met with us on two occasions.

Once the entire

Institute cane to observe the organization of the collection, and later a

committee asked assistance in preparing a special map prpject, which they
presented to the Institute.

Throughout the year we have been helping a member of the University
Lunar & Planetary Laboratory staff, who is making a study of the lava deposits in the United States.

Dr. Gerard Kuiper, Director of the Laboratory,

will eventually use this information in connection with the Appolo Space
Program.

e were pleased to have been told that without this collection of

geologic and topographic maps the research could not have been conducted at
this university.

For several months the 1!ughes Aircraft Company engineers kept us busy

finding material on the Far East.

We were eventually advised that they

were working on a government contract which "concerned Viet Nato".
During the year several classes met in the Map Collection to study
material in their particular fields.

Of special interest to the civil en-

gineers were the geologic and soils maps of the world0

General reference service always includes class assignments; term
papers; theses; doctoral dissnrtations; faculty research projects and
field work.

Telephone reference questions were numerous.

A consider-

able amount of time was spent assisting our non-university clientele,
sont of whom we are pleased to call "friends of the Map Collection",
because they continually remember us with donations.

Although our circulation statistics will not reveal this fact, much
of the material from this collection circulated in the form of zerox
copies.

Uhen the copyright permitted, this seemed advisable in order to

reduce the wear caused by circulating maps.

Many map libraries around

the country have, a non-circulating policy for all of their cartographic
materials.

Perhaps the time will come when this library may want to fol-

low this practice.

For a number of years some of our faculty members

have been most uncooperative in returning atlases when asked to do so.

The atlas collection is small, and many times students were deprived of
the use of research materials because faculty members liked the convenience of an office reference collection.

Due to these circumstances

Dr. Gjelsness felt that we would he justified in restricting all reference books to "library use only".

This change in policy has enabled us

to improve our over all reference service, and it should be noted that
the faculty has taken this change in good grace.

STAFF

A problem, which the Map Collection no doubt shares with other departments, is staffing or the lack of a sufficient number of staff members.
Since cartographic materials are unfamiliar to most new employees, an extensive training period is always necessary.

This has been the case this

year as the former full time assistant resigned, thus making the training
of a new employee necessary.

With the addition of a new professional assist-

ant to the staff next year, many of our difficulties, I hope, will be resolved

NEW ACQUISITIONS.

Blaeu, Willem Janszoon. Le grand atlas.. Amsterdam, 1663. Facsimile
ed. in 12 y. Amsterdam, Published by Theatrum Orbis Terrarum,
1967nauk SSSR. Geo1ogiCheSki
kademi
karta Evrazii. Moskva, 1966.

institut (1956-

Republic. Ministerstvo Nrodni Obrany.
CzeChos10
vojensky atlas. Praha, 1965.

)

Tektonicheska1

Ceskoslovensky

Ganong, W. E. Crucial maps in the early cartography and place-nomenclature of the Atlantic Coast of Canada. Toronto, University of
Toronto Press, l96l..

projection map
Hearne Brothers, Detroit. Official earth science polyconic
Detroit,
1967.
of Arizona.
Herrmann, Albert. An historical atlas of China.
ing Company, 1966.

Hubbard (T. N.) Scientific Company.

Chicago, Aldine Publish-

Hydrographie relief globe.

NorthhroOk,

1962.

Humlum, Johannes.

Kultur-geografisk atlas.

Aarhus, Denmark, Culdendal, 1965.

the
International Geological Congress. Commission for the Geological Map of
Moscow,
lP6t.
l'Europe.
World. Carte tectonique internationale de

Mexico (City) Universidad Nacional. Inrtituto de Historia.
dei Valle de Mexico. Mexico, 19147.

Sovetskaí antarkticheskai
U. S.

ekspeditsi.

Atlas Antarktiki.

U. S.

Moskva, 1966.

Soil Conservation Service. Cartographic Service. Arizona: semi-controlled aerial mosaics. Beltsviile, Md. (82 sheets)

The Times, London. Index-gazetteer of the world.
Company, 1965.
U. S.

Mapas antiquos

London, Times Publishing

Aeronautical Chart and Information Center, St. Louis.
St. Louis, 1965MC 1 General Land Office.

Map of the Territory of Arizona.

Lunar charts.

Washington,

1883.

U. S.

Dept. of Earth, Space and Graphic
Military Academy, West Point.
Sciences. Atlas of landforns. New York, J. Wiley, 1966.

espafloles de los siglos
Vindel, Francisco. Mapas de América en los libros
XVI al XVII (1503-1798) Madrid, 1955.
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GIFTS

When Stebbins Mineral Surveys recently disbanded, the company gave
the University a $60,000 collection of aerial photographs of the Papago
and San Carlos Indian Reservations.

In accordance with the wishes of

the company these stereoscopic prints and color transparencies were divided between the Department of
the University Library.

Mining and Geological Engineering and

This gift provided the Map Collection with some

14,000 photographs.

With the completion of the Arid Lands Research government contract
the director gave the University Library the naps, which had been purchased with project funds.

This collection consists of World aeronauti-

cal charts 1:1,000,000; Operational navigation charts l:l,OflO,000;

and

hydrographic charts of the arid coast lands of the world.
The Department of Geography and Area Development gave us a good selection of wall maps.

Much to our happiness this department also loaned

the Map Collection five sections of map filing equipment for an indefinite period of time.

Ve immediately filled these cases with topographic

quadrangles.

From the Paul D. Keener estate we received a number of topographic
quadrangles, national forest maps, national park maps and several Arizona
maps of interest.

A very welcome copy of the Atlas of the War of the Rebellion was received from the D. B. Sanger collection.

The T. N. Stevens Collection provided us with maps showing early
mining claims and land grants in southern Arizona.
The Arizona State Highuay Department presented us with another volume of its new county atlas series, this one being the Atlas of Cochise
County, Arizona.

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

MEMBERShIP:

Special Libraries Association
Geography and Hap Division
Rio Grande Chapter, SLA

American Library Association
College and Research Division

Arizona State Library Association
Special Libraries Division

Southwestern Library Association

MEETINGS ATENDED:
Winter meeting of Special Libraries Division, Arizona State
Library Association, January 28, 1967.

Arizona State Library Association Conference, April 7 and 8,
1967.

Arizona Historical Convention,

ay 5, 1967.

VISITED:

Hayden Library, Arizona State University,

mpe, Arizona.

Respectfully submitted,
1T')

k.LLLcf JL 2LL2
Mary L1yd BlaIe1ey
Nap Librarian

Nap Collection

Statistics
1966-1967

LCQUISITIONS

Aerial photographs
Sheet maps

Reference books

1966-1967

Total holdings

lL, 578

i l , 578

3,4Ll

71 ,1L43

87

705

CTRCUiÌ-TI0N

Librar' use

5060

}Totie use

1215

REFERENCE QESTI0NS

Tumber aiìsuered

4 20

Nary L. Biakoley
Map librarian
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ew Music Library:

plans were completed during the year for the new music library which is to be
part of the Music Building Annex. Construction was started in April.
We are grateful that the School of Music permitted us to plan this area; the space
allotted to us was extremely generous in view of their own needs. It should be
kept in mind, however, that the minimum requirements as set forth by the American
Library Association were not met (present seating and shelving space should be
multiplied by 5 for new buildings). The present space will provide seating capacity
for but 12 more students. The stack area will be increased by only 877e.
But the
new Library will provide improved study areas and batter working conditions for the
Staff.

e should begin new to plan for the future expansion of the Music Collection since
it will probably outgrow its new quarters within three years.
Staff:

Miss Annie Ross, our music cataloger, resigned in March because of ill health.
For the past 6 years she has cataloged most of our present collection and set up
many of our cataloging processes, performing highly specialized and involved work
in a most competent manner.
Miss Teresa Bissen resigned in August to become a high school teacher, a position
for which she has been preparing over several years.
Mrs. Emilia Hence resigned in June to move to San Diego
accepted a new position there.

with

her husband, who

Both Miss Bissen and Mrs. Hence made unique contributions and their leaving has
been a loss to the Library.
Miss Audrey Reigstad, who joined our staff in August, has been promoted to the
position formerly held by Mrs. Mance.
In April Miss Shirley Davis joined the staff on a part-time basis.

Increased demands from our borrowers, a larger student body and difficulty in
carrying on work because of staffing problems has made this year an extremely busy
one for the Staff. During the year three of our staff of four resigned. Replacements
for these people had to be hired and trained.
Four of our five student assistants
The fact that our cataloger.
Were untrained when they began work with us in September.
had excessive absences during the past two years affected the flow of work to all
and has left us with a backlog which will take months to process. Special and
Unusual activities were there fore curtailed. In spite of the heavy work load
Services to borrowers have been carried forward at which we hope has been a
high level.

UNIVERSIIY OF ARIZONA LIBPRY

COLLECTION

processifl& of new caterials was affected, as shown by the sviai]. growth in
848
428

Scores
Sheet music

Ciassroor Collection
Records

186
392

i

rapes

reaching Materials

33

71

Pamphlets

----oe
Circulation statistics for 66/67 are as follows:

Reco4
CLrC,

Monthly

Average

17,378

1,448

Month high My(2,2l4)
Month low

home lise

j3uilding Use
Other
Tapes

Aug.(438)

10].

Records

Tapes

Othei

Reference

883

3,385

63

7,306

1,734

74

282

May (210)

May (525)

Dec.(758)

Aug.(1)

Sept.(].40)

Aug(4O3)

609

Crani Totals
65166

31,960

66/67

37,131

This is an increse of 16.
Gifts:

studats nd Tucsonions. We
Durthg the year 1,24]. gifts were received froi bothindicates
to us that the Music
re particularly plesd by this response since it both the University
nd the
Collection is becorning known through its service to
City consunity.
which were
Special neation should be iad of a collection of circulating records
Sinfoni3, Alpha
music
fraternity,
Phi
Mu
Alpha
given by the professional vi3n'
student who was killed
UPSilon Chapter, as a tieroriai to Alan Langworthy, a music
dedication will not be held
in an accident a year ago.
emestCr.

This is a recent gift and

Until the fall

2

uNIvcISILY OF IJtIZONi\ LIflRY

tC_ÇO LLCTX 0j

z projt th&

Álurnre nd A1ph
j)roxivute1y 700 piect o

dc

BL Chptcrs of Simt Jlph Iota ccllect-d

rauic in1 rsetd this ¿s a gift to

nd

the

jhrdry

purchses:

whr purcheisin in depth was L drtakan '.eri3 tho of Orincl nd
pecil
To support
cific Ilnd culturas d cm historiccl collectiOn of jozs records.
Hawaii, books misic

tue Oriental ius.0 dorkshop, iven by visiting professors frofl
nd records wcr a&sembled.

areas. Purchas5
Spci1 ernphsis is still boina given the Indicm ud Leti moricm
were iade iii South eric throih the efforts of Dr Trajo. Miss Phillips viSit2d
to
chants.
curin
aeverni hundred cylinders of NavaJo
che

useum of Nevajo Ceremonial Arts in Santa

rraie for the tain

of

Uiivarity
An effort ws ende to interest the Uaivrsity Librsry at te Arizovì Statemcantl
sive
rìiicai
items
n.ch
as
o1doi-used3
exp
.n the cooperative buying of
be
sets, ccipleto works of obscure composers ad esoteric foreign nm:i: jorats to the
herod chrot;h interlibrary loan, This could hav. .eea a pilot venture toastctnot
swrin of ecpensive rntorils in a wider geo,raphïcal erea The probiu

Staff 'ctivities:
}iis

Ro&s and Miss PhilLips attended meetings of the Special Libraries Division

of Arizona State Library A&sociatiûn.
Miss Roígsttd attended classes in Music history during the yLar.

I1is Phillips attended classes in history of J-z sad the Oriental Music Seniner.
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ORI ENTAL STUDI ES COLLECTION

ANNUAL REPORT

(1966-1967)

Many and variedteaching and research programs focusing on
certain geographical and cultural areas have made greatly significant
development in higher education during the postwar period in the United
States.

The faculty and students of this University have also actively

participated in this nation-wide trend of developing programs in specific
area studies.

Neither teaching nor research programs can advance successfully
without adequate library resources.

Indeed, the Oriental Studies Colle-

ction has taken an important role of the implementation and progress of
the Oriental studies program here at the University.

The use of our

facilities has markedly increased during the past year.

This was due to

the increase of the faculty and student strength of the Oriental Studies
Department as well as a substantial use of the Collection by people from
other departments on campus who are engaged in research or studies in
related fields.

The Collection is now a member of the Committee of the East
Asian Libraries (CEAL), formerly the Committee on American Libray
Resources on the Far East (CALRFE), a standing committee of the
Association for Asian Studies.

The objective of this Committee is three

fold: (i) to serve as a faculty-librarian's forum for the discussion of
problems of common concern and to recommend programs for the improvement

of library facilities; (2) to promote the development of library resources
and bibliographical controls; (3) to improve inter-library and international
cooperation and services.

Our membership in this organization has resulted

in more understanding of and more cooperation with other Oriental libraries.

During the past year, the Collection has acquired, through chocatiors from the Library and grants to the Oriental Studies Department,
many new books from Taiwan, Hong Kong, Communist China (via Hong Kong),
and Japan.

She Yin T
Ssu

The most significant books added were: Ha Fo Yen Ching Hsch
(Harvard-Yenching Institute Sinological Index Series), 63 vols.;

Ts'ung Kran Hsi pien (Collectanea of Chinese Classics, Supplement),

600 Chinese fascicles in 150 vols.; Ku Kung Shu Hua Lu (Records of Chinese
Paintin

and Cahli'raphies in the Palace Museum), 4 vols.; Chung Kuo K'ao

Ku Hsdeh Pao (Chinese Journal of Archaeology), 1936-1965; Kuo Li Pei P'ing
Ttu Shu Kuan Kuan K'an ( Bulletin of the National Library of Peiping),
1928-1937; Kuo HsUeh Chi K'an (Sinology Quarterly), 1923-1937 in Chinese
section, and Gendal Nihon Shis

Taikei (Collection of Philosophy in Modern

Japan), 35 vols.; Meiji Bunka Shiry6 Sösho (Generalia of Culture prior to

Meiji Period), 13 vols.; Mehl Zen Nihon Kagaku Shi ( History of Scientific
Development Before the Meiji Period), 15 vols.; Nihon Galkö Bunsho (Historical
Documents of Japanese Foreign Relations), 84 vols, in Japanese section.
Another important addition was an acquisition of 269 Hindi books which
matches the need for Hindi studies.

As for current periodicals, the Collection regularly receives
87 magazines and 4 newspapers from Japan; 75 magazines and 4 newspapers
from Taiwan and Hong Kong; 34 Magazines and 4 newspapers from Communist

China; and 24 magazines and 9 newspapers from other nations including
orea, the Philipines, Mongolian Republic, Pakistan, Thailand, Burma,
and others.

Due to the serious nature of the civil strife and po':cr

struggle in Communist China,

several mainland periodicals have tempor-

arily suspended publication, but it is hoped that they will be again

available sometime in the future.

In regard to the physical situation of the Collectîon, a serious
problem has arisen during the past year.

The continued and steady growth

of the Collection has already taken up most of the immediate shelf space
and it is anticipated that there will be no empty shelves in the near
future.

Also, the small reading and study area located in the Collection

well
is being used by increasing numbers of Oriental Studies students as
as the general student populace.

As a result of the two factors, the

problem of space grows continuously worse.
Mr. Chan and Mrs. Clisby are still working part-time in the
Collection.

Mr. West joiiied the staff in October 1966, making a total

of 3 part-time employeeth and working a combined 43 hours a week.

Submitted by
(I

John B. Liu
Oriental Studies Librarian

July1967

APPENDIX
STATISTI CAL PRES

TATI ON

(1966-1967)

GROWTH OF HOLDINGS & NEW ACQUISITIONS:
Old Holdings
1965-1966

New Acquisitions
1966-1967

Current Holdings
1966-1967

Titles

Volumes

Titles

Volumes

Titles

Volumes

10,881

20,055

1,884

3,594

12,765

23,649

Japanese

4,786

7,621

1,238

2,058

6,024

9,679

Korean &
Others

145

1,025

212

360

357

1,385

15,812

28,701

3,334

6,012

19,146

34,713

Titles

Volumes

Chinese

Total

CATALOGING

Chinese

1,415

3,348

Japanese

1,316

2,574

Total

2,731

5,922

TOTAL CARDS ADDED TO THE CATALOG:

4

Chinese

Japanese

Total

3,854

2,527

6,381

REFERENCE QUESTIONS ANSWERED:
Ave-rage 2 or 3 reference questions a day.

The total number estimated is 450.

ECHNIC?\L SERVICES DIVISION
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CHiEF TEC1INIC1L SERVICES Lr3RRIAN
FOR THE 1965-1967 YEAR
TO THE UNIVERSITY LI}3RARIAN

During the 1965-1967 fIscal ye3r, the Techniöal Services Division
faced several changes in its mode of operations. After the Technical

Services Librarian reported for duty on July 1, 1966, the first order
of business was writing job descriptions for all personnel within the
and records of
piviiOfl and then examining the respective routines
of
job
positions did
departrnnts
to
determine
if
overlapping
these
departments,
Acquisitions
and
Cataloging.
the
two
main
exist between
will,
of
th.e
syctc-rns
analysis
of
these
depzrtrnts
The ultimatE? outcome
opefu11y, be an integrated data-processing system to Ie implemented
on O continuing basis over the next three year3.

The first fruits of the eystes analysis, though, were accomplished
in the Serials Section of the Acquisition3 Departnt by manual rnean3.
By revising sorne of the physical aspects of this section, we have been
following statistical
able to increase productivity
were
kept on nian1957, detailed fígure
On January 9 sarp1e.
put
hours spent in check-in tin-se per serial itcrn; 1258 pieces were
After
revicing
the
phyica1
flow
1851
pieces
through in 52 1/2 hours.
10
pieces
per
person
were entered in 63 hours. The difference of almost
be
day
the
serial
mail
arrives,
it
can
per hour means that the same
checked in and p1cd on the shelves for pabilo use without delays due
Binding was another msjr area of improvemant
to internal requirements.
in our service to the public. Dy iristitutiag a nw arrangement with
our binder, we were able to obviate the necessity of typing bindery
slips and home use call slips for each individual item by havIng the
hinder photocopy our pcification cards for his files in order to have
him fill out the necessary slips instead of us. We also have a coirmon
carrier pick up our material biweekly at the binder's expense in order
to expedite binding material through all of the various processes.
This latter procedure has cut the amount of time a book or journal
is held from circulation to three weeks on conventional binding and
to one week on rush binding.

as illwtrated by the

In the realm of Acquisitions and Cataloging, the agreement we
entered into with the Library of Congress to search catalog card entries

falling within our acquisitions policies has been a great success, not

only for the University of Arizona Library but for the Library of Congress.
We have access to all of the Library of Congress cards including crossreference cards saving US considerable tima in typing these cards also.
The procedural changes which took place with the existence of this file
lico in verification time saved in the Acquisitions Department as witnessed by page 17 of the report of the Acquisitions Departrrent head. In
cataloing, this has meant much time saved on the part of higher salaried
staff by replacing that portion of their work load with a twenty hour per
week student assIstant. Hence, the cards are filed faster, nicking our

new material more accessible to the public in a shorter time period
than was done before. Other changes in the Technical Services Division
procedures are noted In the respective departments' annual reports.

The Loan Departments of the University Libraries consumed much
end effort in the systems analysis of these departments. It
was decided to automate this area first due to the imnense pressures
under which they labor. While the Acquisitions Department is logically
the first place to automate, the Loan Department had the most pressing
tIir

need.

The overall plan for automation will begin in January 1968, with
the implementation of an automatic circulation control system. This
will, consist of IBM 357's with an 026 model 7 card punch slaved to
them, with junction boxes and punch control switch. The function of
this unit is to read data from badges, cards, and slides, and punch
it into cards.
It is un off-line unit. A modified version of the IBM
26 card punch is used for generating output cards at a rate of up to
20 characters per second. Switching control can be accomplished by
sequential scanning of available input lines; if the full capacity of
the system is utilized it takes from 35 to 700 milliseconds to search
the 20 station maximum to find a waiting station. Output formats are
controlled by a combination of program cards and plugboard wiring end
can be punched into any or all of the 80 eoluji'ns in each output card.
Besicles the aforementioned machinery, two other requirements must
be met before we can implement our automatic loan system. One is a
unique pre-punched book card for every book in the Library and the
other is n unique pre-punchad identification card for each person
comprising our user population. When a book goes out, the data in
the book card and identification card are captured by the 357 system
and after suitable programs are written give us the follcing information:

Statistics listing the people using the Library for checking
out hooks that day. Unfortunately the clock read-out feature
costs another $95.50 per month eñd we will not be able to give
peak usage at any given time of the day as we would wish to do.

A listing by call number with date due showing in order to
obviate the necessity of going to the stacks to find that a
given item is out.
Listing by identification number at regular intervals to
enable us to clear allegations that a given item was returned
to the Libraryand that failure to find it is due to our
incompetency in handling loan transactions.
These tep: could also relieve the Office of Special Projects and
Business Affairs of many hours of time consuming work in compiling
their reports for various governmental agencios.
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One prerequisite of the whole system is access to the Registrar's
files f'w obtaining the identification number, name and addros, and
0tbcr information that is needed to charge students for overdue itnms.
TJe Office of Special Projects and Business î\ffairs files would also
lsve to be accessible to us in order to claim our items from fcculty/
mbers and give them periodic inventory listings of items they
9taff
ay have charged out.
The total cost of the salaries and wages of the University's Main
Library Loan Department is $93,150. The cost for call slips is $2,000
per year. In addition, there are four desks, chairs, and typewriters
which we could transfer to other departments and divisions within the
Library at a cash savings on our capital budget of $1,000 if we implemented our new program. There are also two nwthering machines in the
deportment which could be transferred to the Naps and Instructional
Materials Collections for their charge-out systems at a cost of $250
per machine.
There are five positions in the Loan Department which could be
transferred by changing the operation to a ccmputar-based system.
The job schemata for these positions are listed below:
1.

To handle slips for overdue books and serials to students by
exploding one part of a two.part form, typing the student's
name and address, a form sheet, and mailing the first claim
to the studént. In the event that the student has not returned
the item, mailing the second part In the sorne manner and then
if the item is still not returned fl11ing cut a three-part
form, one copy to student, one to file, and one to the Cashier
in the form of an 0 colune'i unpunched hollerith card whIch
the Cashier's Office has to punch.

2,

To file slips in a separate file for ali personnel on staff
appointments since these people have extended loan privileges.
Periodical inventory of these personnel for charged-out items
The remainder
and to select worn items for binding and mending.
of the time (i.e. 20 hours per week) is spent at the chargeout desk.

3.

To supervise shelvIng of hooks in the stack areas, making sure
that the books and serials are returned to their proper locations by the page staff and reporting periodically to the
I-lead, Loan Dcpartïtent on criticaL overloading of stack arecs
for shifting items. Also supervises Loon pages training them
in the discharge of their duties along with other miscellaneous
matters connected with stack maintenance.

4,

To keep the outside borrowers file up to dote, typing new
cards as the old cries expire, and encuiering the Outside
borrowers record. Also trains new paces for desk duty.
Revises call rumbers of new books coming into the Loan Department for proper nurbering on spine. Also works half-time
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at desk charging out books.
5..

To keep records for books wanted by patrons which are out
in circulation by placing holds in locator file and typing
postcards notifying patron book is in and available for pickup.
Works at desk about 20 hours per week in addition to
primary duty of handling holds.

The computer can handle all of these jobs through one central
program as per attached schemata. This fact would mean that in the
University's Main Library we could pick up 195 hours of shelving
time per week from full-time shelvers and stack-level supervisors of
the part-time page help. Over a year's period of time this would
amount to a savings of $11,661 in the wages budget for parttime
help.
The chief advantage to be gained, though, would be the immediate re-shelving of books as they are returned from circulation to
their proper places on the shelves for our patrons to use immediately.
Casual labor is at best very faulty for the Library's proper operation.
When examinations end terni papers interfere with the student's work
schedule, he generally asks for time off or quits, necessitating the
training of new labor, which happens at a critical period for the University Library, i.e., mid-terms and finals when circulation is quite
high.

While the rental of the 357's amounts to $12,600 per year, without these, the wages and salary budget would rise even higher. We
increased circulation by 100,000 transactions during fiscal 19661967 over fiscal 1965-1966. This placed a tremendous strain on our
resources and engendered the need for more money than was allocated
to the Loan Department for increased help. The space allocated to
Loan would also need to be increased if we did not have the aforementioned equipment. With it, the exit guards who now only verify
books going out of the Library would be actively involved in checking
out the Library's books. The 357 units would be at the guards' desks
and the patron would drop in the book card and the badge card at that
point without having to first stop at the main loan desk to check out
an item.

The system could easily handle double our present circulation
without adding one new person to our present Loan staff.
The wages
requests emanating from the University Library are usually primarily
increased due to our Loan Department's requirements. Assuming the
existence of the 357 units, we could hold our wages budget requests
to the same as !n our 166-l967 wages budget request without, however, allowing for Increases in the minimum Federal and State wage
In conclusion, it is the contention of the Technical Services
Librarian that the entire system of circulation can be optimized
to include all aspects of library circulation, given the proper
equipment for utilization on the University of Arizona campus.
The
CDC 5too
library automation at significant

}s great potential for

cost saving3 in terms of rqusts foì thereased personnel for the
University Libraries over the next several years. A proper plan
for library automation would greatly enhance the services of the
ibrary to Its public to the atisfaetion of all concerned, i.e.,
the student, the scholar, the research worker, and finally the
librarians themselves.
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ACCU ISITIONS DEPAflTLIENT

UNIVERS ITY OF ARIZONA LIBRARY

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

BEAD, ACUISITIONS DEPARTNT
FOR THE 1966/196? YEAR
TO THE CHIEF TECHNICAL SERVICES LIBRARIAN

C0S0LIDTED EXPDfl'UE STATISTICS

13y Type of Inco

Anr1ycoa of these epnitureE CPpOa' on the iodinto fo11o'in
pÌge (except that itei 3-4 are diacu;d in the text on poa 12-13).

1966/67

1965/66

1, Stato Funde, budgeted
2.
.

$

246,054.00

$

iL28.07

B1nce of epoci1 103,CO0
apa:;ritd J-.nuary, 1966
Special :225,000 approretion

66,286.72
48,754.33

(Sach, 1967)
Federal ìhar Education Act,

S,000.00

Title lia

.

National Daenao Education Act

18,021.35

4,290. SOc

3, 344 . 02

e1a

34,62O.3t

33,375.23

Binding

8

36,839.31

32,057,43

Grento end Roaearci Funda

Gifto and

26,0O.00a

$

351,058.43

$

480,C66.09

$263,000 auonted iy 5,000 to rtch it.e:n 4
Encucrad tut not pent; the tott1 of the 196/66 co1n thould
be reduced in thie erount.
o, Tot1s of itaca 6-7 rero eothino in the 1965/66 report.
.

2

SUBJECT ÂLLOCATIO3:
DEPARTLNTÀL EXPENDITURES ENDING JUNE

pcpartcent

A11octíon

cCOUfltir1g

/ero. Mech. Eng.
gricu1ture
nthropo logy

Architecture
Art

Atron).V
ßiology
J3otany

800.00

2,200.00
6,500.00
6,000.00
1,500.00
2,500.00
400.00
400.00
1,503.00

Book

Totals

79.26
2,722.49
6,88S,2

242.45
1,141.06

1,07.71

6,?9.45

13,227

2,626.15

839,65
660.92

3,465.80
1,268.01

6,570.99
1,637.68
637.09
376,95

100.00

350.00
1,000.00
4,500.00
1,300,00
1,7oO.00

260.10
1,072.9
5,596.57
1,146.26
1,786.93

Eeonic

600.03
3,503,00

i460.08

Eniish

1,200,00
6,700.00

Bur. of Bus, Research
ChcinLCzì]. Engineering

O-i1 Engineering
les
Cl
Educai
11etricr1 Engineering

Finno

Cehrno1ogy
Oc1oy
Ccrzn

Grnrnt

6,60.00
550.00
500.00

2,000,00
3,000.00
1,050,00

1L

4,500,00
4,800.00
1,000.00

Nnageent

1,800,00

Lc.omico
Xnt. of' Atinos. Physics

.ctirg
tht1s
t11urgica1 Engr.

UicbiD1ogy & Led. Tech.
iinirg Engineering
uc1cer EngineerIng
Huimrjcal. Anal, Lab.
threing
Oriental Studies

Pnracy

350,00
800.00

4,530,jO

600.00
900,00
700.00

400,00
350.00
700.00
3,530.00
2,030.00

Jourñal
Expend.

Expend.

1,573.20
9.70

BuEifle3ß Education

0, 1967

306.10

6,475.16

1,87571

8,307,75

1,150.75
111,52

1,116.10
48.50

152.56
578.49

8,194.37
1,270.31
254.72
99.54
906.68
1,106.91
1,696.47
600,20
576.05
117.36
505.71

3,u63,

7,721.74
1,749.20
376.95

2,6C30
58,20

412.66
1,651,44
13,790.94
2,416.57

2,04162

405,64
5,366,76
7,582,07
3,572.18
8,907.95*

1,112.36
736.11
2,612.71

536.31
668,75
2,307,00
3,157.11
1,674.11

2,892.19
205.55

4,503,29
6,026.95
856.57
306,44
2,124,58

1,400.71
1,722.52
474.90
1,087.04
906.99

5,939.00
7,749,47*
1,331.47
1,393.48
3,031,57

1,039.79

273,38
3,635.40

1,363,17
7,032,03
1,570.40
1,946.71
1,222.24

..

3,3t6.63

706,63

.802.66

716.61

536.74
43.10
972.34

4,372.10

2,3G6.92

863.72
1,144.05
505,63

465.22

-

213.10
2,199.93
2,233.66

6,0!9.33
1,879,66

1,021.96
43.10
1,185.74
6,572.08*
4,600.58

pe

r tn t

Alio (

pi51OS phy

Ecpend,

1,20.0o

1,319,05

1,400.00
1,200.00
6,500.03

2,765.11
1,514.08
950.17
9,349.13

2, 5?0. 00

public !d1n,
fio

RUL1

ooLOlD.7
5peech

syte

Engineering

o1ogy

700,00
1,903.00
253.00
1,200.00
3,803,oû

754.81

2,147.76
331.04
1,054,69
3,5C9,5I

LItmARY DIVISIONS

Exoend,

Tot le

8.45
3,927.63
1,652.40
260,17

1,677..30

6,692,74
3,166,48

1,40.01

10,757,l4

112.11
692,5?
133.50
567,42
4,653,50

866.92

Science

9,%6,2

Social Siene

8,114.21
9,582,19

Lusic

Instr, ateria1s Collection

8,920,59

Mpz

2,205,02

General Librert
Ieference

1,21O.4

2,843.33
469.54
1,622.11
8,243.01

2,29&.69
1, 14?. 12

23,542,43
C37.24

&0.14

Modtcine

fundo haie been furthe
Page 4 of thO report.

.

(Exc1uds Pcriodic1s)

Orierït1 Studice Collection

hec

Jouria1

257.62

tcthCndby

penditure detailed on
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N. D.EA. EXPENDITURES

Total

Books

Backfiles

Microformat

$ 1,553.65

$ 1,295.12

(1the)

9,607.03

7,656.68

17,598.31

Hi8tory

529 67

482.50

1,012.17

Spanish

12,911.28

2,169 78

15,081.06

$24,601.63

$11,604.08

Subject Area

En1ish
French

TOTAL

$633.60

$ 3''

$36,839.31

SPECIAL $100,000 APPROPRIATION OF JANUARY, 1966

tAia

Allo tment

Sp

'66/67

nttDate

$ 11,000.00

$ 9,005,05

$ 9,518.11

57,500.00

33,773.43

44,424.76

History

7,500.00

4,575.83

5,384.24

Oriental Studies

4,000.00

2,104.04

3,082.06

Romance Lanjuages

20,000.00

16,828.37

17,005.62

$100,000.00

$66,286.72

$79,414.79

Englich

General Library

TOTAL

'"

S

SPECL\L 0PJt1T3 AND RI

A11CH FUNDI

Entit1ecnt
To

trchao T. Y, Streeter

boocc cit auction

or.ean fleo

Lztin

$ 7,626.50

$

7,626.50

20,000.00

9,707.85

2 3.52.61

47,00

on In i'nt.on.1 3pce
Lw (N.A.S.A. grant)

i3cok
i3ook

spent

on Po1ynoia

4.00 00

(n.A.S.A. grnt)

,0;].

GIFTS AND Liz13aIALs

AvCi1Tb1q

Pr. Marvin P. JUffc cifld

znx1 ». Jfo Moria1

Char1s
pi

?icl:rel3.

vo1.)

344.96

$

Medica]. Soaiety (90 suba.)

1,603.72

(19 vo1.)

100.00

*fcrn Fund
L. B. Schxidt Marnoricil

Sarah K, Scbricr îeoria1

ocopinc Ctedci Scip

10.75

46,l6

xriu1

n1cy Cebo a'abip
r:tcu1ture

Spent

1,632.40
I rr

a

859.75 *

(4 vola)
(:36 vols.)

85.57

27.82

976.62

712.93

500,0.

Found at ion

$3,344.02

2 booi:; 5 'ocording; ¿md 6 vtdeo tpce (all Lor Itrc.îona1
rla Collactian)

6

OTHER EXPENDITURES

Periodical subscriptions

$ 79198298e

Periodical backf lles

14,663.73

Periodical replacements

690.52

Inter-Library loan costs
6,918.00c

Catalogue cards
Library of Congress
H. W. Wilson

6,858.00
60.00

Farmington Plan Eooks
Colombia
407 vols.
Panama
32 vols.

l,909'?5
83.85

1,993.60

U. S. Government Documents

975.00

TATER TAL

Maps

$

1,724.93

Manuscripts

Microprint

Microfilm
Subscriptions
Separates
UA Dissertations

3,069.22

887649d
2,844.65
2,063.94
3,967,90

Music scores

4,006.05

Phonorecords (music)

1,274.24

Tape recordings (oral history)

1,389.50

Memberships

e.
d.

978.23

Includes subscriptions on microfilm (2,844.65)
Includes $350.00 for services from the BiblIographical
Center for Research, Denver.
Excludes $542.70 spent for 10,655 cards to make Pollard's
SHORT TITLE CATALOGUE,..1475-1640 (on microfilm) more useful.
Excludes microformat on page 4; also excludes $13,200 cost of
microfilm cited in footnote "e".
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BINDING STATISTICS

Periodicals

4922

Books

2598 *

5,128.95

2249 4*

3,507,50

Pam-bound"

Theses
Newspapers

$ 19,757.65

860

3,22500

28

302.50

Special Charges
"Perina-bound"

2,547.72
128

151.04

Total

$ 34,620.36

Includes 73 Lusic Scores and 204 vols, of documents.
**

Includes 232 Music Scores.

8

STANDING

ORDERS

Periodical subscriptions added:
Purchased
Gift or exchange

328
108

436

Continuations (excluding sets) added:
Purchased
Gift or exchange

330
195
525

9
r. ?ctor:

Dear

r;iake no apo1oy for laboring tha obviou5 at the outset
oÍ this report whim J. claiii that the riost síLnificant event of
the year as the arrival of yourte1f, on July 1.
thatover
zecervations I
y have held as to this Library1G need for a
Ch±r Technical Services Librarkn were dispelled as I ¿rad:i:

ually realized that your codn, £ulfiUcd ¿ 1on-fe1t neød,
The 1enth and anuiih of ry previous annue.1 reports
probably reveal only that I tend to thke yso1f or riy job
too serioußly, and I am sure your largest achievenrnt has
been that y-ou let ra catharse endlessly and at no time did I
ever feel that all my ideas were no receiving your fu11et
attention, if not consideration
As for general oranizaticn and administration of the
Department for the year, then, this was a year of' reviewing
routines and a year of planning. The former invariably, in any
organization, involves justification. hhilo reviewing routines
was, for you, a way of knowing precisely what we do, it was,
for us, a healthy exorcise either in intensive defense of routines now possibly outmoded, or justification often requiring
a better understanding of
we do what we do.
A significant part of your overview of y department
was derived from the job descriptions which you required of
each member of the staff early in the year. Those were also
great benefit to the staff, the Lbrcry ada.nistration, and

yr

tome.
But moro important is the planning we have done for

l967/6. You and I and others in my department have spent
many, many hours occupied with the next fîcal yer unfortunately, fruition of these conferences will have to await
But I have the compulsion to report, for the
record, that we have labored mightily at the conference tables.
The Library Accountant arid I are grateful for your constant and careful review of the many problems in our accounting routines and I sri very pleased that she can now consult
you and rely on your opinions and decisions.
!hile I am eure
you would admit few strides towards developing approaches to
electronic or punch-card operations, I know this year was riot
lost since both you and the accountant have needed this time
for better understanding of the local re
'roments of the
University Library and of the University Businecs Office,
Of utmost consequence wss your creation of a Bindery
Preparation Section, a possibility which I had thought remoto.
This will be mentioned egain in the "Serials ecticn" of' this
next. year.

report.

10
Throuhout the year you were able to relieve me of many
budct1ecision duties (a rolo in which I was supposed to act
only in an idvisory capacity anyway)
nd I can assure you
that i st very happy to relinquish these.
tvon more important,
you wore able to assurse decisonsakir. in gray areas wherein
I had had to operato simply because no other person would, or
coula. These were i:ostly situatI ns in which you could have
the authority to arbitrate situations i.n which Acquisitions
felt siesed purchases ir.appropriat for our collections,
or gift items we wore asked to retain possibly not ncded.
ou further a umod liaison work with public bervice derartments who are sometimes unable to realizo the co equences of
some of their desiands.
In this fieli, your prior eperience
in public service work enabled you to conf 'r with the public
service libruians more on their own level, for their greater

widcrstandii

of Ac isiticns' problems.

Narrowing my sherc of influence, then,was tmtamount to
reducir, or at least confinin, 'y functions to matters of
immediate interest to the Accuisitions Denrtncnt. This gave

e a little more time, and left me In a Lar botter position to
reuiate the work of my own deparncnt, for both of which I
wish to express my incore gratitude.

11

tY

1T'T

ick this yetr w .n the
rt osit.i,on thch ;e were un?.b1e to
fili for tii .tive ionth uust throuh tceror, a
criticcl p'1od of our ycr. Turnover during the ye-r
?h tO3t urifort

erior bìblioßr

wa

about. avero,
Montin h

tit.m which eeh

ds o th job dcr1pron hd to ':jte for hia or her

airedy been

position. Few chn!o accrued a a rcsui oY thce md

I thus aeuinecI tho alinrient, cf duties xot i11oîa1 at

ti8 ti9.

ft portion of Of i'r;r renìos aaiì mo fro:ì
f nde xi
riul Iefnse hduc.eion ftct sui>veaties and we er Lie to aioy one £u11-t.ne per.on
nd three
f-.ti porons frci the fundt.
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ThE VARIOUS BUDGETS

Inaßnuch as the first statistical pages of this report arc
more e1bûrate thaii in forier years, I wish tocall attention
to the fict that pages 2-3 and most of page 6 detail expenditures
from the leis1ative budget (by subjact area). Incone from other
budgets ¿ppecr separ8tely. It is also 'worthy of mention that
all financial data in this report represent "paid-out" expenditure, i.e., no encumbrance figures appear anywhere in this
report.

The regular budget for books and serials this year as
s 263,0)0, representing an increment of $ 16,946. As has
happened for the last several years, funds were exhausted in
Rather than hold invoices during the last two months of
ILay.
the year, as we have always had to do, it was decided to use
whatever was recessary of our special March allotment (account
5995-025-792) and continue paying current invoices through the
middle of June. As a consequence of this decision, we processed
ifl'10ice3 in the amount of $ 29,541.65 from the account cited
above. Thus the ex?endltures appearing on pages 2 and 3, and 6
of this report will total $ 297,541.65 instead of the $263,000
"regular" hudet for books and serials.
However culpable I may be, as a fiscal officer, in
"permItting" our acccunt.3 payables to mount to such a f Igure
(almost $ 30,000), I gloss over ríy apologies by referring any
reader to previcua annual raports whrein I explain in detall
how diffIcult it is to anticioate indebtedness arising from
standlng orders (whence mos.t overages accrue).
More noteworthy la the fact that we will probably never
in any future year have the availability of funds with which
1so, we feel some merit in having
this could be done.
"borrowed" from account 5996-025-792 ins!auch es (1) These ccbinad monIes spent are a true reflection of our acquisitions
program for fiscal 1966/67, i.e., we have no significant backlog of unpaid invoices which i1l have to be debited against
our 1967/68 fuads; (2) the Library Accountant can begin the year
without being burdened wish old invoices; (3) the University
Business Office will thus not receive stacks of unpaId vouchers
from us at the outset of 1967/68; and (4) there has been no
undue delay in paying oùr vendors, who are entitled to their
remittances within from thirty to sixty days.
Although only a few weeks were required to gather together
citations for the titles rccorraiended for purchase on our special
$ 225,000 appropriation 5996-025-792, several weeks elapsed before
the list of suggested titles was discussed by the Librarian's
Council and the Faculty Library Committee, and the list obtained
approval from the three deans concerned. Further delays

13

wore created because of the number of letters which have had

to be written on some of these titles, aany of which are facsimile reprints on which we need more information as to anticipated date of publication.
Thus actual expenditures frein this special appropriation
arc not yet large enough to analyse. Inasmuch as all of it
is earmarked for specific purposes, a complete list of items
purchased freni these funds will appear in the l967/6 report.
qenditures from National Defense Education Act subvontioas appear on page 4. As stated in the footnote on page
3, the sums appearing on page 4 are primarily in acndemic

subject areas and it is necessary to add thece to the totals

appearing on pages 2-3 for an overview of the degree to which
certain subject strengths hayo been improved.
The events hich lead to our being given the special
100,000 appropriation of January, 1966 are presented in
the last paragraph on page 10 of my 1965/66 annual report.
Cumulated epenciitures for both last year and this appear
on page 4 of this annual report. At the end of this report,

following "ïgnificant Accjuisitiors" , I cite some of the

sore important items which were purchased with these funds.
Also brought out in my 1965/66 annual report (la st paragraph, page 11) are details on our $ 5,000 grant from the
federal government through the Higher Education Act, which
was matched by a special appropriation of 5,000 from the
University President, and au nted by $ 3,200 from the
Library's funds 30 that we might purchase the C15 reels of
icrofi].m which contain images of more than 10,000 books

which are cited in A
CATAL0GU

. Pollard's biblìogr phy,

0F BO1JhS PiITED I

i-l0RT-TIT

ErGLÄD, 3C0TLTJ, [flD IRELAND...

175-1640. I was premature when I included the expenditure
of the $ 13,200 for Pollard in my 1965/66 report. The monies
1. The expenditures of $ 48,754.33 which appear on page 1
is the sum of two groups of purchases: $ 19,212.68, representing books purchased from the approved list, details of
which will appear in next yer3 report; and $ 29,5)41.65, the

susi recuired to pay current invoices after the legislative
Restitution of the lntte' sum
will be ide by purchasing items for which it ws earmarked
budget had been exhausted.

from our regular 1967/68 budget.
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were actually paid from our fiscal 1966/67 budget which
dictates my special request, in the footnote on page 1, to
have $ 10,000 subtracted from the amount shown as spent by
the Library for books and serials in 1965/66.
The amount spent for replacing books (page 3) is not a
realistic figure this year (being about half the amount spent
in 1965/66) because I was not methodic in my ordering replaceinents.
They tend to be tedious, and thus were "put off" (Since
we are committed to spending our time ordering current books)
until late Spring arrived, by which time no more funds were
available on which to encumber them. At this writing we are preparing July 1, 1967, orders for book replacements in an amount
which I estimated to be between $1500 and $2000.
This i the last time I will be able to report our annual
gift money from the Pima County Medical Society; these sums
will henceforth be given to the College of Medicine Library.
The Society has assessed ita members annually since 1955 for the
purchase of subscriptions, usually in the amount of $1200 to
$1500 per annum.

15

SELECTICN OPERATION S

;

Little chare was experienced during the year in the
manner of e1ectiiig books. ?ti uua1 thore was heavy reliance
on the faculty, to whom we send cata1oue and brochures, and
on the divisional 1ibrrians.
We again received the entire output of about fifteen of
the bcst domestic 3cìentific publishers ori blanket orders and
we negotiatd with a fewiiore scientific zocictie3 who will
tolerate stmndirig order3 when confronted with the four-p;rt
voucher requirement.
The Catloue DeDartment began recoivin Library of
CÒnßre$ cards in early- Sopteriber, in lieu of their iaoro
which providcd a minor gain, masadvance forni (proof
riuch as the c rd ir.clude COSS refcrenccs and proof slips do
not. llore significant was the fact that we besan to notice,
in the early Spring, the Library of Corrkss was applying new
rules of entry and entering Lar moro books under title than
formerly. Since Acu1s1tions personnel are moro than nominally
compulsive about finding the LC card before ordering ,the tempin
tation to look both under author and title slowed us do
the use of a tool which is supposed to expedite verification.
Many hour8 were spent discussing the desirability of
contracting for automatic receipt of all American books of
college and university level, whether specifically requested
or not. As you know, we have made a cornmittment to do so,
effective July, 1967, and wo anticipate that hundreds of
hours of verification time will be saved because of it. Thus
our concern with outguossing the Library of Congress in their
manner of entry may only be a moot point next year. In
connection with the automatic orders must be mentioned your
eeveral conferences at Arizona State University (already involved In this comprehensive blanket plan) fron 'hich much
was gained in the planning sense. Perhaps wo can soon begin
to define areas of concentrc:tion end thus avoid duplication
of subject-areas in depth.
The appointment and arrival of the Latin American
Bibliographer were very welcome, the more so because the
University President was able to provide special funds for his
use.
e were able to provide him with catalogs as well as
many ideas for potential exchange agreements. Late in the year
he conferred with the Department of Romance Languages and set
up routInes whereby he could receive their antiquarian catalogues marked with reconendations of various professors
there, the better to help thorn by having request-slips typed,etc.

8lip)
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Fariinton Plan arrivals increased this year, but only becauo
the tochert-11afner Company cent more, i.e., we have not yet
been uccesfu1 in replacing our FarmInLon Plan agent in
techert's
Colombia, the rnot irnportrnt of our two sinnicnt.
"Latin American Cooperative A equi sitions Program" is adequate,

but only that; and their prices are far too high.
The Latin !nerican Bihlior pher negotiated 'i1th the

Centro Interamericano do Libros ?caderd coo which began supplying
automatically all Central and South American university press
imprints in October. This has boon very fruitful, hut I feel
they could send more. They are a young organization, however,
and should improve within the next year or two.

The special "cage' in which to maintain seii-rare books
that we were premised more than a year ago has naver materialized; this is stili a svitter of concern to Acquisitions, the
Catalog Department, Special Collections, and at least two other
public service departments. Circumstances stili occur in which
'pto buy or not to bu;," may be determined by where the hook is
to be ohlved and/or whether it ;'ight have some measure of protection. Thefts of rare books from the Lrizona Pioneers'
Historical Society Library in Decembcr and January revived our
concern for a cage.
Acquiring English and American out-of-print publications
remains our most frustrating problem. While we are still using
rvces of the T.A.A.fl., it leaves rauch to be
the limitea
desired; I remain reluctant to pay for advertisements in
THE L.B. iLìtLY. Several humored mnglish and American literature slips were recently bi'ought togetherthese ere about to
be photocopied and cent to a dealer-specialist. French and
German out-of-prints are no problem inasmuch as they aro fewer
and lend themselves to short lists on which continental dealers
respond readily.
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1WUTflJ3 AND RiCO1D5

Throc major chancs vere riade in our routines this year.
FirBt1 in the order of inportance, we intorfilcd the file of
out8taniing-ordor slips with th file of 8l±p3 representing
books reccived; by cobinir theBo tito ¿1pha'et wo estimate
that e have saveci from two to three hours searclun per week.
5ecnd, we to'ped serding carbons of purchase orders to the
UnivCr5ity iusines Office, :hom e discovered ïere riot utilizinç them. Third, because the Cata10 I/eprtint is now reproducìn or rianufactur!nr
cnrds than they ar1 ordering
printed cards from 'Jashirìton, we ab&ndoned pre-ord

íe1oction of books of recent inprint.
In Jnuary wo agrod to bo one of the cooperating
libraries participating in the National Prorn for . cu1sitions
ìnd Cataloging, a ection ithin title II-C of ths Federal
kigher L'duction !ct. This progru encompasos th book

output of the iritih 1s1e, (ermany »ustria, rorway, i:enmark,
sweden, France, Yugoslavia, heilend, cnc 3c1gium, end its pur-

i)OO i3 t) keep the Librrv of Con'rezs urxforrìed of bibliographic data of books received orginaing from within those
countries ihich the Libr:.ry of Congress has not yet ctalogued.
incoLüng purchas s of now continental books were screened;

those bolivd not to be found in th Library of Congress were
segregated and ano more earcn made in the Library ol' Congress
Depository Card file. ir no ctrd was round, the officia], order
tran$action slip (our "mster slipil) was photocopicci and sent
to the project head at the Librry of Congress. The objective

of the Library of Congress is to better know whether their
program al' acuisitions is meeting the needs of libraries ac os
the country, to whom they feel an obligati n in the matter of
supplying printed cards. henorting titles does not. end the
natter--the Library of' (ongrees then reports back .o our
Catalog Department whether it has the book in its arrearage,
with further advice relating to whether card copy will be
forthcoaüng, etc. To compensate this Líbrry for its trouble,
the Libr&ry of Congress sends without charge all its printed
cards, by air mail.
SInce we began, we have supplied data to the Library of
Congress for only about sixty to seventy-five titles. Tais
figure reflects the fact that we tend to buy continontl books
of older imprint date (already represented in the Library of
Congress), plus the fact that we bogan reporting in January,
and usually in 1arch nd orjI e cut back on our orders for
books pLbli3fled overseas for fiscal reasons.
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Again, in regard to £orelßn book3, we ne(otizlted with our
major 3cCflt3 abroad (fld contracted ;ith thoi to have our boolui
bounU b Lhea before ship'ent to us. A1thou:h th o iz no
ppieciabie diffex'orico in eo't, there is a s1Enificnt
(bindjn locally)
ftr the book

in thj co;t of later handiin

this in previous years, but
shrinks the book-doUr
in thi3 lìbr&ry (unlike most) the bindin a11oction Is

is cata1oued.
had a1wty

8ir1c

I had conddcrc

Ielt th:.t, biridjn

abroad

separate froni the book budjet nd we have never considered
that the cost of a book should InelLde the cost of hving it

bound.

Due to a risunderstandir

on

of our binders failed

to bill us up to tho amount reìanin in a fin1 b1ndin

requlsiti. n; wo actually spent
O24 more toan appears on page 7.
This will be paid froia the l967/6E binding budget.
Some arcas in which we iust do moro work are: oplacoment routines hculu be reviewed, written doì, and dissexinated,
the more so because of restructuring in the Loan 1opartment,

plus arrival of new preonnel in other public service divisions
and the fact that nuch could be gained by administrative

interests in assuring constant review of missing books, rather
than the sporadic work now being done in the public service
divisions.
(2) I am omitting a report on the Hanloy Collection
statistics in this nd following reports not because the
collection is "dead" (on the contrery, books are constantly
being withdrawn ana replacea or not, as circumstances dictate,
and many sets of annuals aro being added to each year) but

the Catalog Deprrtient decided against
keeping withdrawal/addition statisLics arid I do nt wish to
assume responsibility either for this or for estimating";
(3) the Photocopy Services Sactin ex. :iblted a tendency
towards ambivalence (depending upon their revenue) throughout
because to years ago

the yerr as to whether they will copj our coarcial paper
at no cMre, .hich may moan that we will have to reíjuisiti. n
a photocopier for office use; and (4) a better way must be
devised to locate the dates and claim numbe4
of isolated
vouchers paid in the case of our major jobters whose vouchers
the State Puditor cumulates--we have no way or knouinp wht

vouchers the state Auditor cutulatos within any warrant and
aro culpable in being unable to prove psyraent to our rnajor
jobber.
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iany hours vont Into crJrence reiatng to thc
uipext ;hiC îi11 bo id for
cIpu
os.'
r
utoatin trocccaru. Too tuc1 cf the L nirl; trtut
to the r urrr:ent of other
wtit deoiopent
dcptx'tnontt hocvr, rru no report io poibie at this

tira,

ftr d :ks nd work: ta1 is or
Frdiri
cses in tff ar on nce;sgrcatct prcb1o:.
itato ovng at 1coo t.o tO5 to tL bib1iorrtphy
arca which iz not
she1vi
&-o1vc

oc

for oroie.

rollof t Un prcv1t. in ti prov.L'ion of
for sortin hoks n ;Iyarriv an tporiry
in
for u1ìcnt by renir of' .n open

the hament.
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IÁL5 iIV.L;iC

For the first tiie in reny yeers a veancy occurred in
th3 aerials ectìon for which training a ropìaceaent was
necess.ry. This is not particu1rly note:orLhy except ac it
relaLes, aain, to the job descfipticns which you hed drawn
up. The latter were of probably greater value, as selfeurvçr, in the eriala section than in the other ;,rts of
th c aisitions L;opartment. (ocause a larger total r.wher
of functions sre perforreed by fo:er poaie there.)
You also recuired a periodic count resde of pìece
handlcal to botter detemine actual work lo. d, ind clo to
pognohiicato nachino pz'orruin reiairoonLs, I believe
your count revealed that the Jerials oop1e proce (erth
search titles for retentlon) dicei'd, or forward according to
Ligure ec.uee
drecLìvej over ;,oÁ p.eccs per year. T
il the worh I lUng tk saa nuxeòor of pieces at an earlier
stage (in the uil ort.n process) plus nn;ling. nail snich
&oriais personnel route elsohere.

ubscriptior. cots continued to nount, despite our
eforts to be conservative in our aeproval CL suocr1ption
request s:

In 1964/65 we spent 12,O0 rore than in l963/64
in 1965/66 we spent .l2, 5&3 nome than in 1964/65;

in 1966/67 we spent l3, OO nere than in 1965/66.

The last dollar Ligure above needs conaent, especially in light
of the fact that we pinced only 32g; new subs criptons during
1%6/67. iomnally, wo would entei freu between 4c0 to 450 new
subscriptions. That the .l3,200 esnditurc is too high fer
the i.bor of subecripUons p1acc is es.p1:ined by pointing
out. the fact that we were unable to pay rsany subscription
vouchers in the :pring of 1966 for 1ac oI' Lunds those were
held until Jui.y 1966. (For the seise reason, of course, the
1965/66 incrunent is too loi.)
Costs for replacing wssng and muLilaed issues of
periodicals doubled during 1966/67.

Building backf!les coi1ectons is etree1y 1portant
for a deve1oìrn lìbrr ;nd expendiLuras for these have dropped
each year for the lat three years becue subscription payments saist. have first priority.
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In my report for 1965/66, I samnt some time describing
a committee which I hoped to create whose charge would be to
advise the Serials Librarian in his approval (or denial) of
the nany sub3cription roçuests which he is asked to place.
?s you iow, this committee ias created, nd than, because of

many misunderstandings, dissolved, leavira; decisions again in
the hands of the serials Librarian,
o statistics were kept
on the number of subscriotio re'uests returned -to various

faculty asking for resubmision ih justifications.
The substantial budget ircrement which we aro being
given for the l967/6
year will enable us to allot a larger
percentage of the total budget to pe±iodica1 needs, both
subscription and
Perhaps the problem is solved.
At the request of a coittee of public service librarians, we enterud 26 new newspaper subscriptions (of which 9

backfile.

are Arizona titles) which add absut 5CO to our renewal costs,
Contrary to my 1965/66 report, the College of Medicine
Library assumed pyment for the 1967 renewals of the 125
periodicals which will soon be transferred from the Science
Liivi&ion 4ibrery. Fifty-two of these were paid from the
Pima. County Medical Society Gift Fund and their deletion
from our renewals does not greatly reduce our annual sub-

6cription costs.
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ROUTINi'S

ND }ECOiWS

Mention ha3 a1redy been rde cif tho job dscripti;ins
taken early in the year. The most time-consurth
and in-

vo1vcQ routines were tJioe which crow up rond the prepuation of recrs for books and periodicals about to be sent
t.o th
bindor, Tho, then, were the procedures wic}i bore
iost of your investigatien. ìThile I 5u9peet your interest
was originally keyed to your corrnitment toward planning for
autoaìatin, I feel that your attention concentrated on these
routines because they &eemdd so elaborate.

Details relating to the way In which you were able to
pull these routines out of the Serials Section and creato
a new Bindery Preparation Section ithin the Cetalog Depnrtment is more properly told in your annual report instead of
this one. It remains for aie to say th3t I rogyrd the creotion
of thIs new Section, and the removal of bindery preparation
£roi Serials as the most significant accomplishment of the
year.
Unfortunately, details of the benefits of this will
have to await ny ne;t year's report, since they will
accrue in forthcoming months. The prime benefit is not the
removal of the work losd from the icrials oct.ion but,
rather, the fact that the Librory will have, for the first
time, binding-decision resnonsibility delegated to one person;
confusion and expense of ecatered decision-making will be
obviated and we will he able to standardzc an area îh: ch
has here been traditIeiauly one of long sequences of 'specia1
problems".
Again outside ny province, I have the compulsion to
comment on the fact that you wore able to have the lierldng
Section begin texterior stamping" of our paper-bound books.

as our property. such preparation was long overdue

and,

by instituting it, you aro giving the ultimate masura of

protection to the many hundreds of "smeller bocks" which :e
had hitherto been putting in the stacks marked on the outside only with a call number.
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EQUIPMENT AUD QUARTERS

That the Serials Section was giveii no advancq warning by
the Physical Plant of the necessity to vacate room 2 so
the remodeling of this area as quarters for the newly authorized Photographic Laboratory could proceed, was unfortunate,
and there was no time to schedule systematic removal of the
several thousand back issues which had been stored there
for sorne years. The jumble of titles taken out is taking quite
a long time to rearrange in the western section of the basement.
In the first floor, where the work goes on, the removal
of the six catalog card cases which comprise the shelf list
and the few additional square feet of work space created
thereby, as a very happy one.
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GIFTS AND EXC}IANGS

0f all the gifts received durin

the year, the riost
. McFzr1and.
This unusually large collection (1500 vo1u;ies) was prtic-

noteworthy was that from the Estate of Mrs. F.

ularly strong in Western Àmricana and was very enjoyable
and rewarding to work with, as well as tio-consuming.
Other gifts of over one hundred vo1ume were received
Dr. Hugh
ith, Dr. Inez Thrift, Urs. rhiir
inge1,
and Lii'. Guy piesman; and frou the Estates of Mrs. N. auso,
Iirs. Cha1otto Feezer, Mr. Frank Thibault, and Mrs. Helen

rroi

d 'utremont. Theas were or uneven quality.

Among other valuable or inex'esting, gifts may be
mentioned:

Arizona and tho VesL--four tapes of oral hictory (John
R. Murdock) .

Jonn Durnnau--:roaades, rosters, pamp31cts, re;rding
farming activibies in the riaona Territory frcre lG99-1900.
Mrs. David tecsPhotocopy of time-table of l Foso &
SW Railroad. (1924)
Lieut.-Cmdr. Wri. gtuart icholasCo:opleto roster of -ll
enrollees in the U. a. iThvy indoctrination at the University
of Arizona during tus second World War.
J. Lobort Movrioon of Fo.r,?aw, Michigan--an album of photos

of Tucson and the University. (1909)

Ancìrew hocige---14 vois, of early American books
C. Philip Boyei'--The niqitie of Laglnd nd

a1en

vols., 1764-C?) and Lo Acqueforti del Canaletto (1945).
Mrs. Charles L. Pryant---Aikins General biography (10 vols.,
1799) and Tho L:nghornes's Plutarch edition (6 vo1e.,i77)
Dr. L.nver iya Kar3l of r:kara, Turkoy--15 hooks and serials, Middle Last (through V. P. Walter H. Dale piane)
(

In the "new book" category:
Nr. James T. Babb--The .h±te House Lihrar:,r, a bibliography.
Mr. Lrthur Krolico. presented a boed copy of the first
American edition of Dr. Zhivao,
lira. M. L. hut--vo1s. 1-li of the Ari7ona Post (196-.56)
arid vols.
of the south Tucson Gasette , all bound.
Dr. Edwin C.
itts-4l vols, of hc Jcrrml ci' the Eociety

i-6

of Motjou Dicturo and 2elejsjcn Lrsgirears.
C.

. £oeysr ¿ave us seme 39 VOlS, of 2efragorati n anglnoer.
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A1toethcr (excluding the hundrcd of periodica1 mnd federal
docuenL, on which no recorth aro kept) wrrecorded approximately 7300 voluie received, of 'rhich 309 were added to
the collection. There were about 105 individual donors, plus
the usual ttanonymousTl sources

Throughout every year librrian and faculty submit re-

quests for books zìnd pamphlets which the senior Bibliographer

feels night be obained at no charge--recjucet-slips for these
are handed to the Gifts & ExchanLe ?sistant, who begs" them.
An unusually high number cf rcquc3ta for this kind of terial
scented to arrive this year and tho Gifta & Exciinge Asìstant
was more than nor&lly prok.iuctive in Lie efforts in this category.

Late in the yer, the Assistant Lhrran asked the

University of ¡rizona Press to consider giving this Libriry
three copies of each title produced (instead of the to copies
formerly Gepocited). They accecee and the Library ic grateful
inasmuch as there is naturally groat local íntcrcst in the
Unive sity of trizona Press books and one circulating copr is
inadequate.
The diEpocition of unwanted boche reaiaìn a reciprocal

problem of accepting gifts, and we have tried to "p currentt
at this to avoid a large backlog. .ccoding to the terns of

the Will of Mrs. P. K. cFerland, the Tucson PublIc Library
received all unwanted titlae freu her bequest. At that time
we discoverci that the Tucson Public was ;ot as ftidous as
it once was in the matter of hat it would accept (probably
because of new branches for whIch it is now cohlecting) and
we began to send them nany more of our "better" da'licates.
The travels of the Latin Arerican Pibliogra rher produced
three or four hundred dualicates and he asked that those be
retained for disposal at his dispoeitin; we are adain to thesi.

Early in the year, for the fiiat time in several years, we

?nsion gency of the Universidad
received the Head of the
de sonora, who took away several hundeeds of pieces of peciodicals and promised to set up arrangememts for fut.ure trips
(which never materialized).
The lack of local libraries mature enough to want
"our idnd' of unwanted book is our largest problem, but we
managed to give a few to Porthorn risorea Uni'arsity, our own
Museui Library, as well as our College of edicine Library
and the Co Library.
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.

Our exchan-o prorarn continues to suffer froni the relative
paucity of University public-ttion3 actually available to th
L.hrry for
I report. each year, tno 11raerity has
dropçed more series than it 1a added. The trend is for new
scrie to appear ove the inpri.nt of the University of Arizona
Press, by whom they are considered "conmercial" and the Library
may soon have o rely on the intercession of the University
Coriittee on Publications if quantities of these are to be
"released" for free distribution, Often overlooked is the fact
that the University is very conscicus of its "1and-rant" and
"tax supported" status which has almys dictated a policy of
sending as niuch as posihle io the public libraries and the

larger high school libraries in the state.

On the bright side, the Latin Aserican lib1iographer's
trip to various Latin American Libraries last autumn resulted
in an influx of over 550 books to the Library "on exchange"
(oxciusive of a lre number of periodicals) which would have
not been received otherwise. Of these, about 350 were retained and we are reserving th duplicates to "redistribute"
ationg those same libraries. Further, due to his vigorous
solicitatirn ori the campus, we were given cbout 25 copies of
selected publications from the Division of Economics and

Business esearch, inc'uding ThE EIZ0îYA flOVI, which Is now
chango ssistant) to almost
twenty librarie s in Latin .meric.
Other mailng this year included two issues of the
beine mailed (by the Gifts &

J0UUL of the Arizona !cadcmy of eience2(about 170 copies
each), ?NTJthC?OLOGIC!L ?ÄFu no. 10 (about 375) and TRhJ-1NG
?LFh no. 2 (about 110 already mailed and another 200 to go.)

For no 1oica1 reason, the GIft 3 and Exchange ! scistant
has long had the assignment of handling muti1ted volumes of
books and periodIcals. (Rosronsibility for the lrtter cte-

gory will soon be shiftad to the Oonior isrials ¡ssistant,
however.) This year there has been a marked rise in mutilations and it is difficult to biow whether due to the "new

morality" or low admissions standards, or increased acumen

2. Not a true
cost for distribution.

inasmuch

as

w purchase these at

on
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the part. of tho Lo.rL Lep:rtiìint and r.oserve ( in reporting the

iecpite the avaiIìbi1ity of photco:y cervices, scrce1y
a thy roes by without at 1est one muti1atd vo3.ue beine
brouìt in. The tîrie of other i inVolved in the dtzeinj
8ame)

task of re*irin, these rvcs; T;e

eior 3erials
n entire isue of a magazinC so that a bouno VOIWUC r:ay be dithound and rebound dth a
whole replacement iuue) , the interiibr.. ry Lean Librarian
(rho is called upon to purchase photocopics of rissin pacas
from other libraries), and the harking ;eetlon (whose resrenibílity it is to ti: in photocopic relaccmnt pages).
( who r:ay be called uron to order

iurther tediu is involved in the fact tht (in order to
avoic the confu3ior of repeatad rçorting of defective volumes
and duplic. ion of ffoat) in each case a stub is inserted
in any voluac reLurnozi to the stacks statind that action has
been initiated to secure fepiaceent pag-s.
During the yo r 7 photocopied ropiaceuent seaents vere
secured, usually thìough lnterlihrary Loans; 1Z3 more were
given nominal t'rcatnent of rioting on the lacking slips ulles
in 3orials section. As previously noted (on pege 20) the
cost of replacing peiiohLcal iasues doubled tais year.
Nost of he above relates to bound perouicals. No
statistics were kept of the number of iutilaLed books on which
decisions bac to be maee (usually by rayseix) as o whether
the ravage should be handled by (i) wit raning the book
witi rawlag and rpiacing by ordering a new copy
withdrawing and replacing by purchasing a cuaparable

eaition (4) it}ìdrawing and auvrtislng for a used copy, or
(5) applying for photocopied replaceetent pag.s íroa inter-

Library loan.
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STAFF

Mr. Robert Poland, Read of the Department
Nr. Andrew Makuch, Acquisitions Librarian

Mrs. leva Young, Bibliographer, 16 January Mrs. Jeanne Briner, Bibliographer (to 5 August)
Mrs. Frances Adams, Senior Acquisitions Assistant, 1 July Miss Louise

ondow, N.D.E.A. Bibliographer

Miss Connie Diainos, Acquisitions Assistant
Nr. Harry von Bergen, Acquisitions Assistant, 16 September-

Mrs. Judith Merry, Acquisitions Assistant (to 1 September)

Mrs. Barbara Hicks, Acquisitions Assistant, 10 October Mrs. Genevieve Buchholz, Acquisitions Assistant (to 23 September)Mrs. Portia 'Whipple, Acquisitions Clerk (to 5 December)

Mrs. Catherine L,jan, 16 July Mrs. Barbara Estrella (formerly Burrola) ( 1 August - 28 February)
Miss Diane Reynolds, 6 January Mrs. Patricia Leatherman, 1 March -

Mr. Laurence Feldman, N.D.E.A. Assistant , half time (to 30 June)
Miss Terry B. Mills, N.D.E.A. Assistant (June - August)
Mrs. Marilyn Castile, N.D.E.A. Assistant , half time, 1 October Nr. Alan Young, N.D.E.A. Assistant, half-time, Sept.-Jan, ±'uU-time

thereafter

Serials LThrarian
Miss Virginia Cochrane, SeriaLs Assistant
Miss Florence Therriault, Serials Clerk
Mr. Lance Williamson, Seria.is Clerk, 2h. October Mr. Charles &acconaghi,

Mr. Poland was a member of ALA, ASLA, and AAIJP and attended the ASLA convention.
Mr. Sacconaghi was a member of ASLA and .AAUP and attended the ASLA convention as

representative of the Library's Staff Association. He also attended the Western

'History Association's Confereflce

El Paso, October 13-15.

Mr. Nakuch was a member of ALA and ASLA, and attended the ALA Conference in

San Francisco, June 26-30, as well as the ASLA convention.
Mrs. Young was a member of ALA and ASIA.

Publications:
Sacconaghi, Charles D:

"A Biographical Note on the Civil War in

The West" in the winter issue of ARIZONA AND THE WEST.
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SIGNIFICANT ACQUISTi IONS FROM BUDGETED STATE FUNDS (BooKs)

Fine Arts
Columbia University. Libraries. Avery Architectural Library-s AVERY OBITUARY
INDEX OF ARCHITECTS AND ARrISTS. Boston, 1963.
$ìiO.
Dauberville, Jean: BONNARD: CATALOGUE RAISONNE DE L'OEUVRE PEINT. Vol. 1,

1888-1905. Paris, 1966.
Eastlake, Charles Lock:

$77.

A HISTORY OF THE GOTHIC REVIVAL.

London, 1872.

$52.
Gerber, Ernst Ludwig: NEUES HISTORISCH-BIBLIOGRAPHISCHES, LEXIKON DER
TONKUENSTLER, Leipzig, 1812-11.i. (Reprint) 7 Vols, in 1.
$126.
Gratama, Jan: DR H P BERLAGE, BOIMNEESTER. Rotterdam,
$56.
1925.
Keynes, Geoffrey Langdon: ENGRAVINGS BY W]ILIIU4 BLAKE. Dublin, 1956.
Letaroulily, Paul Marie: EDIFICES DE ROME MODERNE. 3 Vols. Liege, l8S3

$65.

$65,

Madsen, Hennan: KIRKEKUNST I DANNART. 3 Vols. Odense, l96I..
$Th.
MONUMENTS OF MUSIC AND MUSIC LITERATURE, ist Ser.: Music, 6 vols0
$150;
$3L8.
2d Ser.: Music Literature, 15 Vols,
MUSICA ANTIGUA BOHEMICA. 68 Vols.
$230.
Posada, Jose Guadalupe: JOSE GUADALUPE POSADA, Mexico City, 1963.
$57.
Vey, Horst: DIE ZEICHNUNGEN ANTON VAN DYCKS. 2 Vols. Brussels, 1962.
$60.
Zarzi, Giangiorgio: I DISEGNI DELL ANTICHITA DI ANDREA PALLADIO. Venezia,

1959.

$68.

Zarzi, Giangiorgio:
Venezia, 1965.

LE OPERE PUBBLICHE E I PALAZZI PRIVATI DI ANDREA PALLADIO

$60.

History
Csznpbefl, William C. :

FROM THE QUARRIES (*' LAST CHANCE GULCH.

Helena,

$30.
Cannon, George Q.:

NY FIRST MISSION.

Salt Lake City,

1879.

1951.

$30.

Cartailhac, Entile: LA CAVERNE D'ALTANIRA A S.ANTILLANE PItES SANTANDER (ES
PAGNE) Monaco, 1906.
$95.
Colet, John: OPERA. 5 Vols, in ii.. Ridgewood, N. J., 1966.
$112.
Cook, James: JANES COOK, SURVEYOR OF NEWFOUNDLAND, BEING A COLLECTION 0F

CHARTS, ed. by R. A. Skelton. San Francisco, 1965.
$60.
Eden, Frederic M.: THE STATE OF THE POOR. 3 Vols. London, 1797.

print)

$70.

(Re-

Espinosa y Tollo, Jose:
SPANISH VOYAGE TO VANCOUVER AND THE NORTH 1ST COAST
OF AMERICA. London, 1930,
$lj.5,
Franklin, Benjamin: AN HISTORICAL REVIEW OF THE CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT
OF PENNSYLVANIA. London, 1759.
$125.
GEMS POR THE YOUNG FOLKS, Salt Lake City, 1881.
$30.
Hamblin, Jacob
JACOB HANBLIN, A NARRATIVE OF HIS PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. Salt
Lake City, 1881.
$30.
Hernaez, Francisco J.: COLECCION DE BULAS, BREVES Y OTROS DOCUMENTOS. 2
Vols. Brussels, 1879.
$86. (Reprint)
Kelly, Celsus: CALENDAR 0F DUMENTS: SPANISH VOYAGES IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC FROM
ALVARADO DE MEDINA TO ALEJANDRO MALASPINA
Madrid, 1965.
$18.
Lizars, Robina: IN THE DAYS OF THE CANADA COMPANY. Toronto, 1896.
$35.

30

MONASTICON HIBERNICUM OR THE MONASTICAL HISTORY OF IRELAND (by John Stevens)
London, 1722.
$b!;.
MONTANA: ITS CLIMkTE, SOIL, SCENERY, RESOURCES AND INDUSTRIES. New York,

1883.

$7!;.

Nicolas, Augustin: SI LA TORTURE EST UN MOYEN SEUR A VERfl'IER LES CRIMES
SECRETS. Amsterdam, 1682.
$60.
Paine, Tho1nas: LETTER TO GEORGE WASHINGTON, Philadelphia, 1796.
$L$.
Paine, Thonas: TRIAL OF THOMA.S PAINE. Boston, 1793.
$LiS.
Prouix, Jean Baptiste: DOCUMENTS POUR SERVIR A L INTELLIGENCE DE LA QUESTION

DES ECOLES DU MANITOBA, AVEC QUELQUES NOTES.

Rome, 1896.

$hS.

Richards, Franklin D.: LATTER DAY SAINTS IN UTAH. Liverpool, 18!;2.
$50.
Shiel, Roger R.: EARLY TO BED AND EARLY TO RISE - TWENTY YEARS IN THE BEEF
TRUST0 Indianapolis, 1909.
$100,
Spencer, Baldwin: NATIVE TRIBES OF THE NORTHERN TERRITORY OF AUSTRALIA..
London, l91. $LL6.
A STRING OF PEARLS. Salt Lake City, 1880.
$30.
Woodruff, W.: LEAVES FROM MY JOURNAL. Salt Lake City, 1881.
$30,

Latin America
Alvarez, Jose Justo:
ITINERARIOS Y DERROTEROS. Mexico City, 1856.
$1i5.
Boos, Frank H.: THE CERAMIC SCULPTURES OF ANCIENT OAXACA, New York, 1966.
$3O
Clavijero, Francisco Javiero: STORIA ANTICA DEI MESSICO, ii. Vols, in 2.

Cesena, 1780-81.

$lLs5,

FLOR Y CANTO DEL ARTE PREHISPANICO DE MEXICO. Venustiâno, l96b.
$62.
Mawe, John: VOYAGES DANS LINTERIEUR DU BRESIL. Tr. par J.B.B. Fyries.
2 Vols. Paris, 1816.
$ôLi..
Mexico, Laws, Statutes, etc.: CODIGO DE COLONIZACION..JOR FRANCISCO F. The
la MAZA, Mexico City, 1893.
$38.
Orozco y Berra, Manuel:
HISTORIA ANTIGUA Y DE LAS CULTURAS ABORIGENES DE
MEXiCO. 2 Vols, Mexico City,
$50.
Panama (City)
REPRESENTACION HECHA A SU MAGESTAD. .POR LA CIUDAD DE PANAMA
.QUE CONSTAN DE LOS INSTRUMENTOS, .SOBRE LOS PUNTOS QUE EN ElLA SE EXPRESSAN. Madrid, 1739.
$150.
Perez de Ribae, Andres:
CORONICA Y HISTORIA RELIGIOSA DE LA. PROVINCIA DE LA
COMPANIA DE JEUS DE MEXICO. Mexico City, 1896.
$200.
Wood, Josephine:
INDIAN COSTUMES OF GUATEMALA.

19S.

Literature:

Bks, John:

VERTU BETRAY'D. London, 1682. $L.5.
Beaumont, Joseph: PSYCHE, OR LOVES MYSTERIE. London, 16L1.8. $8!;.
Boswell, James: AN ACCOUNT OF CORSICA. London, i?68. $112.
Butler, Samuel: HUDIBRAS. London, 16Th. $6!;.
Cibber, Colley: A LETTER...TO MR. POPE.,.. London, 1Th2. $Li.O.
Daudet, Alphonse:
OEUVRES COMPLETES TT,LUSTREES. Paris, 1929-31. 20 vols.
Dickens, Charles: OUR MUTUAL FRIEND. N.Y., 1861i.-6!;.
Dodd, William: POEMS. London, 1767. $6!;.
Dorme, John: POEMS. London, 1633. $600.
Duck, Stephen: BEAUTIFUL WORKS. London, 1753. $7!;.
DtUrfey, Thomas: BUTLER1S GHOST. London, 1682. $70.

ii. vols.

$99.

$280.
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Erasmus, Desiderius: OPERA OMNIA. Leyden, 1703. U vols. $327 (reprint)
Fontenelle, Bernard: OEUVRES. La Haya, 1728. 3 vols. $230.
James, Henry: LETTERS TO WALTER BERRY. Paris, 1928. $100.
Percy, Thomas: RELIQUES 0F ANCIENT ENGLISH P0ERY. London, 1765. 3 vols. $65.
Pope, Alexander: THE SECOND EPISTLE 0F THE SECOND BOOK 0F HORACE.
London, 1737. $ 95.00
Radcliffe, Ann: A JOURNEY THROUGH HOLLAND. London, 1795. $75.
Roscommon, Wentworth: POEMS. London, 1717. $L5.
Saint-Simon, Claude: OEUVRES COMPLETES. Paris, 1966. $60.
Steffens, Franz: LATEINISCHE PALEOGRAPHIE. Berlin, 1929. $70.
(reprint)
Thicknesse, Philip: USEFUL HINTS TO THOSE WHO MAKE THE TOUR OF FRANCE.
London. 1770. 2d ed. $105.
Bible. THE HOLY SCRIPTURES....["Breeches" Bible].
London, 1599. $100.

Oriental Studies:
Cordier, Henri: BIBLIOTHECA SINICA. Paris, l9Ob. $1.o. (reprint)
Elliott, Henry N: HISTORY (F INDIA. London,1867. 8 vols. $195.
(reprint)
Lane, Edward W: AN ARABIC-ENGLISH LEXICON. London, 1863. 8 vols. $ibo.
Minanoto, Hoshu: AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF JAPANESE ART. Kyoto, 1935e $55.
Raffles, Thomas S: HISTORY OF JAVA. London, 1817. $60. (reprint)
Stein, Mark Aurei:
ON ALEXANDER'S TRACK TO THE INDUS. London, 1929, $38.
Stein, Mark Aurei: SAND-BURIED RUINS OF KHOTAN.
London, 1903. $38.
Reference:

BIBLI0HEQUE UNIV RS1TJT ET HISTORIQUE, par J. LeClerc. Amsterdam.
1700. 22 vols.
$165.00
Churchill, William A: WATERMARKS IN PAPER IN HOLLAND, ENGLAND, AND FRANCE.
Amsterdam, 1937. $75.
GESM4TKATALOG DER WIEGENDRUCKE.
5 vois. $60.
GRANDE DIZIONARIO ENCICLOPEDICO. Torino, 1966. 3 vols. $93.
Koeman, Cornelis: THE HISTORY OF ABRAHAM ORTELIUS AND HIS THEATRUN ORBIS
TERRA.RW'I.
Amsterdam, 196b. $120.
LEXIKON DER ALTEN WELT, hrsg. von Carl Andresen.... Zurich, 1965. $80.
Vindel, Francisco: MAPAS DE AMERICA. Madrid, 1955. 2 vols. $100.
Natural Sciences:
Audubon, John: ORIGINAL WATER-COLOR PAINTINGS...FOR THE BIRDS OF ,AHERICA.
Boston, 1966. 2 vols. $75.
CATALOGUS BIBLIOTHECAE HISTORICO NATURALIS....London, 1796.
Banks, Joseph:
5 vols. $120. (reprint)
Bannerman, David A: THE BIRDS OF THE BRTT ISH ISLES. Edinburgh, 1953. 12 y. $105.
Barnhart, John: BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES UPON B(YTANISTS. Boston, 1966. 3 vols. $250.
Great Barrier Reef Expendition, 1928: SCIENTIFIC REPORTS. London., 1930-58.
6 vols. $95.
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Meusel, Herman: VEEGLEICF[ENDE
Jena, 1965. $7)4.

CHOROLOGIE DER ZENTRALEUROPAISCHEN FLORA.

Hippolyte:
2 ir. $59.

LES DIA.TOMEES MARINES DE FRANCE. Ore z-sur-Loing,
(reprint)
Quezel, Pierre: LA VEGETATION DU SAHARA. Stuttgart, 1965. $30.
Stichel, Wolfgang: ILLUSTRIERTE BESTIMMUNGSTABELLEN DER WANZEN. Berlin,

PeragaUo,

1897.

1955.

1

vols. $180.

Thuret, Gustav:

ETUDES PHYCOLOGIQUES.

Paris,

1878.

$127.

(reprint)

Physical Sciences:

Expédition Océanographique Belge dans les Eaux Ootires kfricaines de
l'Atlantique Sud, 19L1.8-1L9: RESULTATS SCIENTIFIQUES. 19 Laso. $108.
Minato, Nasao: THE GEOLOGIC DEVELOPMENTS 0F THE JAPANESE ISLANDS.

Tokyo,

1965.

$t.o.

Murray, John: TRE DEPTHS OF THE OCEAN. Weinheim. 1965. $38.
Purdue University Research Center: RETRIEVAL GUIDE TO THERMOPHYSICAL
PROPERTIES RESEARCH LITERATURE, vol. 2. N.Y., 1967. $150.
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SIGNIFICANT ACQUISITIONS FROM N.D.E.A. FUNDS (BOOKS)

Alvia de Castro, Fernando:
Brueys, David Augustin de:

1692.

APHORISNOSO Lisbon, 1621.
$99.
HISTOIRE DU FANATISNE DE NOSTRE TEMPS.

Paris,

$60.

CHRISTIAN EXAM]NER AND THEOLOGICAL REVIEW. Vol.1-87 (1821-ó9). Microcard
ed0
$300.
Claude, Jean: LA DEFENSE DE LA REFORMATION CONTRE LE LIVRE IMTITULE PRE$O.
JUGEZ LEGITIMES CONTRE LES CALVINISTESO Ainsterdu, 1683,
$120.
COLECCION DE CLASSICOS URUGUAYOS. Vol.1-9b.
Dormer, Diego Jose: DISCURSOS VARIOS DE HISTORIA. Zaragoca, 1683,
$5I.
$12g.
Ficino, Marsilio: DE VITA LIBRI TRES. DE RATIONE VICTUS. Basle, 15).il.
Folard, Pere Francois Meichoir:

Goldoni, Carlo:
Greard, Octave:

TUTTE LE OPERE.

OEDIPE.

lii. Vols,

Paris,

1722.

$12g.

¿ith ed, Milano, 199.

$168.

LE LEGISLATION DE L' INSTRUCTION PRIMAIRE EN FRANCE DEPUIS

1789 JUSQU' A NOS JOURS.

3 Vols0

Paris, l87I.

$SO.

Grenier, Nicole: LE BOUCLIER DE LA FO!. Lyons, 1582.
$60,
Haag, Eugene: LA FRANCE PROTESTANTE. PARIS-CHERBULIEZ, l8Ls.6-l89. 10
Vols. Geneva, 1966.
$211, (Reprint)
$330,
HISTOIRE LTTERAIRE DE LA FRANCE. Vols.l-32. Microfilm.
Index Librorum Prohibitorum: INDEX LIRRORUN PROHIBITORUN ET EXPURGANDORUN
NOVISSIMUS. Madrid, 1667; INDEX LIBRORUM PROHIBITORUN, Rome, 1667,
(Bound Together)
$7g,

Jansenius, Cornelius, ALEXANDRI PATRICII ARMACANI (Pseud.) THEOLOGII
MARS
GALLICVS SEV DE IVSTITIA. ARMORVM ET FOEDORVM REGIS GALLIAE. Lovanii?.
1637.
$6S.

Luis de Granada:

LIBRO DE LA ORACION Y NEDITACION. Madrid, l!9b.
$66.
DICCIONARIO BIOGRAFICO COLONIAL DE CHILE. Santiago de

Medina, Jose Toribio:

Chile, 1906.

$SO.

Moreno de Vargas, Barnabe:

$l.
Pascal, Blaise:.
169.

DISCURSOS DE LA NOBLEZA DE ESPANA.

Madrid,

OEUVRES, ]Jj. Vols. Paris, l9OL-U, 196S (Reprint)
Perrin, Jean Paul: HISTOIRE DES VAVDOIS. Geneva, 1619,
$600

$275.

PROSAS, 3 Vols. Coimbra, 1923-31.
$70,
Francisco Gomez de: EPICTETO Y PHOCILIDES EN ESPANOL
CON CONSONANTES. Brussels, 1661.
$78.
$60.
Quevedo y Villegas, Francisco Gomez de: LA HORA. Zaragoca, l6O.
Raynal, Gu11 auine Thomas Francois: HISTOIRE PHOLOSOPHIQIJE ET POLITIQUE
DES ETABLISSEMENTS ET DU COMMERCE DES EUROPEANS DANS LES DEUI'.IND
$214.0.
Vols. Geneve, 1780.
Sanchez, Tomas Antonio: COLECCION DE POESIAS CASTELLANAS ANTERIORES AL
SIGLO XV, b Vols, Madrid, 1779-90,
$75,
(Walker, Joseph Cooper): HISTORICAL MEMOIR ON ITALIAN TRAGEDY. London,
Quental, .Antero do:

Quevedo y Villegas,

1799.

$70.

314.

NOTEWORTHY BACKFILES

(vARIous FUNDS)

Classics and Archeology:
ALTERTUM; vol. 1-7. $105.
GALLIA--PREFiIsTomp; vol.
JOURNAL OF HELLENIC STUDIES; vol. 147-51, 614-71,
RIVISTA DI STUDI CLASSICI; 1952-65. $75.

1-8, 1958-65. $u6.

1927-1951.

SOCIME NATIONALE DES ANTIQUARE5 DE FRANCE PIEMOIRES,

$120.

17 vois. $200.

English Literature:

ANGLLA.; vol. 69-78, 1950-60,
LIFE AND LEITERS:

$185.

i-6h, 1928-35. $63.
MIJNSEY'S MAGAZINE; voi. 10-32, 1893-1905,
$115.
PARKER SOCIETY PUBLICATIONS. 39 vols., 18141-55, $350.
no.

PERCY SOCIFrY: EARLY ENGLISH POETRY, voi, i-30,
18140-53.
STRAND MAGAZINE, vol. i-LiS; $127.

$1475.

History and Pblitical Science:
PIPE ROLL SOCIETY:

Publications, ser. 1,

POLITICA; no. 1, 5-140, 143-55,

$70

POLITICAL QUARIERLY; vol. i-16, 1930-145,
WE.ST

vol. 10-38, $617.
$360.

TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION YEARBOOK, vol. 8-lLi, 16-.213., 28-Lj1,
YEARBOOK OF THE EUROPEAN CONVENT ION ON HUMAN RIGHTS, vol. 1-6,

Orienta].

iSO.
1955-614, $93.

Studies:

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA REPORT; 9 vois., 1912-37, $195.
BULLETIN DES ETUDES ARABES; vol. i-12, $182.
CEYLON HISTORICAL JOURNAL; vol. 1-9, 1951-60. $80.
INDIAN LINGUISTICS; vol. 1-25, 1931-614,
$150.
INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF ORIENTALISIS PROCEEDINGS;
$150.
JOURNAL ASIATIQUE; ser. 1, vol. 1-U, ser. 2, vol. i-16, 1822-35,
$1100.
JOURNAL OF SOUTHEAST ASIAN HISTORY; vol. 1-5, 1960-614, $66.
LONDON. UNIVENSITY. SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL AND AFRICAN STUDIES: BULLETIN,

vol. 6, 18,

vol. i-9, 1917-39, $3i5.

NYASALAND JOURNAL; vol.

1-114, 19148-61,

SOCTT DES OCEANISTES: JOURNAL;

$75.

vol. 1-19, 19145-63, $102.

Philosophy, Psychology, Education:

BRITISH JOURNAL OF EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY; vol. i-8, $133.
BRITISH JOURNAL OF PSYCHOLOGY; vol. 1-10, $250.
GRANDE ANTOLOGIA FIlOSOFICA; vol. 1-11, $150.
HARVARD THEOLOGICAL REVIEJ; vol. 15-50, 1922-59, $328.
STUDI DI FILOSOFIA ITALIANA; vol. 1-23, 1927-614, $320.
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The Romance Languages:
ARCHIVUM ROMANICUM; vol.

BR0TRIA; vol.

1-25, l9l7-I1, $1260.

1-81, 1925-65, $1460.

MODERN LANGUAGE REVIEW; vol. 1-9, 13-114, 17-18, 39, $310.
REVUE DES LANGUES ROMANES; vol. 56-73, 1913-59,
$1450.
VOLKSTUM UND KULTUR DER ROMANEN; vol. 1-16, $190.
VOX ROMANICA; vol. 1-214, l936-6, $311
French Language and Literature:
BULLETIN CRITIQUE; vol.

5-15

and n.a. vol.

DOCUMENTATION FRANCAISE; 1951-58,

$63.

1-5, $153.

FRANCE. MINISTERE DE L1EDUCATION NATIONALE: CATALOGUE DES THESES,
année l-60, 18814-l9L5, $2140.
Fréron, Ehe, LtAxrnée Littéraire, vol. 1-25, 17514-78, $1850.
INTERMEDIAIRE DES CHERCHEURS ET DES CURIEUX; 101 vols., 18614-1935, $1800.
MERCURE DE FRANCE, ser, moderne; vol. 1-30,
1890-99. $500.
NOUVELLES DE LA RÉPUBLIQUE DES LETTRES; vol. 1-14, 16814-1752, $1465.
THEATRE, REVUE MENSUELLE; no. 1-3714, 1898-19114, $363.
Italian and Portuguese:
ILLUSTRACAO; vol. i-8, 18814-1891, $160.
ITALIA CHRLSCRIVE; vol. l-143, i918-6O, $261.
LISBON. CENTRO DE ESTUDIOS FILOLOGICOS: PUBLICACOES, vol.
SOCIETÀ DANTESCA ITALIANA: BOLLETTINO,
1-15,

vol. 14-2$, 1898-1921, $663.

ser. 1, voi.

i-iS,

$80.

n.a.

Sc ien ce:

BItTiSH JOURNAL FOR THE PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE; vol. 1-11, 1950-60,
ENDOCRINOLOGIA JAPONICA; vol. 1-12, 19514-65, $187.
FINLAND. GEOLOGICAL COMMISSION:
BULLETIN, no. 32-225, 1912-65,
GEOLOGIE EN MIJNBOUW; o.s., vol. 1-17, $226.
JOURNAL OF EXPER]]NTAL BIOLOGY; vol. 1-7, $157.
JOURNAL OF ELECTRONMICROSCOPY; vol. 1-13, 1953-614, $80.
LRPThOPTERORUM CATALOGUS, no. 19-914. $1425.

OPTIK; vol. 8-15, 1951-58, $185.

REVISTA BRASILT1RA DE ENTONOLOGIA; vol.

l-li, 19514-614,

$78.

$180.

$295.
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NOPEWORTHY ACQUISITIONS FRON THE SPECIAL $100,000 APPROPRIATION
GRANTED IN THE SPRING 0F 1966

Pollard, A. W. SHORT-TITLE CATALOGUE 0F BOOKS PRINTED. . .1L75-l6L1O. Microfilm
copies of all titles aìpearing therein, to complete our set. ($3,200, plus
$51j2.70 for catalogue cards)

EARLY AMERICAN IMPRINTS, 2d series: Nicrocards of ful]. text of all books
printed in the U.S., 1801-19. Based on t1 Shaw-Shoemaker bibliography.
($2,971t.86 [first instalment only])
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN DRA'1A OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. Approximately 1jO,0OO
plays on microcards. ($1528.65 (first instalment only])
AMERICAN FICTION, l77LL-1850. Microfilm of the text of all fiction in the
Lyle Wright bibliograDhy of this title. ($2900 [first instalment oily])

Great Britain
Parliament
PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES (HANSARD), series b-5
On
microcards,
to help complete our run.
(1892-1918).
($1735.00)
U.S. National Library o f Agriculture.
68 vols. ($952.00)

PRINTED CATALOGUE OF BOOKS....

Hague. Permanent Court of International Justice.
A-F. 200 vols.
($1103,51)
Association of Research Libraries.

WORLD COURT REPORTS,series

Initial membership fee.

($1500.00)

Blachly, Lous 590 tapes of recorded interviews with old residents ($1389.50,
plus 37lO.5O from budgeted funds)
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York.
28 vols.
($1785.00)

DICTIONARY CATALOGUE OF THE LL3RARY.

U.S. Congrdss: Serial set, on microcards, of journals, hearLngs, official
reports, etc., 32d-3t.th sessions, 1851-57 (to ccxrìplete our run)
($903.52)

ttPhiippine Culture Series"--101 titles relating to the history and ethnography
of the Philippines. On microcards.
(S319.00)
Ward, Ralph:
($296.00)

ANDRICAN ACTIVIT]ES IN THE CENTRAL PACIFIC, 1790-1870. 8 vols.

Collection of systematic treatises on flora and taxonomy from the Library of
the Boyce Thompson Institute in Superior. 189 vols.
($1500.00)
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Stevens, Thomas Nelson:

Correspondence with j,D, Milton, et al. (5700.00)

u.s. District Court, Fort Smith: Case and. docket book, l879-9. ( 900.00)
u.S. District Court. California. (Northern District): Hoffman land case
manuscripts ($6,000.00)

Fort Vancouver, Wash. (Ter.):
correspondence. (31200.00)

U.S. Army.

Academia Colombiana de Historia:

Collection of post returns and

IIISTOHIA EXTENSA DE COLONDIA. 10 vols. ($130.00)

¡unerican society for Metals: ASH REV±1 0F METAL LITERATUIE, vol. 23.

($L.5O.oQ)

Bandelier, Adolph F.: [Sketches drawn by him on his New Mexico trav&sj
Color microfilm from the Vatican Library0 ($l72.L0)

Castro, Gesiriiro:
Catlin, George:
INDIANS, i8L5.

ALBUM DEL FEP.R0-CARRU MEXICANO, 1877.

($12.00)

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS 0F NORTH AMERICAN

($6.00)

COLLIER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA, 1966

ed.

($20.0)

NCYCL0PEDIA AMERICANA, 1966 ed. ($2290)

Cosenza, Mario E: BIOGRAPHICAL AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY 0F THE ITALIAN
PRINTERS...to 1800. ($L2.50)
Hakluy-t Society:

Kaftal, George:
Lelong, Gacques:

PUBLTCATTONS, 31

vols, from series 2 to complete our set.

ICONOGRAPHY OF THE SAINTS IN CENTRAL SCUTH ITALIAN PAINTING. (Sl28.0)
BIBLIOTHEQUE HISTORIQUE DE LA FW.NCE.

1s. ($312.00)

Direccion General de Estadistica. CENSUS REPORTS OF DECENNIALS
1900, 1910, 1921, and 1930, on microfilm. (S2LO,0O)

Mexico0

NU

YORK TBES IND, 187-l9l2.

Quicherat, Jules:

($S30.00)

1U95,

($36.00)

HISTOINE DU COSTUME EN FIANCE. ($L2.l3)

UNION LIST CF SERIALS, final edition.

3

vols.

(

copies)

($600.00)

U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs. Library:

BIOGRAPHICAL AND HISTORICAL INDEX OF
AMERICAN INDIANS AND PERSONS INVOLVEN IN INDIAN AFFAIRS. 8 vols. ($Li.8i.0)

U.S. National Archives:

69 reels of microfilm ccerning late nineteenth centüry

Dept. of State consular despatchas, and other records concerning internal
affairs in México. ($S6L..00)

U.S. National Archives: Microfilm of records relating to the War Relocatinn
Authority Canp at Rivers, Arizona, l9)42-L6. ($170.00)
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jnerican

l-15

ociety for Testing Materials: X-RAY DIFFRACTION DANA C.ARDS, sets
and Indexes. approx. 35,000 cards. ($1832.25)

Collection of 125 books on German National Socialism.

Collection of historic childreri'sbooks.

280 vols.

($300.00)

($900.00)

Allotment of $1,000 towards purchase of new chi1drens books for use at the

summer, 1966, N.]J.E.A. Institute, tiNew Viewpoints in School Librarianshipti,
and later retained in the Instructional. Materials Collection0 ($903.36)

Janson, H..:

HISTORY 0F ART.

curriculum.

30 copies to support Humanities area

($358.50)

Collection of 11 titles on Architecture, at special request of that Dept.
Collection of

8 titles on Art, at special request of that Dept.

($223.50)

Collection of 29 titles on Economics, at special request of that Dept.
Collection cf

($278.00)

($218.00)

90 titles in Oriental Studies, at special request of same. ($362.93)

Collection of l6L. titles in Russian, at special request of Russian Dept. ($320.81i.)
Collection cf

350 titles on Western Americana, requested by Western Coli. ($5283.92)

Collection of iL priced auction-house catalogues of Western Anericana
Johnson, Charles G:

TERRITORY OF ARIZONA. [prospectus]

Collection of 108 Westerners Club ANNUALS.
Machado Alvarez, Antonio:

($1650.00)

$338.0O)

[Manuscript] ($200.00)

Collina, Mexico, census document of the sixteenth century.

Cureton Cattle Co. [Correspondence]
Stevens, Montague:
U.S. Army.

{Corresondence]

(5150.00)

($125.00)

[Documents from New Mexico military forts]

Colorado Volunteers Militia [Recordsl

(5300.00)

(1825-26).

( 300.00)

Sonoran mining manuscripts

($500.00)

(5300.00)

($293.50)
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FOLLOWING ARE MORE NOTEWORTHY TITLES REQUfSTD BY THE ACADEMIC LEPARTENTS
SHOV1 AND PURCHASED FROM THEIR PORTIONS OF THE SPECIAL APPROPRIATION (see
bottom of page 4).

For English:

AELFRIC'S FIRST SERIES OF CATHOLIC HCMILTS. Copenhagen, 1966 $185
Blount, Thomas:
ESSAY$ ON SEVERAL SUBJECTS. London, 1691. $70
A COLlECTION OF POEMS, VOL. 1, THE TEMPLE OF DEATH BY THE MARCUIS OF NORMANDY.
London.
$98
1701.
Fletcher, Phineas: POEMS. Blackburn. 1869. 4 vols. $70
Geoffrey of Monmouth: BRITANIE LTRIUSUE.
Paris, 1508.
$270
Aelf rie:

THE ITINERARY OF ARCHBISHOP BALDWIN. London, 1806. 2 y. $48
Heywood, Thomas:
THE HIERARCHIE OF THE BLESSED ANGELLS. London, 1635. $180
Hunterian Club PUBLICATIONS, vol. 1-68. $260
Milton, John: PARADISE LOST. London, 1688.
4th ed. $95
Lj1ton, John: POEWS UPON SEVERAL OCCASIONS.
London, 1673. $150
Giraldus Oainbrensis:

ESSAYS ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS. London, 1777.
Norris, John: FOS AND DISCOURSES. London, 1684. $70

More, Hannah:

$56

Oldham, John: SATYRE UPON THE JESUITS....
London, 1683. $125
Piozzi, Hester:
RETROSPECTION. London, 1801. $50
COLLECTED WORKS, Nonesuch edition. London, 1962.
Rochester, John Wilmot:
Tasso, Tarquato: GODFREY 0F BOULNE. London, 1624. 2d ed. $66

$126

For Romance Ianguagew:

Academia das Ciencias de Lisboa: MEMORIAS DE LITTERATTJRA PORTUGUESA.
$180
1792-1812. 8 vols.
Barros, Joao de:
CHRONICA DO EMPERADOR CLARIMUNDO. Lisboa, 1742. $160
Dorregaray, Jose: HISTORIA DE LAS ORDENES DE CABALLERIA. Madrid, 1865. 3 y. 3O0
$600
49 vols.
Gesellschaft für romanisehe Literatur; PUBLIKATIONEN.
Goujet, Claude-Pierre: BIBLIOTHEPUE FRANCOISE.... Paris, 1741-56. $156 (reprint)
SENECA IIPUGNADO DE SFNECA. Madrid, 1661. $58
Nunez de Castro, Alonso:
NOUVELlE BIRAPHIE GENERAlE DEPUIS LES TEMPS.... Paris, 1852-66. $552. (reprint)
Pasqual, Antonio: VINDICIAE LULLIANAE. Avignon, 1778. 4 vols. $160
For History:

DE RELIGIONE CHRISTIANA. Paris, 1559. $75
$60
LES MARTYRE. Tours, 1921. 14 vols.
Melanctbon, PIipp: OPERA, ed. C.G. Bretschneider. Halle. 1834-60. 28 vols.
$950 (reprint). One-half the cost was paid on the Sbhmier Memorial fund.

Fiemo, Marsilio:

Leclercq, Henri:
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The iccornp11lirnentc of the Cata10 Department eire bcst thown

in the accorapanying teble of cta1og1n statistics rather then the
8cuititiofls 3t&tit3tîCS, The totel nuniber of items edded wes 50,757
as compared to 52,283, a decreee of 1526. Volumes newly ceta1ojed
showed an increese of 123 over that of last ycer, 27,407 vo1ume3 in
comparison to 25,144. The letter figure includes Lew Lthrry books
which ze discontinued cate1oing in July 1965. The nunbcr of new
send titles added wes 1111, a docreese of 113, while the total
ddìtictis (continuations cnd second copies) wa 23,350, a decreise
of 1278 vo1ume. In spite of the fact that the figuros a a whole
show a decreate, the Catalog Departront made a 0ood showing considerin that we were understaffed in the caealoçjers' section. Thoujh one
new cata1oin position was added last July, a critical sittation
developed because two positions were unfilled all year lone, two cetalogers were ill for extended periods of time, end thora was one resignation at midyear. We were fortunate to have the aervices of two

retired catalogera for part of the year to help us keep the books
moving.
This is a time of change in every area of life and the Cotalo
Department is no exception. Por the first time we have had a Head
of Technical Services. Mr. Peters, who carne last July, has begun
making changes in organization end routines As l967/38 begins,

binding preparation is being transferred fröm the Serials Section
in the Acquisitions Department to the Preparations Section in our
Department. An attempt has been made in both the PrelimInary Cateloging and Preparations SoctIon to simplify their routines because
of the great amount of 'work they have to handle. Plana for probinding foreign books and some paperbacks are already in effect and
will cut dcwn on the wOrk of the Preparations Section. This has
been an increasing problem in recent years.
Dating the year the Xerox staff began Xeroxing catalog cards
for is from Library of Congress proof slips and depository cards.
Originals are still being run off on the A. B. Dick machine. Xeroxing has proved to be a big saving of time for the typists since call
numbers and corrections are typed only once on the master and another
advantage is that we do not hava to wait the extra few weeks before
cards are available. The ordering of L. C. cards has been reserved
for older books. The use of the file 5150 saves the Acquisitic;ns
Department much time in verifying their book orders. However, it
does require about twenty hours of student help per week to keep
up the filing of the depository cards.
The new Anglo-American code was published in 1967, but as yet
wo have not encountered many changes in the Library of Congress cards.
We will no doubt continue to follow Library of Congress quite closely
in the changes we make.

2

Latin American Bibliography

Since Dr. iejo's arrival last July, the acquisition of Latin

American materials has increased greatly.
The Library of Congress,
through its new program of the cataloging of foreign materials, provides much more help than it did forierly, but there is still much
original cataloging to be done. Dr. Trejo has begun compiling a

bibliography which will dea]. with historical, economic, end social

aspects of Latin American countries.
We arc now encoding transmittal sheets and, when sufficient material has been collected, it

will be run off by computer.

The Public Catalog

The expansion of the card catalog is long overdue. We need
another filing case desperately to make the shift into moro cases
worth while and hope that one will be forthcoming next year. In
the meantime the three cases we have are being put to good use to
house the L. C. deposicory card file.

The Caculog Office
Since our move into the present office in early 1933, we have
had a comfortable and convenient placo to work. But now we are
beginning to feel crowded. The helf-1isz was moved into the room
last winter and the three catalog cases housing the L. C. deposthe aisle space.
It is not so
much the £ilc, but the people (both our staff and those from other
departments) using them that croates congestion. Bindery preparation activities will be taking up sorno of the aisle space as one
enters the office. There is also an increasing backlog of books
which will require more shelving space in the Preliminary Cataloging
Section.
The
eperations Section ha been crowded for sorne time.

itory card file arc filling some of

The Library of Congress

Classification System

Wo have long been awaiting the tae when we can change from

the Dewey classification system to the Library of Congress sys cam.
Using the L. C. class number on cards is a great saving of the
cataloger s time, timo which can be used to do original work. Even
in the corning year, books will be arriving at about double this
years rate and we will not have timo to wrestle with the disadvantages of present day Dcicy if we are to keep up with this ever
ncreasing Llow o books. Uso, we should be ready to make use
of such aies to librar.es as Library of Congress cards ou tapes
which are tae saving if one is using the L. C. System. With each
passing year more and more academic libraries ere changing to this
system.

The Staff
The Head Cataloger attended the Pre.-Conferenco on L. C.
Classification end the American Library Association conference
in New York City last; July; three members of the Catalog Department (Genevieve Johnson, Elinore Smith, and the Hood Cataloger)
attended the Arizona State Library Association meeting in Phoenix
last Sfr±ng.
The following staff are members of the American Ltbrmry

Association: Luia Milligen, Elinoro SruLt, end the Head CetaXoger; of the Arizona Sate LiJmery A ociaien: Genevieve Johnson,

Oeraino Krizman, Ann Perry, Prances Rednour, Elinore Smith, William
Stenglo, and the Hood Cataloger.

Several of our stoff hove been active on Library Staff Association committees and some have assisted with the publication of the
Eookiorm' Diqest. Susan Watson has boon editor.
Prospects or lO67/8 appear brighter as We are looking torward to having a complete staff açjan. The accomplishments of the
past year would not hava boon possible without the cooperation end
productivo efforts of our staff inembors. Their efforts are apprecie ted.
ctfully submitted,

-

i
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Dorothy ic3bcckcr, Head
Catalog Department

CATALOGING DPIiiNT

Cataloging Statitic1

July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
(With comparative figures for 1965/66)

in entries made2 (General Library)
igina1
Printed

1965/66

1966/67

10023
14951

14481
12073
25554

Total 24974

rds added
Original
Printed

76227
93560

To Law Library

Total
1ass numbers assigned

Total

Titles
22788

15:55

Total

171353

101007
70351
0
171353

Volumes
26144

Titles

23663

27407

20505

9003

20867

9003

20867

dditions

Cotiva tians

Bound & Unbound
Law

Total Continuations
2nd copies
Total Addítjo

9698
524
10222

873
21381

0

2086
12308

3247
-24628

1565
10568

2483
23350

189
75

1167

0

0

264

1511

0

0

35360

52283

34231

50757

760

1448

523

977

36120

53731

34754

51734

475

569

169

320

Law Library

Original
Printed

Total Law

ota1 volumes added

ecate1oging and recias-

sification

IOTAL VOWMES PROCISD

porary cataloging

Does not includo any figures for the Map Library or Oriental Studios

Có? 1cc tian.

Including analytical entries.

CATALOGING DEPART3NT

Cataloging Stati3 iics
July 1, 1936 - June 30, 1937
1966/67

1965/63

crofilrn Reels
New

Additions
Total Microfilm

204 titles

258 titles 297 reels

331

587

377

crocardc
Additions
Total Microcards

29240
30105

7

113

jcrofiches

5]. cards

47 cards

New

Additions
Total Microfiches

1624

865 cards

106 cards

Now

299 reels
____

O

51

47

lape recordings

i

New

o

13
13

o

Additions
Total Tapo recordings

i

HANLEY COLLECTION
Library Statistics)

(Included in General

Total volumes in the collection ir 1965/66
fleinstated

38299
O

38307

Withdrawals
Net total

- 125
38182

6

CATALOGING DEPARTMENT

Acquisitions Statistics
July 1, 1966 - Juno 30, 1967
1965/66

1966/67

26712
5457
2392

28244
3585

Total 39834

36978

Source

Order, Subso., contin.
Gifts, exchange
Law

Bindery

Reinstated

98

0

881

Total 39932

37066

Not Total 37940

1992

2000
35066

Microfilm Reels

592

1670

Microcards

113

34679

Microfiches

47

51

i.

13

Withdrawn

Tape Recordings

8 of these wore reinstated in the Manley Collection.
125 of theo were withdrawn from the Manley Collection.

